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FROM THE EDITOR'S DESK

T HIS MONTH we eat our way a

Texas. From breakfast in Socor

lunch in Livingston and dinne

Lajitas, our writers and photographers

up some top places to chow down dt

your travels. And that's a lot of the ap

of travel-discovering good places to

encountering new flavors, and, if we're

tunate, breaking bread with new friend

Of course, our scope is limited in

this issue, simply because Texas

offers such a wealth of eating experi-

ences. For instance, we don't cover

some of the most prominent foods

outsiders think of when they conjure

up Texas cuisine-no chili, barbecue,

or Tex-Mex. What, you may say, is

an issue on chowin' down in Texas

without these staples? Well, Texas is

sure-as-shootin' larger than any

stereotypes about the state, and it's

certainly broader in terms of foods

than many can imagine. After all, the

Lone Star State is a blend of cultures, h

cuisines, from around the globe. Yes, y

find Southern fare, nouvelle Fran

Ethiopian, Mongolian, and Brazilian s

tions-and myriad choices from ports

points in between.

Rest assured, though, that we have

ered iconic Texas foods in issues past,

we'll continue to do so in the futur

recent issues, for instance, we have expl

places for great steaks (March 2002),

burgers (May 2003), barbecue (June 2(

tacos (February 2003), enchiladas (Jan

2002), ice cream (July 2005), and

Texas staples.

This month, we focus on just a feN

pects of Texas cooking. Nevertheless, N

always happy to hear from you about what

you think we may have missed. Let us know

your preferred eateries and your favorite fla-

.ross vors and festivals having to do with the

ro to foods of Texas. With your help, we can con-

r in tinue to survey the breadth and depth of the

offer tang and taste of Texas foods.

ring One aspect we do delve into here is

peal that great foods can be found in unexpect-

eat, ed places. June Naylor, for instance, finds a

for- treasure-trove in Marfa at The Brown Recluse,

Is. Jett's Grill, Maiya's, and the Pizza Foundation,
MICHAEL A MURPHY

BEAMER BALL

aSi bL J i c p I u u n m~, k Ldt Austin (1511 L '

512/478-2420). Open daily 7 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., the restaurant
is known for huevos rancheros, breakfast tacos, enchiladas, faji-
tas, and other hearty fare. Here, Eva Rodriguez helps assistant
editor Marty Lange conduct research for this issue with a plate of
migas. See Marty's story on great breakfast places on page 40.

ence and Carol Barrington finds two great places

ou'll in tiny Burton-the Burton Cafe and the

dais, Brazos Belle.

elec-

and ENJOY this issue. Our writers and photogra-

phers certainly have, even if they've gained

cov- a few pounds in the process. Happy eating

and on the trail....

e. In

ored REMEMBER to enter our Where in Texas Are

ham- You? contest. The prize package comes from

)02), Amarillo and Southwest Airlines. Turn to the

uary inside back cover for all the details.

)ther

v as-
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ABOUT OUR COVERS FRONT: Santa Elena Canyon

creates a dramatic backdrop for a spread from the Ocotillo

restaurant, in nearby Lajitas. To read more about Trans-

Pecos gourmet fare, turn to page 34. BACK: Amanda

Pruitt, a student at the Culinary School of Fort Worth, adds

a final touch to a stacked-vegetable dish. Our story on

Texas cooking classes starts on page 20. Both photos by
J. Griffis Smith.
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20 COOKING CLASSES: KICK IT UP A NOTCH!
cooking schools offer opportunities to improve your culinary skills and
BY JUNE NAYLOR, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

In cities across the state,
have fun at the same time.

26 THE GREAT TEXAS FOOD FIGHT! Who has tle best restaurants, Houston
or Dallas/Fort Worth? Two foodies duke it out, to our edification. BY TERESA BYRNE-DODGE AND
JUNE NAYLOR, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. GRIFFIS SMITH

34 GO GOURMET IN THE TRANS-PECOS Creat,ve chefs step up to the plate in
the challenging environment of Big Bend Country, stunning diners with bold, sophisticated dishes.
BY JUNE NAYLOR

40 WHAT'S FOR BREAKFAST? If you think eggs hit the spot any time of the day
or night, check out the recommendations of this hard-boiled breakfast enthusiast. His beat covers
the state. BY MARTY LANGE, PHOTOGRAPHS BY J. CRIFFIS SMITH

46 TEXAS WINE AND FOOD FESTS: VINO AND VITTLES A sampling
of the state's wine and food festivals reveals an abundance of flavor paired with Lone Star gusto.
INTRODUCTION BY JACK LOWRY

50 DINING IN HISTORIC TEXAS Restaurants across the state give patrons a
chance to please their palates and enjoy a bit of Texas history, too. A restaurant guide and cook-
book tells all. BY NOLA McKEY

56 CHOWIN' DOWN NEAR HOUSTON: FORKS IN THE BACKROADS
If small-town eats are your thing, this story will steer you in the right direction. BY CAROL BARRINGTON,
PHOTOGRAPHS BY ANDY BIGGS
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Ju-lyked It
THANK YOU for the wonderful articles on Pala-
cios [by Mary-Love Bigony] and on the Blessing
Hotel and Coffee Shop [by Kathleen Kaska] in
the July issue. We had visitors from Florida who
stayed at the Moonlight Bay Bed & Breakfast
and thoroughly enjoyed it.

HELEN DOLEZAL
Palacios

YOU PEOPLE have really outdone yourselves
with the July issue: Palacios, Blessing Hotel,
Longhorns; it's like dying and going to magazine
heaven. You are enjoyed and appreciated very
much and a real asset to this great state of ours.

ED COALE
Rosebud

ED. NOTE: Thanks, Ed. Yours is one of the
nicest compliments we've ever received!

THAT'S NOT Techa Majalca on July's front
cover [above, right]. Nor is that Guadalupe River

State Park. That's Eve
in the Garden of Eden!
Hey, it's my fantasy, sod
be quiet.

CHRIS RANKIN

Lubbock

Drowsy at Q
Krause
JOHN T. Davis' article '
on Krause Springs
[July] brought back
memories. My father
played there as a boy
in the 1920s, when it
was known as Rink's'
Springs. In the summer, Mr. Rink would move
his cot under the dripstone ledge where the
spring falls into the creek. It was the only "air-
conditioned" napping spot in Texas at the time.
In the winter, he would move the cot into a
large ground-level cavity in an enormous hol-
low cypress where he had a fireplace for
warmth. The cypress has since died, but the
place is still as wonderful as ever.

LARRY R. RUSSELL
Houston

Of Life and Pie
THE JULY issue brought
back a flood of great memo-
ries. Twenty-four years ago, we
spent most of our honeymoon
in Palacios in the penthouse

g.~ of the Luther Hotel. We ate
many a wonderful home-

,, i; . cooked meal at the Blessing
Hotel while at the family
house on Carancahua Bay.
We toured all the caves in
Texas, including Longhorn
Cavern. And the Adobe Rose,
highlighted in "Spotlight on
Great Stays:' is owned and

operated by Lisa Cameron, a relative. Texas is
always in our hearts. Thanks, TH, for keeping
the Lone Star State in our minds, too.

MIKE AND KATHY WRIGHT

California City, California

ED. NOTE: It sounds like the July issue was a
blessing for you! Speaking of the Blessing
Hotel and Coffee Shop, associate editor Nola
McKey recently tried owner/cook Helen Feld-
housen's recipe for chocolate pie, and pro-

No matter where you look there's history. Ahead are century-old cotton farms and restored ( " TEXAS

depots marking town beginnings. To the side are pioneer villages, elegant house museums and HISTORICAL
COMMISSION

some of the best barbecue in Texas. Following intently are the stories of people who made Texas

great. So get in the car, take a look around - you can see your heritage from here.

For free driving rraps of the Brazos Trail or other Texas Heritage Trails, call 866/276-6219 or visit www.thc.state.tx.us/travel.
Photo courtesy Texas State Librarj & Archives Commission
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Discover Denton. Music and
museums. Art and antiques.
History, hospitality, and horse
country. Shopping, sports, and
sumptuous dining. Fun and
festivals. There is so much for the
senses, it's hard to know where
to start!
Whether at the Courthouse-on-

the-Square Museum, around the
historic square, or enjoying world-
class shopping, Denton's offerings
are endless!
Discover Denton ... and all that Jazz!

DEn~t n Cornvention &
Viitor Bureatu

VirB414 Parkway
Denton,TX 76201

888/381-1818
Event Hotline: I (866) DENTONTX

www.discoverdenton.com

nounces it a good 'un. The recipe, which follows,
is included in Sheryl Smith-Rodgers' book
Texas Old-Time Restaurants and Cafes (Repub-
lic of Texas Press, 2000), which features
recipes from places (like the Blessing) that
have been around at least 20 years.

HELEN FELDHOUSEN'S CHOCOLATE PIE

1 c. sugar

-/3 c. all-purpose flour

5 T. cocoa

2 c. milk, divided

3 eggs, separated

1 T. butter or stick margarine

1 tsp. vanilla

1 baked 8- or 9-in. pastry shell

7 T. sugar

S ft 1 c. sugar, flour, and cocoa together into
the top of a double boiler. Stir in 1 c. milk,
and mix well; set aside.

In a small bowl, combine egg yolks and remain-
ing cup of milk, and beat well. Add egg-milk
mixture to first mixture, and mix well. Cook over
boiling water, stirring constantly, until thick-
ened. Remove from heat, and add butter and
vanilla. Stir well, and pour into pie shell.

Beat egg whites until soft peaks form, then grad-
Jally add 7 T. sugar, and beat until stiff. Spread
meringue over filling, sealing to edge of pastry.
Bake at 350 degrees for 12 minutes. Cool com-
pletely before serving. Yield: One 8- or 9-in. pie.

Taming of the Shrike
FOR SHAME! Only a fool would pretend to
ignore the tragedies that take place in nature,
but to flaunt them as you have in the picture of
the shrike and its horned-toad prey [Window
on Texas, July] is unforgivable.

ALVIN C. HOPE

Abilene

Spur 'Em On!
AS A PROUD native of San Antonio, and
author of the Speaking of Texas piece "From
Chaps to Spurs" [June], I'd like to make an
important addition to the end of my article.
The last line should now read: "After a hard-

4 TEXAS HIGHWAYS September 2005
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June Naylor's story on ic, cu . (July issue)
elicited some sweet childhood memories for sev-
eral readers. Above, Jackson and Chase Libowsky
get in some licks at Milwaukee Joe's, their dad's
shop in Southlake.

fought seven-game series, the Spurs achieved
a 'three-peat' in 2005 and brought the NBA
Championship back home to the Alamo City."

LORI GROSSMAN

Dallas

Eat Dessert First
JUNE Naylor's mention of Ashburn's ice cream
[July] brought back fond memories. In an era
before car air conditioners and home air con-
ditioning (at least for our family), a summer-
evening trip to Ashburn's in Sherman was a
moment of cold delight. Which reminds me
of Ashburn's signature flavor-Hawaiian Delight.
My favorite was peppermint. Then they tore
Ashburn's down, not to put in a parking lot,
but to put in a jail!

JOHN THOMAS

Head West, Ms. Day!
A FRIEND, originally from Marshall, has been
sending me TH, and have I been surprised!
I have landed at Dallas (en route to California).
I even flew to San Antonio for a reunion with
a brother and sisters. But your presentations
have opened my eyes to a state I thought I
knew. It makes me want to travel through Texas
by car. There is such a wonderfully varied selec-
tion of places to visit. I love all the old homes,
the great food, the handsome museums, and
the musicians who seem to be everywhere.

ANNETTE T. DAY
Tuscaloosa, Alabama
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On today's menu:
Hill Country wine and cuisine.

NIL

Our specialty of the day? Texas wine and cuisine seasoned with German
flavor. Here you can sample the fruit of the vine from surrounding
wineries. Try everything from strudel to sausage wraps, local salsas
to peaches fresh from the orchard. And finish your day with dinners
inspired by the Texas Hill Country. So come savor and enjoy.

n the 'IexHill Countriy!

Toll free 1-866-997-3600
www.fredericksburg-texas.com
Visitor Information Center 302 E. Austin
(Downtown Fredericksburg)

First Class
Bed & Breakfast

Reservation Service

First Class is a full service accom-
modations source representing

over 160 bed and breakfasts and
guest houses in the Fredericksburg
area. Beautiful downtown proper-
ties as well as historical lodging in

or out of town. Let us help you find
the best accommoda-ions for your
stay in the Texas Hill Ccuntry. Call

us or use our convenient online
reservation form.

909 E. Main
Fredericksburg, TX

Toll free 1-888-991-6749
www.fredericksburg-lodging.com

Inn on Barons Creek
Spa & Conference

Center

Luxurious lodging in the Texas Hill Country.
Stay first class at Inn on Barons Creek Spa
& Conference Center - the ultimate lodging

and full destination spa experience. 89
suites including six Creekside Suites and

the Presidential Suite, spa packages, con-
ference facility, salt-water pool, heated
whirlpool, fitness and business center.

Nestled on four scenic acres overlooking
Barons Creek, located two blocks from

Historic Main Street.

308 S. Washington
Fredericksburg, TX

Toll free 1-866-990-0202
www.innonbaronscreek.com

Texas
Renewable Energy

Roundup

September 23-25, 2005
Visit the biggest sustainability

event in the South! See and learn
about renewable energy, green

building, alternative fuel vehicles,
energy efficiency, water use and

reuse, organic growing and more.
Enjoy three days of educational
lectures, exhibits, demonstra-

tions, family activities and more.

On Market Square
Fredericksburg, TX

Toll free 1-877-3ROUNDUP
www.theroundup.org
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Palacios' Pleasures
PALACIOS [July] is by far my favorite Texas
town, and one of my favorite places to go for a
few days to clear the cobwebs. Even on a holi-
day weekend, the town is not that crowded. The
Moonlight Bay B&B is the best B&B I've ever
been to. And if you're on a budget, try the
Luther Hotel with its wonderful front porch,
from which you can while away the time and

look out across Matagorda Bay. Not a lot of
restaurants in Palacios, but the ones they do
have are very good.

CHARLIE WILSON

Houston

No Bull
DID I miss something in July's Texas Longhorn
article? I read it three times, and as far as I can
tell, there are only cows and bulls-no steers

Don't bull calves have to have their testes
removed to achieve the horn span that Wow
has? Don't tell me everybody knows how to

- y q

1o
t..

Explore. San Marcos, Texas.

If you like spending the present looking into the past then San Marcos beckons

you. I rom our prehistoric beginnings to our historic homes, San Marcos has a

rich past waiting to be explored. Its just one of the many charms of San Marcos.

San Marcos is conveniently located between Austin and San Antonio along IH1-35.

sfnMOR ,

GLORIA FERNIZ|SAN ANTONIO EXPRESS -NEWS

Cowabunga! Featured in the July issue, Longhorn
steer Wow reigns as the nation's total-horn cham-
pion (120 inches). Thanks to former TH editor Frank
Lively for the bovine intervention (see below).

make the horns grow so long. I don't think so.

FRANK LIVELY
Austin

ED. NOTE: Leave it to the brilliant mind of
TH founder and former editor Frank Lively to
store this pertinent information. You're absolute-
ly right, Frank. According to the Web site of the
Double Helix Ranch (http://home.austin.rr.
com/doublehelix/), owned by David M. Hillis,
a professor of integrative biology at the Uni-
versity of Texas at Austin: "In an article pub-
lished in Texas Longhorn Journal in December
1999, Malcolm Goodman suggested that
Texas Longhorn bulls reach about 50% of
their eventual tip-to-tip horn measurement
at about one year of age (on average). By
four years of age, they have reached approxi-
mately 95% of their maximum length. The
horns of the average Texas Longhorn cow
reach... 95% between five and six years of
age. They continue to grow, but usually slow
down considerably with age. The horns of
steers continue to grow at a reasonable rate
throughout life, because the low levels of
testosterone in steers allow the growth plate
of the inner bony core to remain unossified."

And a further update to the Longhorn story:
We recently heard from Dr. Joyce Kimble-
owner of champion Longhorn steer Wow-
who tells us that Wow won World Grand Trophy
Steer for the fourth time on June 10 at the
Texas Longhorn Breeders Association of
America competition in Fort Worth. This is the
first time in the history of the competition that
the same steer has won four times. Wow!

WRITE OR EMAIL: Talk to TH, Texas Highways, Box
141009, Austin 78714-1009; fax 512/486-5879; email:
letters 05@texashighways.com. Web site: www.
texashighways.com. Though we are unable to print
every letter, we just might select yours to appear in the
magazine-whether you send us kudos or criticism. We
reserve the right to edit letters.

6 TEXAS HIGHWAYS September 2005
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Are you looking for a horse unlike any cther ...

one that reflects your unique style and personality?

With an American Paint Horse, you get more tnan a

versatile horse with a great disposition. You ge: a horse

whose appearance won't blend in with the crowd.

I~t a i iV

Cofle ride with is.

Fcr more information, contact:

ZIPMN HORSE
PO. Box 961023 Fort Worth, Texas 76161

(817) 834-2742, extension 301

www.apha.com
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THIS MONTH'S TOP PICKS AND PLACES

In the American West
TO MARK THE 20TH ANNIVERSARY OF PHOTOGRAPHER RICHARD
Avedon's much-lauded 1985 exhibition documenting the American
West, Fort Worth's Amon Carter Museum hosts a reprise. In the
American West: Photographs by Richard Avedon includes 78 of the
original 124 images, all of them personally selected for their relevance
and importance by the photographer himself. The 1985 project, which
generated heated discussion about the r.atu'e of portraiture and how

the West is defined, has not been seen in the
United States since its original tour. In 1985,
writer Thomas McGuane had this to say about
the show in Rolling Stone magazine: "No lulling
landscapes. No skiers and trout fishermen. No
bred-up mountain hippies-just the unremorse-
ful galvanizing of space upon people." Richard
Avedon was born in 1923 in New York and died
in 2004 in San Antonio, while on assignment
with The New Yorker. Call 817/738-1933; www.
cartermuseum.org.

COVERING CHAOS
ON NOVEMBER 22, 1963,
reporters from throughout the coun-
try came to Dallas to cover what
they thought would be a routine
presidential visit. Within hours,
their world was thrown into turmoil, Petra Alvarad
and the way that Americans get April 22. 198
their news was changed forever.

-hrough January 31, 2006, Dallas' Sixth Floor
Museum at Dealey Plaza, located in the former

1982 THE RICHARD AVEDON FOUNDATION. COURTESY AMON CARTER MUSEUM

o, factory worker. El Paso, [exais, on her bT thiay,
2.

Texas School Book Depository building, pres-
ents Covering Chaos, which chronicles the
experiences of reporters as they covered the
assassination of John F Kennedy.

Video components showcase stories, reac-
tions, and original footage captured by journal-
ists Walter Cronkite, Eddie Barker, Jay Watson,
Gary DeLaune, and others. In one area, you can
compare the bulky cameras, typewriters, micro-
phones, and reel-to-reel tape recorders of the
1960s with the high-tech equipment used
today. Another area displays maps of crucial
areas, a color-coded timeline of when and how
the news was sent out to the public, and 30
period newspapers from around the world.

The museum's permanent exhibition, John F
Kennedy and the Memory of a Nation, features
"The Early 1960s;' which introduces major
social movements, political events, and
lifestyles of the period; "The Corner Window;'
which re-creates the southeast sniper's perch
and presents photos and radio recordings of
the first assassination news; "The Crisis Hours;'
which includes a chronology of events, a film
containing national and world reactions, and
footage of the Kennedy funeral; and several
exhibits that examine ongoing investigations
and conspiracy theories.

The Sixth Floor Museum is at 411 Elm Street.
Call 214/747-6660; www.jfk.org.

-KATE McCANN

8 TEXAS HIGHWAYS September 2005

v - errville is home of The
National Center for
American Western Art.

n s Kerrville's easy to get to
and so easy to be in. Lots to do, but
the space to do absolutely nothing.

And Kerrville is an ideal base for
exploring the treasures of the Texas
hill country.
Call today for a Visitor's Guide and
see how easy it is to lose your heart
to the hills. 800-221-7958

Kerrville Convention & Visitors Bureau * www.kerrvilletexascvb.com
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A TASTE OF TEXAS' PAST
COOKBOOK COLLECTORS AND TEXANA
lovers, take note. Three century-old Texas cook-
books have been reprinted, part of a new pro-
gram of the International Association of
Culinary Professionals (IACP) aimed at saving

the nation's culinary heritage. By today's stan-
dards, the instructions seem sparse and some
of the advertisements delightfully peculiar. (The
El Paso Cook Book, first published in 1898,
advises cooks that pound cake "takes two
hours to bake in a fairly brisk oven." An ad
offers this advice: "Before trying the recipes in
this book-have your lives insured with The
Equitable Life Assurance Society.")

All three books offer intriguing recipes and
insights into early Texas cooking. For example,
the 1901 Lone Star Cook Book contains a
recipe for chile con care that includes beans!
Oh, the horror! Mexican Cooking, originally
a 32-page pamphlet published around 1908
by William Gebhardt to help market his chili

COURTESY NEW BRITAIN MUSEUM OF AMERICAN ART

Visions of
America
WHAT A COUP FOR

the San Angelo Mu-
seum of Fine Arts!

Through Septem-

ber 25, the muse-

um showcases Vi-

sions of America,
a collection of some

150 masterpieces

on loan from the

New Britain Museum of American Art in Connecticut that includes works by

Georgia O'Keeffe, Jacob Lawrence, Winslow Homer, Norman Rockwell, John

Singleton Copley, and Thomas Hart Benton. Arranged chronologically, the

pieces trace more than 250 years of American art history, beginning in the

Colonial period and concluding with more modern trends of Realism, Mod-

ernism, and Abstract Impressionism. Call 325/653-3333; www.samfa.org.

powder, has five recipes for chili, none of
which includes beans. Evidently "beans vs.
no beans" has been an issue for a long time.

The cookbooks are available from Applewood
Books ($14.95 each, plus shipping and tax).
Call 800/277-5312; www.awb.com.

TO THE BAT CAVE!
BRUCE WAYNE HAS NOTHING ON AUS-
tin's 1.5-million-strong population of Mexican
free-tailed bats. Talk about overcoming obsta-
cles! In the 1980s, shortly after setting up
house in the cozy crevices of the Congress
Avenue Bridge, Austin's bat colony found itself
the target of a vicious anti-bat petition.

Thanks to the efforts of Bat Conservation
International, Austinites learned to appreciate
their bridge-dwelling mammals, and today,
every sunset from March through early Novem-
ber, hundreds of bat-watchers converge be-
neath the bridge to watch one of nature's most
fascinating spectacles-the swirling, smoke-like
departure of the colony as the bats begin their
nightly foraging. It's free, it's fun, and August
and early September are the best times to see
it. In November, the bats return to Mexico for
the winter.

On September 3-4, at the Austin American-
Statesman bat-viewing area (east side of the
bridge, south of Town Lake), Bat Conservation
International will host the first annual Bat Fest.
Along with more than 150 arts, crafts, and food
booths, the festival will feature live music, bat-
education displays, and evening bat-watching.

For bat-flight information, call the Austin
American-Statesman's Bat Hotline, 512/416-
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ADVERTISEMENT

Live Large - Enjoy McKinney's

Small Indulgences
If you are one of the lucky people
whose summer doesn't end with
the start of the school year, you're
in for a treat. Mix and match these
fun ideas to plan a leisurely
getaway to McKinney. We're close
to Dallas ... but far from the bustle
of the city.

Shop historic downtown
McKinney.

Explore more than 100 shops
spilling over with American and
European antiques, apparel, gifts,
furniture, art, and home
accessories in McKinney's
renowned historic downtown.

Pamper yourself at a spa.

Relax and rejuvenate at one of

McKinney's wonderful day spas.

www.visitmckinney.com

Visit an old-fashioned soda
fountain.

Downtown McKinney is home to
an authentic 1950s soda fountain
featuring homemade ice cream.

Take a golf lesson from
someone who coaches a pro.

Sign up at Hank Haney's Golf
Ranch operated by Tiger Wood's
golf coach. Then enjoy an

affordable and relaxing round of
golf at Oak Hollow, the city's
public course.

Sample a local wine at a
downtown wine tasting.

A local winery operates a shop in
McKinney's historic downtown
where visitors can sample their
latest offerings.

McKINNEY
YUC1 AQ k m Ator'.

Discover your new favorite
restaurant.

McKinney's historic downtown
square is home to more than a
dozen unique restaurants - from
upscale dining to sandwich shops
and coffee houses. West
McKinney also features a number
of locally owned eateries and
popular concept restaurants.

Step back in time.

Put the hectic pace of modern
life in perspective by visiting the
past. Tour the Heard-Craig
House an elegant hundred-year
old home and Chestnut Square
Historical Village featuring seven
restored buildings. The Collin
County History Museum is
located in a 1922 Italianate
building that once served as the
post office.

Take a walk on the wild side.

Visit the Heard Museum Natural
Science Museum and Wildlife
Sanctuary, a 289-acre site
featuring nature trails, natural
science exhibits, and education
programs.

Slumber in tranquility.

Don't try to pack all of your small

indulgences into just one day.
Check into one of our charming
bed & breakfasts located in
McKinney's historic residential
district or one of our
contemporary hotels.

Let us help you plan a visit to
McKinney that is sure to help you
hang on to that good ole'
summertime feeling. Call
McKinney Tourism Services at
888-649-8499 or visit us online at
www.visitmckinney.com.
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COURTESY ROCK AND ROLL HALL OF FAME O STEPHEN SHORE

make music at the Factory, circa 1965.

5700, ext. 3636. To reach Bat Conservation In-
ternational, call 512/327-9721; www.batcon.
org; for festival information, call 512/441-
9015; www.batfest.com.

THE VELVET YEARS
THROUGH OCTOBER 8, THANKS TO A

collection of photos on loan from the Rock and
Roll Hall of Fame in Cleveland, the Buddy Holly
Center in Lubbock focuses on the turbulent,
trippy, hedonistic workings of Andy Warhol's
legendary New York studio, known as the
Factory. In the 1960s, the Factory-a tinfoil-
strewn studio space that overspilled with artists,
actors, writers, social climbers, and musicians-
enjoyed a house band of sorts with the feed-
back-happy, ragtag group of musicians known
as The Velvet Underground.

Into that morass of creative madness step-
ped 17-year-old photographer Stephen Shore,
a self-taught artist who was greatly influenced
by Walker Evans. Stephen's photos, The Velvet
Years, 1965-1967 Warhol's Factory, present an
inside look at the storied hub of New York's
alternative-arts social scene. Call 806/767-
2686; www.buddyhollycenter.org.

OUT ON A LIMB
IT'S NO SECRET THAT BEAUMONT'S FOR
the birds... and the birders. The surrounding
Golden Triangle area, a prime destination on the
Great Texas Coastal Birding Trail, provides per-
manent and temporary homes to a vast array of

12 TEXAS HIGI-WAYS Septenber 2005

fascinating winged creatures, including yellow-
crowned night herons, snowy egrets, roseate
spoonbills, red-shouldered hawks, ospreys, log-
gerhead shrikes, and northern harriers.

And "home" is looking even sweeter these days.
A new exhibit at Beaumont's John Jay French

Museum, Out of
the Nest, Artist's
Birdhouses, show-
cases dozens of
avian abodes, from
functional bird-
houses (homes a
bird might actually

use) and hobby

birdhouses (creat-
ed from material
like leather, clay,
and tile) to fine-
art houses (creat-
ed from unortho-
dox materials for
the sole purpose
of esthetics). How

outlandish are these fine-art houses? Consider
artist Kathy Ruth Neal's creation, She's Cuckoo,
fashioned from wood, acrylic, and putty, or Inge
Balch's ceramic-and-metal Mobile Home for the
Roadrunner, either of which might ruffle a few
feathers.

The Beaumont Heritage Society's John Jay
French Museum, which demonstrates the life of
a typical Beaumont pioneer family in the mid-
19th Century, includes a two-story, milled-lum-
ber house from 1845, as well as a smokehouse,
a blacksmith shop, a tannery, and a privy.
During the birdhouse exhibit, a feeding station
will attract feathered creatures from throughout
the area, enabling visitors to observe them up-
close and to learn more about their habits. Call
409/898-0348; www.jjfrench.com.

GOTCHA KOLACHE
AH, DELICIOUS KOLACHES. WHAT'S NOT
to like about a palm-sized pillow of dough, tra-
ditionally baked sweet with fruit or poppy-
seed? On September 24 in Hallettsville, the
11th Annual Kolache Festival gives this popular
German/Czech treat its due respect. A "42"
domino tournament kicks the day off at 8 a.m.,
followed by a car show, a parade through down-
town, kolache-eating and baking contests, and
karaoke competitions. Continuous live music
begins at 11 a.m. Call 361/798-2662; www.
hallettsville.com.
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HISTORY, FOLKLORE, AND FASCINATING FACTS

RICH REPAST

ale chefs enjoy star status these days, but throughout history,

women have done most of the cooking-not to mention the

recipe- and cookbook-collecting. So it may seem ironic that the

voluminous Cook Book Collection at Texas Woman's University in Denton got

its start, around 1960, with

some 250 cookbooks amassed

by a man. Over the years, other

donations to the university li-

brary have brought the number

to more than 15,000, making it

one of the largest such collec-

tions in the Southwest.

"Most people think of cook-

books only in terms of recipes,"

says library assistant Ann Bar-

ton. In fact, she notes, cook-

books form rich sources of

sociological and cultural his-

tory, lending themselves to Texas Wo

many areas of study, including election ho
women's roles, nutrition, the phlets, an

history of printing, and government

regulation (the Volstead Act-Prohibi-

tion-affected recipes calling for liquor).

Special collections librarian Dawn Letson

especially likes the wartime cookbooks

here, focused on "making do" in times of

sacrifice and shortages; Ann Barton

favors the thousands of vendor pam-

phlets and menus from across the globe.

Researchers revel in the bounty.

Cookbook authors Bill and Cheryl

Jamison spent time in TWU's collection

when writing American Home Cooking,
which won Best American Cookbook of

2000 from the James Beard Foundation

and the International Association of

Culinary Professionals. More recently,
staff working on the upcoming PBS spe-

cial Texas Ranch House sought infor-

mation on 1860s Texas ranch food.

The Cook Book Collection, in the

Blagg-Huey Library, forms one part of

TWU's much larger Woman's Collec-

tion, which chronicles women's roles

in America in such areas as athletics,
health, literature, and politics.

-Ann Gallaway

man's U

0 COURTNEY PERRY

ter.. j

university's vast and waned Cook Book Col-
Ids some 15,000 books, 3,500 food-vendor pam-
d even a limited-edition JELL-0 Barbie (above).

NO AC-COW-NTING FOR TASTE
hey appeared to walk around

aimlessly, looking innocent un-

til the right opportunity pre-

sented itself. Then, moving as quickly as

they could, they struck. Soon, the un-

guarded flying machine's two linen wings

had been ripped to shreds-an air-

plane that had cost Uncle Sam $5,465.

At least twice during World War I,
these destroyers of government prop-

erty succeeded in grounding Army

training planes at Dallas' Love Field.

Who instigated these home-front

attacks on American aircraft? Trench-

coated German saboteurs? Disloyal Tex-

ans bent on hampering the war effort?

Draft dodgers venting anger at the

government? Nope, cows. Not sedi-

tious cows, not even mad cows. Just

hungry cows.
"The discovery that Texas cattle will

eat the wings of an airplane...is one

of the reasons why a general order to

'Stick to the machine, no matter what
happens' is impressed upon every cadet

aviator training in Texas," the As-

sociated Press reported from Dallas in

June 1918. The plane that Texas cattle

found so tasty was the Curtiss JN-4D,
or Jenny. First flown in 1914, the jenny
had wings made from linen stretched

over a wire-supported spruce frame.

To make the wings airtight, the Curtiss
company painted them with cellulose.

Army aviators called cellulose "dope";

for cattle, it was dinner if they could

get it. The cellulose, the AP noted,
"softens under their tongues, and the

cattle in their eagerness to obtain it will

chew the expensive linen planes to

pieces to extract the.. .flavor."

-Mike Cox, Austin

THINKING GLOBALLY
n the early 1990s, concerned West

Texans saw leftover (non-salable)

produce going to waste in the vast

South Plains fields and decided to do

something about it. A few years later, in

October 1994, Breedlove Dehydrated

Foods opened in Lubbock as the

world's largest nonprofit dehydration

plant. Its mission: to end world hunger.

Breedlove now processes both donat-

ed and purchased foods from a variety

of sources, having expanded its net

beyond the South Plains. To date, the
plant has processed more than 100 mil-

lion pounds of vegetables, most going

into a protein-fortified soup mix that's

adaptable to cultures worldwide. At peak

capacity, the plant produces and pack-

ages a million servings of food a day, at

a cost of less than four cents per serving.

In partnership with the U.S. Agency

for International Development (USAID)

and some 40 private voluntary organ-

izations, Breedlove (800/687-3663;

www.breedlove.org) has shipped food

to victims of earthquakes, famines, and

the recent tsunami. Says USAID's Food

for Peace director Lauren Landis,
"Breedlove is a shining example of

what a small group of talented and

motivated people can do to help the

world's hungry."
-Nola McKey
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SPOTLIGT

-"Ethnic Eats

A World of Food
AS A CHILD IN 1960s SUBURBAN OKLAHOMA CITY,
I didn't encounter much culinary diversiLy. Barring the

occasional liquored-up shrimp boil that my folks hosted

for close friends, most every meal involved beef, or, at

lunchtime, bologna. We visited Italy by way of Chef Boy-

Ar-Dee pizza-in-a-box, Hungary via a "goulash" fashioned

from macaroni, ground beef, and canned tomatoes,
and China thanks to Chun King. My playmate Elsa

Benavides' mom made delicious -lour tortillas, which

DEBORAH LYKINS

5.

Ie~w

From the shuruvat kappeune) menu at Swac in Austin, try an ordei o Dahl Poorl,
deep-fried breads filled with chickpeas and potatoes, served with yogurt, chutney,
cilantro, crunchy noodles, and Indian cheese.

we slathered with butter and sugar, but Mexican

food for the Moffatt family mostly meant ice-
berg-lettuce salads topped with hamburger
meat, Doritos, yellow cheese, and Catalina

dressing.
When I was nine, though, a Japanese restau-

rant opened on the city's far northeast side, and

somehow this new and strange eatery, where
diners removed their shoes and ate on the floor,
entered my third-grade consciousness. I begged
my parents to take me there, and finally, on my

birthday, they did. Sadly, I remember little from
the experience save for a birthday cake cobbled
together from a pink Hostess Snoball and a
cocktail umbrella. But I like to think the experi-

ence kicked off a fascination with unusual fla-
vors that, thankfully, today gets nurtured by
Texas' glorious abundance of ethnic restau-
rants. Someday, maybe I'll travel the world.
Until then, though, I'll let my taste buds do the
walking. Here are a few places to try as ycu trav-

el the state. -LORI MOFFATT

AUSTIN
I LOVE THE JERUSALEM GOURMET MEDI-
terranean Grill & Deli, which shares space in
an East Austin strip mall with a cheery
Vietnamese noodle house (Hai Ky, 512/693-
2464) and a tobacconist/gift shop. Owner
Ahmad Khamis serves scrumptious chicken

and lamb pita wraps (marinated, roasted meat
served with shredded vegetables and yogurt
sauce), as well as tangy dolmas (stuffed grape

leaves), savory babaganoush (eggplant dip),
rich sweets like baklava, Turkish delights,
m'ampoul (date cookies), and other items.
Grocery items along the back wall could save
you a trip to the store, too. All menu items cost
less than $8. At 1931 East Oltorf; call 512/
444-4344.

Rumor has it that Austin's best chefs make
tracks after their own restaurants close to dine

at T & S Chinese Restaurant, a bustling sea-
food joint in north Austin that closes most
nights at 1 a.m. While I'm not sure I would

e,,L... _Pe b

She John & le en

Discover the colors of autumn with the
Golden-fronted Woodpecker. Find oit why we're
one of the top birding destinations i-i Texas.
Experience the natural world of butterflies, wildflowers, Texs Hill CouDIrV Rwer Region
big trees, and rivers. Challenge the hills at Bicycle Classic. ,,

And enjoy relaxing at a river cabin, rustic retreat, Acanoee ,easD or Eve'Z sSeS

gues memte GarnB& State Park Reagan Wellsguest home, motel, or B~ .SabinalI*Utopia "Uvalde

recognize a culinary celebrity if he or she
whapped me over the head with a wok, I can
recognize the expressions of joy on my fellow
diners' faces as we savored T & S' dozens of
delectable seafood combinations. The popular
pan-fried, salt-and-pepper seafood dishes
rightly win raves, though I suggest an order of

sauteed baby bok choy (or some other veg-

etable) to balance the ambrosial crunch and
spicy-salty batter of the shellfish. Next time, I

plan to bring along a crowd, so we can try out
the 10-person "Seafood Set," a 10-course
meal that costs less than $16 per person. At
10014 N. Lamar; call 512/339-8434.

For an exotic gustatory adventure like no
other, make a trek to Swad, which specializes
in the street foods (called chaat) of North
India. This small, often frantically crowded
eatery, which is tucked into a north Austin strip

center with an Indian grocery and an enormous
Tejano dance club, presents a dizzying array of
delicacies, some of which you've probably
never heard of. Because you order at the count-
er, and a line of more-knowledgeable diners
forms quickly behind you, the experience can

be overwhelming. So don't think too much. Pick

a few items (nothing costs more than $7), and
see what you like. The samosas (spicy potato-
and-pea fried patties) and various dosas (huge
rice-and-lentil-flour crepes stuffed with vegeta-
bles, cheeses, or spices) are excellent, as is the
Pau bhaji (a spicy mix of cauliflower, potatoes,
and other vegetables), though I recommend a

side of garlic nan (a leavened Indian bread)
instead of the buttered buns, which are, oddly,
buttered hamburger buns. At 9515 N. Lamar;
call 512/997-7923.
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AMARILLO
I HEARD FROM A VERY RELIABLE SOURCE
that when the owners of Amarillo's Big Texan
Steak Ranch, Bobby and Danny Lee, aren't
chowing down on behemoth T-bones at their
landmark restaurant off 1-40, you can find the
duo slurping noodles at tiny Thai Star, one of the
city's many popular (and very affordable) Thai
restaurants. With only 10 tables, Thai Star can
take the time to customize dishes to your liking,
so if you want your scalp to sweat while you're
eating (or prefer your Pad Thai mild), just say the
word. Open Mon-Fri for lunch, and Thu-Fri for din-
ner, at 3800 Amarillo Blvd.; call 806/383-4727.

I also heard raves about My Thai (at 2029
Coulter; 806/352-9014), where the Kra Pao
with beef (stir-fried steak with garlic, onions,
and basil) might inspire die-hard carnivores to
chuck their steak knives for a pair of chopsticks,
and Thai Arawan (at 2311 S. Georgia St.;
806/463-7167), a My Thai family spin-off
that prides itself on its authentic, non-Ameri-
canized Thai dishes, including a lovely version
of Shrimp Pa Nang, a curry with coconut milk
and jalapeno.

DALLAS
PLANTAIN BANANAS, FRIED YUCA, CHEESY
pupusas, and other Salvadoran yummies go
uptown at Gloria's, a small chain of Dallas-area
eateries that started a decade ago in Dallas'
Oak Cliff neighborhood. (There are six locations
now.) Gloria's Super Special sampler platter,
with a Salvadoran tamale, a pupusa, fried yuca
and plantain hunks, a beef empanada, black
beans, and rice, provides a good (if starchy)
introduction to El Salvador's traditional cuisine,
but I like the healthy sopa de gallina (a tasty
chicken soup) and the hearty lechon asado, a
charbroiled pork tenderloin served with a
ground-beef empanada, Argentinean sausage,
and the requisite fried plantains and yuca, black
beans, and rice. Some Gloria's locations offer
salsa lessons to help you put those carbs to
work. Dinner entrees range from $9-$16. See
www.gloriasrestaurants.com for locations and to
download a menu.

HOUSTON
IN THE NATION'S FOURTH-LARGEST (AND
Texas' most cosmopolitan) city, you could eat
out every day for a year and barely make a dent
in the metropolis' ethnic offerings. Here's one to
try when you're in the mood for inexpensive,
authentic, and unusual fare from interior
Mexico: Otilia's, which serves a cream-of-
poblano soup known to make diners sigh with

pleasure. "There's nothing wrong with Tex-Mex,'
says manager Luis Cortes, "but we don't serve it
here." What Otilia's does serve are delicacies like
Oaxaca-style, picadillo-stuffed sweet onions;
pozole (pork-and-hominy soup) served with the
traditional condiments of chopped cabbage,
radishes, onions, lime, and oregano; the popular
cochinita pibil (Yucatan-style shredded pork);
and camarones de nogada (shrimp with walnut
cream sauce). Entrees top out at $12. At 7710
Long Point; call 713/681-7203.

McALLEN
I LOVE THE BLUE ONION FOR ITS EXUBER-
ant d6cor and topnotch pizzas and salads (925
Dove Ave.; 956/682-9884), and I never visit
McAllen without making a breakfast-taco detour
to Casa del Taco (1100 Houston; 956/631-
8193), but for a wonderful, unexpected South
Texas "Where Am I?" moment, pay a visit to the
Sahadi Cafe, where you can enjoy Friday-night
wine tastings (six wines and three cheeses for
$10), live music, and a truly stunning selection
of European cuisine. You can't go wrong with the
tasty Greek salad, and others in your party could
chow down on a Lebanese-style souvlaki (shish-
kabob) plate, a traditional French-dip sandwich,
or a salmon picatta plate, the latter drizzled with
a tangy sauce made of capers, lemon juice, and
wine. At 709 N. 10th St.; 956/682-3419.

SAN ANTONIO
I LIVED IN SAN ANTONIO FOR FOUR YEARS
in the late '80s, when I developed a ferocious
Tex-Mex habit. In those days, we frequented el-
cheapo spots like the original Taco Cabana
(which had plastic walls) and the boisterous
Taco Riendo (5506 San Pedro; 210/824-
2463), where a single overstuffed taco is still
much more than a meal.

Now, when I return to the city, I try to explore
its other offerings. There's Schilo's German
Restaurant (424 E. Commerce; 210/223-
6692), which serves fabulous sausages and
sandwiches in a historic building downtown,
and the West Side Salvadoran eatery La Playa
(3201 W. Poplar; 210/735-8715), where
I'm dying to try the Salvadoran pineapple
empanadas. And, thanks to a friend whose
baklava-baking mom turned me on to the
pleasures of Greek cuisine, I'm geared up to go
to Demo's, the consistent winner of local
People's Choice awards. I'll try the souvlaki
sandwich and moussaka (eggplant and ground
beef casserole). Two locations, at 2501 N. St.
Mary's; 210/732-7777, and 7115 Blanco,
210/342-2772.
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BY AMANDA ABLACK

WHOLE FOODS MARKET'S LANDMARK STORE IN AUSTIN

The Whole World in Your Hands
DIGITAL billboards? Touch screens?

Grocery valets? Moving sidewalks?

So, this is what grocery shopping has

advanced to, as proven by the recent-

ly-opened Whole Foods Market in

downtown Austin. The store takes

grocery shopping to a mind-blowing

extreme, as it marries elements of

department store, town square, and

live-music venue to create the effect

of a European market with an inti-

mate, village-style layout.

My food-shopping memories trace
back to my homeland of Trinidad, a

Caribbean island off the coast of

Venezuela, where vendors sold anything

from garden-fresh produce and newly-
slaughtered meats to embroidered appar-

el in open-air markets. Sounds of honk-

ing car horns merged with the chatter of

customers haggling with vendors over
mountains of fresh fruits and vegetables
piled on wooden tables where hand-writ-

ten cardboard squares displayed prices. I

can't forget chants of "Aunty, two fuh
a dollar," as vendors tried to catch
women's attention (even teen girls get
referred to as aunty), or mantras of
"fresh fiiiish, get fresh fiiiish" resonating
from fishermen wearing black leather
gloves covered in slimy scales. After a

couple of visits to the market, I became
adept at maneuvering through thick

crowds in the sweltering heat, desperate-
ly clinging to my mother's right hand
while clutching a large straw bag already
filled with goods. Despite the bacchanal
associated with shopping at the market,
the quantity and quality of organic foods
far surpassed those found within Trini-
dadian supermarkets.

In Austin, Whole Foods Market hit
the grocery-store scene with one tiny

store in 1980, when the owners of Safer
Way Natural Foods and Clarksville
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market offers mind-bogglig variety, including 600 kinds of cheese, a 50-foot-long seafood counter, and
five mini-restaurants. At Candy Island, Elisha Garza (top) satisfies a customer's sweet tooth, and Gary
Clements (above) deftly cats strawberries at the chocolate "enrobing" fountain.

Natural Grocery j 6ined forces with

dreams of revamping the natural-food

industry. With a staff of only 19 people,
the natural and organic food store was an

immediate success. It has since expanded

to 34,000 employees in more than 17

locations across the United States,
Canada, and the United Kingdom.

The new Whole Foods Market in

Austin stays true to the Texas legend that

everything is bigger here! The sprawling,
80,000-square-foot store is the compa-

ny's largest location, and, like other

Austinites, on my first visit, I marveled at

parking my car in the three-level, under-

ground garage, then riding the escalator

to the main level, where the vibrant col-

ors of fresh fruits, vegetables, and flowers

arranged in giant wooden crates greeted

me at the outdoor Market Hall. The
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Many shoppers probably wouldn't mind being stranded on

sumptuous Candy Island, with its spectacular chocolate

"enrobing" fountain, a sculpture of cascading dark chocolate

designed for dunking fruit, pretzels, madeleines, and more.

In t section, t sford dn
a delectable sauce on meat as he readies for the no
lunch rush.

melody of blaring car horns mixed with
the excited babble of shoppers in the
summer heat made me think of home. As
I wandered among the extensive variety

of fruits and vegetables, I stumbled upon

tropical favorites, such as red-and-yel-
low-fleshed mangoes, golden pineapples,
tiny bananas, and Chinese bitter melon.

The produce section spills indoors,
where vegetables and fruits sit in tradi-

tional bushel baskets, but the crisp click-

clack of my heels on the polished tiled
floor hinted that this place was a far cry

from my island's cobblestone sidewalks.
As I continued scanning exotic species of
mushrooms, the scrumptious odor of

roasting nuts wafted my way, so I made
a quick detour to sample spicy chili-and-
lime almonds and sweet candied peanuts.

Next, I progressed to Lamar

Street Greens, one of five sit-

down eateries, nestled between

the produce and seafood sec-

tions. An engrossed crowd

watched as chefs prepared fancy

salads, such as spring greens with

warm goat cheese medallions,
and Greek salad with seared

Haloumi cheese and fresh mint.

At the boisterous seafood sec-

tion, get ready for theatrical per-

formances by eager fishmongers

garbed in fluorescent-orange

overalls as they toss huge whole

fish into the air while unani-

mously shouting "fresh fiiish"-

just like in Trinidad! The 50-

foot-long seafood case impres-
' sively houses more than 150

fresh seafood items, and cus-

M tomers can order on-the-spot

shucking, cooking, smoking, slic-

ing, steaming, and frying.

The sheer magnitude of wine
7/ces and beer for purchase creates a

dizzying effect that is unrelated

to the smell or taste of the alco-

hol. Whole Foods Market stocks about

1,800 varieties of wine, and more than

WHOLE FOODS MARKET's Landmark
Store, the company's largest loca-
tion and world headquarters, is at
525 N. Lamar in Austin; 512/476-1206.
Hours: Daily 8 a.m.-10 p.m. (the coffee bar
opens daily at 6 a.m.). For more on special
events, including wellness and cooking classes
and live music on the plaza, go to www.whole
foodsmarket.com. The Web site also features
information on other Whole Foods Market stores
in Texas-including another location in Austin
(9607 Research Blvd., #300; 512/345-5003)
and stores in Arlington, Dallas, Highland Park,
Houston, Plano, Richardson, and San Antonio-
and across the nation and in Canada and the
United Kingdom.
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. Whole Foods Market

800 local and international brands of

beer fill the 400-square-foot walk-in

"Beer Alley" cooler, which is sandwiched

between the natural groceries and world

foods sections. In these sections, cus-

tomers navigate grocery carts in spacious

aisles for frozen foods, dairy products,

and packaged and canned goods, as well

as rudimentary ethnic ingredients for

Asian, German, Mediterranean, Indian,

and even Caribbean cuisines! -
Say Buon giorno to North Side Trat-

toria, another sit-down eatery, where two 

chefs whip up pasta creations such as
portobello ravioli with truffle oil and

shaved Parmesan, and penne noodles with

shrimp and andouille sausage in a creole

cream sauce. Finish off the Italian dining L

experience with gelato, a soft, intensely-

flavored cousin of ice cream, in 18 flavors The only edool to ;cream for ice cream at the
ranging from traditional, such as vanilla, a sample before ycu can say chocolate-chipot

21 NNUAL WINGS OVER H IRSHOW

u~ ,

October 8-9 features the Canadian "Snowbirds"
with vintage aircraft and military jet demos.

Information & tickets wingsoverhouston.com or call 713-266-4492

FUN - LUE - AFFOHUAbLE Minutes from :he Windsurfing -Unique Shopping - Fabulous
Airshow and centrally located within 30 minutes Seafood and Galveston Beaches nearby.
from Galveston Island and downtown Houston. Great Fall Rates for Every Budget.

Attractions and fun for kids of all ages!
Kemah Boardwalk - Space Center Houston - CALL 1-800-844-LAKE or CLICK ON
Birding - Water Sports - Parasailing - BAY A R E A HO U STO N www.visitbayareahouston.com
Fishing/Sailing Charters - CONVENTI.N VIiTOiiS nUirrnu to book ONLINE reservations.

WOH IS A NON-PROFIT 501(C)(3 COMMUNITY EVENT PRODUCED BY THE
G, UI I COAST I WING & WEST HOUSTON SQUADRON OF THE COMMEMORATIVE AIR FORCE

gelato bar is tu
e.

to outrageously quirky, like chocolate-chi-

potle and margarita. But the nearby sizzle
of satay and stir-fried noodles brought
music to my ears and a spicy scent to my

Customers navigate gro-

cery carts in spacious aisles

for frozen foods, dairy prod-

ucts, and packaged goods,

as well as rudimentary ethnic

ingredients for Asian, German.

Mediterranean, Indian, and

even Caribbean cuisines!

nose, so I trotted over for a sample and
found, to my Asian-cuisine-lovin' heart's

content, Sixth Street Sushi bar.
As I continued my Whole Foods

Market stroll, I couldn't resist the invig-

orating scent of brewed coffee and tea,
ideally located near the bakery and
Candy Island, where temptation abounds
in the form of pastries, breads, cakes,
candies, and other desserts. Warm focac-
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cia and artisan breads sit together with
knishes and empanadas behind transpar-
ent counters. Along with traditionally-

sized desserts, like baked Alaska and glis-
tening fruit tarts, I discovered mini-

morsels of lemon meringue pie, chocolate
mousse tart, and vanilla-butter cupcake.

Many shoppers probably wouldn't mind
being strandec on sumptuous Candy
Island, with its spectacular chocolate
"enrobing" fountain, a sculpture of cas-

cading dark chocolate designed for dunk-
ing fruit, pretzels, madeleines, and more.
Glass cases, wh-ch display enticing store-
made bonbons, truffles, lollipops, cara-
mels, brittles, fudge, toffee, and popcorn
balls, surround the island's eccentric, col-

orful mosaic.

From mushrooms (leit)to muc (ic Hawkins of
Austin listening above), choices here prove global.

Just as captivating as Candy Island is
the cheese section, which features 280
varieties housed at the open cheese count-
er, with an additional 300 precut and pre-
packaged selections shelved on the oppo-
site wall. Central Living Foods and Juice,
a bar featuring foods that have never been
heated above 118 degrees Fahrenheit,
offers interesting yet delicious concoc-
tions like pineapple-cucumber gazpacho,
sprouted quinoa tabbouleh, and fresh
almond milk. If you're worried that you or
your loved one may be spending too much
money on one shopping trip, then head
over for a full-body massage from the on-
site masseuse to relieve some tension.

Outside proves as fascinating as the in-
side. On the roof garden and plaza, a glis-
tening stone-lined stream, space for enter-
tainers, and spectacular views of the city
combine to create a community gathering

spot (you can enjoy live music here every
Thursday evening and Sunday afternoon).

Now, as my shopping cart and I ride
down the moving sidewalk toward the
exit, the word "organic" takes on a
completely revolutionized meaning.
Hmmm...and at 21 years old, no one
called me aunty.

Former Texas Highways intern AMANDA ABLACK, who
recently graduated from the University of Texas at Austin,
says she can't wait for her next trip home to Trinidad.

We've got
every activity

under the sun.
And quite a few

on the water.

Wild times are waiting for you

in San Angelo

San Angelo combines the best

of the great outdoors with the

finest in West Texas charm and

hospitality. Enjoy wide open

wilderness for hunting, horseback

riding, and biking. Dip into one of

4 area lakes for boating and fishing.

Stroll downtown for restaurants,

shopping, and art. Or just relax on

the banks of the Concho River.

L JI

SAN ANG E LO
Downhome Uptown Goodtimnes

CALL: 1-800-375-1206
OR VISIT SANANGELO.ORG
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COOKING CLASSES

Kick
By JUNE NAYLOR

Photographs by

J. GRIFFIN SMITH

B
laming the cooking-class craze on Emeril seems just a little

too convenient. Sure, the Food Network megastar deserves

credit for persuading an entire population that food brings

pleasure and that cooking holds healthy entertainment value. But

how much practical knowledge and experience can be gleaned from

a fast-paced, bite-size TV program?

ALMOST EVERY DAY OF

THE WEEK, YOU CAN

FIND A COOKING CLASS

IN PROGRESS IN TEXAS'

LARGER CITIES.

From basic to complicated dishes, from begin-
ners to mote-seasoned chefs, here's cooking
at you. Opposite, a dessert of mixed fruits was
prepared during a grilling class taught by chef
Michael Napier at Sur La Table in Dallas.

20 TEXAS HIGHWAYS September 2005

Sitting in a Saturday afternoon Chef

P-o session at the Culinary School of Fort

Worth, however, I'm reminded of the

late, sorely missed Julia Child. Students

filling this kitchen classroom, tucked

away in a former continental restaurant

on Camp Bowie Boulevard, sacrifice five

hours on Saturdays for 14 weeks in order

to learn chef skills. They demonstrate a

passion for fine cooking and a thirst for

proper preparation, but the laughs they

share as they learn and work impress me

as the kind of synergy Julia always en-

couraged in her happy but unpretentious

shows and books.

Almost every day of the week, you can

find a cooking class in progress in Texas'

larger cities. Most culinary schools offer a

choice between hands-on classes, in

which you actually make dishes under the

guidance of chef-instructors, or demon-

stration classes, which allow you to

watch and taste menus prepared by chefs

and kitchen staffs. Wherever you go, the

ingredient list includes fun.

BECOMING A CHEF,
OR COOKING LIKE ONE

The aforementioned Chef Pro series
offered in Fort Worth stands out as

the most intensive program for students

who can't enroll in a full-time culinary

school. Here, students choose Saturday-

afternoon, Sunday-morning, or week-

night sessions. Some plan to pursue a

career in cooking, but others are airline

pilots, lawyers, or doctors who just want

to become better cooks.

"We'd love to spend weeks on sauces,
but the fact is, we're a night school," says

instructor Duane Thompson, who helped

develop the school's curriculum. "Many

of our students will go on to become

caterers or chefs, but we get a lot of other

professional people in here who have

more passion for food than for whatever

they're doing by day."

A classically trained chef who spends

his days as a food scientist, Duane strikes

me as the ideal teacher. Funny and self-

deprecating, he keeps the hourlong lec-
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ture lively by tossing in jokes and amus-

ing anecdotes while providing back-

ground information on the foods students

will be working with over the next four

hours. He manages to be thorough but

quick at the same time.

Today, Duane's class tackles an inter-

twined pair of American regional classic

cuisines, Creole and Cajun. He explains

the foods come from old cultures, rich in

history, with diversity to spare from the

Spanish, French, and African slave influ-

ences; many of the students have moved

to Texas from other states and lap up this

newfound knowledge. In mere minutes,

they absorb a battery of facts, including

the difference between yams and sweet

potatoes, the preparations of mirlitons

(chayote squash), and why red beans and

rice is always served on Monday.

Duane peppers his instruction with de-

tail, too, and implores students to keep

their fingers open when making crab

cakes: "Have respect for the crab. It

makes me cringe to see students crushing

the crabmeat!"

Before the day ends, Duane guides stu-

dents through preparing those carefully

crafted crab cakes with remoulade sauce,
as well as fried oyster po-boys, chicken-

andouille sausage, crawfish pie, and

bread pudding. Such a menu adds heft to

7r

Colorful veggies, which will be accompanied by a Parmesan crisp, are sauteed at a Culinary School
of Fort Worth class. Opposite, students dice and dish about food at Dallas' Sur La Table.

Judie Byrd (right), owner of the Culinary School
of Fort Worth, assists student Molly Page in mak-
ing stuffed bell peppers.
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the arsenal of experience and culinary

understanding these students will take

with them.

Several students-all of whom are

dressed in chef toques, clogs, white

aprons, and checkered pants-tell me

about their 30-hour internship and 10-

hour externship work, required to finish

the course. Most say that as soon as they

finish Chef Pro 1, they plan to jump into

another 14-week semester with the Chef

Pro II program; a few are already plan-

ning to work through Chef Pro III, the

most intensive course, usually undertak-

en by those planning to cook full-time for

a living.

COOKING FOR THE SEASONS

An atmosphere of relaxation and

comfort prevails in any kitchen

where Lake Austin Spa Resort chef

Terry Conlan presides. On a midwinter

Tuesday night, I'm one of 16 foodies

eager to learn more about spa cuisine

as prepared by this award-winning cook-

book author and frequent guest at

Central Market cooking schools around

the state (see sidebar, page 24).

Scattered out in rows of chairs fac-

ing the demonstration kitchen, the class

warms quickly to Terry's soft-spoken

approach and gentle humor, which

prove to be perfect for the topic of cook-

ing fish in winter. Fish seems to intimi-

date more than a few cooks, and most

people don't want to fool with it if they

can't grill it.

But Terry-a dude so laid-back that he

wears shorts when it's 35 degrees outside

-appears to have developed quite a fol-

lowing among my fellow cooking devo-

tees, as a few of the chattier class members

want to carry on a conversation with him

as he cooks and talks. Fortunately, his
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Weiy UUoiIlan (ngnt), execuuve Ch H uL LUn Aub )U p p resort (above), teaches cooking

classes around the state, and conducts a Healthy Summer Cooking Series at the spa.

experience and ease in his role enable him

to keep things focused and moving along.

"Tonight, we have a comfort-food

menu," Terry says. "We'll start with a

warm soup, a legume soup, which is the

epitome of a winter meal."

SH OP AND LEARN

Classes pack the schedule six days each
week at the cooking schools within the

Central Market food stores in Austin, Dallas,
Fort Worth, Houston, Plano, and San Antonio.

Choices include hands-on and demonstra-

tion classes, and instructors range from

Central Market staffers and chefs at popular

local restaurants to traveling celebrity chefs

and cookbook authors. Topics can be any-

thing from Asian, Mexican, or Italian fare to

wines and cheeses, cocktail-party noshes,
or children's tea parties. Expect plenty of

seasonal themes. You'll eat the dishes pre-

pared; wine is occasionally offered, too.

Most classes cost between $40 and $75.

Find schedules and descriptions at www.

centralmarket.com. -JUNE NAYLOR

With that, he shows us how to

make a soup combining split

peas, chives, and parsley with smoked

trout, one of five dishes that he whips up

in a smartly paced, three-hour class. We

take furious notes as he dispenses tips and

tidbits of information: Instead of a heav-

ier roux, he saves on fat by making a slur-

ry of flour and water to thicken the chick-

en stock; to rev up the color in the peas,
he adds minced chives and parsley; and

the irresistible smoky flavor in the soup

comes not from fatty ham hock but from

lean, healthful smoked trout.

As with each course Terry presents, we

get to taste appetizer portions that the

kitchen staff prepares. The pea soup with

smoked trout is simple but wondrous. We

coo our approval.
Then there's the smoked salmon with

an Indian corn pudding and cranberry

gastrique (a tart, sweet, ruby-colored

drizzle). Sounds fancy, prepares easily.

His version of fish 'n chips is remark-

ably light, thanks to a crust of crushed

potato chips, and free of grease, as the

fish is baked, as are the chips (the British

term for French fries), cut from Idaho

potatoes.

Throughout the demonstration, Terry

tosses out useful information, such as his

preference for reduced-fat butter over

margarine (for its lack of trans fats); the

better flavor provided by sea salt (instead

of iodized salt); how to better pair tex-

tures, such as crunchy with creamy; and

how the usually flavorless fat-free mayon-

naise serves the purpose of being a good

flavor carrier, as witnessed in a rather vir-

tuous malt vinegar-herb remoulade for

the fish 'n chips.
Conlan's appeal lies in his uncompli-

cated approach to healthful food, which

is all about reducing the fat and making

it flavorful by using fresh ingredients. In

his classes at Lake Austin Spa Resort's

waterside kitchen, he overhauls the way

people think about conscientious cookery

by teaching them to make gratifying

dishes with elements from Southwestern,
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COOKING WITH FRENCH FLAHRF oodles who'd like to make a living in the
culinary arts and can arrange to spend

about 10 to 20 weeks in Houston should
cons der studying at the Culinary listitute-
Alain & Marie LeNotre. Alain LeNo-re, who
represents the third generation in a family
of famous French chefs, offers th-ee fast-
track programs in the art of French cuisine
and pastry. It's a friendly environment,
but tie directors promise that "cockcing is
serioJs business here!' (Chef Daniel Klein
is shown teaching above, second foin left.)
Tuition fees range from $18,000 tJ $23,000
(financial aid available). Cooking enthusi-
asts looking for something less intensive
can inquire about the school's three-hour
Chef Club classes ($69 each), or The five-
day cooking camps ($350 for kics, $450
for adults). For details, call 713/a92-0077;
www.ciaml.com. --JJNE NAYLOR

Mexic2an, Caribbean, Meditermnean, and
Asian cuisines.

COOKING AMONG FRIENDS T cere's something about building a

sensational lasagna that quickly
turns strangers into pals. Less than an
hour into the midweek hands-on pasta
class at Sur La Table, the extraordinary
kitchen and dinner-table store in Dallas'
Knox-Henderson area, I feel like I've
known my work-mates much longer. Or

am I simply under the influence f a love-
ly marina ar oma?

At my work station, two of us admit
we chose this particular class because we'd
received pasta machines for Christmas
but had no idea how to use them. Within
minutes, however, our teacher, chef

Jeffrey Hobbs from the popular Dallas
restaurant called Suze, has us creating
pasta dough in a food processor and fash-
ioning it into lasagna noodles through the
machine clamped on our table.

Soon, we're layering the supple noo-
dles with a blend of lush Italian cheeses,
fresh vegetables, and the sensational
marinara that chef Jeffrey made in ad-
vance but explains in detail how to make.
At three other work stations, busy stu-
dents create fettucine with a sumptuous
mushroom-Gorgonzola sauce, spinach
pasta rotolo, and chocolate ravioli filled
with cream cheese and topped with
whipped cream and tangelo sections.

Quickly preparing our lasagna and
popping it in the oven, we wander be-
tween the other stations to witness vari-
ous stages of work. The kitchen assistants
urge us to sample some wines (once we're
no longer working with knives) and to
shop in the wonderland that is the Sur La
Table store. Class participants receive a
discount coupon for goods, so why not?

The cooking completed, our class of 14
students sits down to an extraordinary

dinner. As we eat, chef Jeffrey offers ideas
about which herbs pair well with particu-
lar meats and sauces in pasta dishes, and
how seasonal foods come into play. The
other students declare my group's lasagna
the best part of the meal, and we try to

appear gracious rather than smug.

My group of semi-accomplished cooks
typifies the Sur La Table culinary-school
customer, as it turns out. That said, the

classes on basics always remain popular,
however.

"Our baking classes do well, too," says
Christine Carbone, manager of the Dal-
las Sur La Table culinary program. "But
cooks want to improve, so our knife skills
and sushi classes are also popular."

Christine says that demonstration
classes for up to 32 participants typify the
sessions featuring touring cookbook
authors such as Joanne Weir and Nick
Malgieri. Most popular, however, are the

frequent hands-on date-night classes, in
which up to eight couples (or 16 singles)
cook together. The Extreme Hands-On
classes accommodate just six participants
for intensive instruction in which all stu-
dents make everything on the menu.

Proving my point, of course, that the

key to gratifying cooking lies in having
fun while learning. That's the way Julia
would have wanted it. *

JUNE NAYLOR wrote about aguas frescas in
June and ice cream in July.

GRIFF SMITH, who photographed four stories
in this issue, is hungry to take a cooking class.

(
essentials_

COOKING CLASSES
The Culinary School of Fort Worth offers
Chef Pro I, II, and Ill and Pastry Pro I, II, and Ill
courses, 14 weeks each, for $1,995, $2,195,
and $2,395, respectively. Textbooks, uniforms,
and knife kits are extra. The school also offers
Super Supper classes, in which participants
construct a dozen entrees from foods freshly
prepared in the school kitchen, under the
supervision of school owner Judie Byrd. You
take home the entrees to freeze, cook, and
eat; $185 per 2-hour Super Supper session.
Write to 6100 Camp Bowie Blvd., 76116;
817/737-8427; www.judiebyrd.com and
www.supersuppers.com.

Terry Conlan conducts cooking demonstra-
tions frequently for guests at Lake Austin Spa
Resort. The resort also offers cooking-specific
packages, which include 2-hour classes daily,
during the Healthy Summer Cooking Series,
offered June-Sep. For information and reser-
vations, call 800/847-5637, or visit www.
lakeaustin.com.

Sur La Table in Dallas offers classes several
days a week. Topics may range from "Date
Night: Autumn Entertaining" or "International
Street Food,' presented by local chefs, to
"Miniature Wedding Cakes" or "Breakfast in
Bed" Class fees vary (about $15-$140). On
casual Sat. afternoons, you might find free
demos, or a blind tasting of olive oils or but-
ters from all over the world ($15). Write to
4527 Travis St., Ste. A, 75205, call 214/219-
4404, or register online at www.surlatable.
com. For Houston Sur La Table information,
write to 1996 W. Gray, 77019-4808, call
713/533-0400, or visit the Web site.
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At Houston's very hip bistro moderne, chef and co-owner Philippe
Schmit crafts contemporary variations on classic French cuisine,
su:h as this sumptuous seafood stew with saffron, la bouillabaisse
de Marseille. In Fort Worth, don't miss El Asadero's chicken enchi-
ladas with tomatillo-green chile sauce.

Photographs by J. GRIFFIS SMITH
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ROUND ONE-HOUSTON

So just how lively is the restaurant scene
in Houston?

I live in an older neighborhood inside

Loop 610. Five minutes from my house

is first-rate French, Vietnamese, pan-

Latin American, Thai, Belgian, Spanish,
Cuban, Chinese, Jewish deli, Moroccan,
Japanese, Mexican, Italian, Greek, and

English pub food, as well as American

cuisine of every variety, including barbe-

cue, Gulf Coast seafood, burgers, health

food, soul food, and big-ticket steaks.

No, I'm not exaggerating.

Every city has at least one icon that is

the essence of its local restaurant cul-

ture. Dungeness crab stands on Fisher-

man's Wharf, for example, could only

mean San Francisco; Miami always

makes me think of mom-and-pop Cuban

sandwich joints. Houston is such a di-

verse melting pot that the city has spawned

several "typical" kinds of restaurants,
from inner-city barbecue joints with

smoke-stained walls and upscale Asian

restaurants furnished with museum-quali-

ty objets d'art to a downtown aquarium-

and-restaurant complex complete with

Ferris wheel and albino tigers-the per-

fect emblem for all that is kooky and

wonderful in this city.

If it's edible, you can find it in Houston.

It's a city where nearly every cuisine you

can name is represented. Sardinian? Yes.

Ethiopian? Sure, several. Pakistani?

Guatemalan? Portuguese? Of course.

But here's the truth: Such dining-out

riches came fairly late to Houston. Un-

like, say, Boston or Chicago, until recent

decades we had few settled ethnic neigh-

borhoods where you could find family-

run, multi-generation restaurants. And

let's be honest. Until liquor by the drink

was legalized in 1972, the local restaurant

scene was fairly dull.

This was a city where beef was king

and its royal court included enormous

Gulf shrimp and succulent oysters from

nearby Galveston Bay. But if the basic

ingredients were luxurious, their prepara-

tion was, uh, predictable. The beef was

mostly cut into thick steaks or smoked

for hours in steel-drum barbecue pits, and

the seafood was generally fried.
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ALL OF THIS GREAT FOOD WOULDN'T MEAN 

MUCH IF PEOPLE DIDN'T SUPFORT THEIR

LOCAL RESTAURANTS, AND l'M HAPPY TO

SAY THA WE DO.

[CLOCKwISE, FROM TOP LLFI Fort Worts Lonesore Dove Western Bistro specializes in "fine urban western"
cuisine like this grilled New Zeelard red deer chop with truffled mecaronkennd=cheese. A tower of tuna
tertare entices diners at Artiste, n Houston. Brennan's of Houston brings in the crowds with its Texan
interpretations of Creole fare,
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ROUND TWO-DALLAS/FORT WORTH

The irresistible appeal of Dallas/Fort
Worth dining lies in its unmatched

versatility: The North Texas duo may be

down-home at heart, but together the

pair can do high-falutin' with the best of

them. While other cities would like to be

all things to all people, the Big D-Cow-

town megalopolis knows its strengths

pretty well and plays to them with ease.

The couple's combined cultural history
involves the foremost food groups of

Texas-specifically Tex-Mex, chicken-

fried steak, T-bones, and barbecue. The

cattle-driving heritage always included

Hispanic and Anglo cowboys and cooks,
and their gastronomic heritage remains
intact. And as the population of La-
tinos has skyrocketed here, so has the

availability of taqueria eats and combina-

tion plates that I'd rank as superior to

nearly any other city's.

By the 1950s, DFW had proven its pro-
ficiency at giving Texas (and the world)
what it wanted to eat: Tex-Mex. El Fenix,
credited with creating the first-ever com-

bination plate, began in Dallas in 1918,
and El Chico followed in 1940. Ballpark
nachos were born in the early 1970s, just

after the Texas Rangers came to Arling-
ton Stadium, when a food-service execu-

tive put chips, gooey cheese, and jalapeno

slices together on the same plate. And

we owe an incalculable debt to Mariano

Martinez, who in 1971 put a margarita
mix in an old Icee machine at his Mar-

iano's Mexican Restaurant (in Dallas'
Old Town shopping center), thus creating

4  i W the first frozen margarita.

Fine food gained interest around these

parts, too, when Helen Corbitt arrived at

Neiman Marcus in the 1950s to launch

the still-beloved and elegant Zodiac
Room. Before long, Ewald's and Arthur's

became places to drink Old World

wines and share chateaubriand in Dallas,
while the Carriage House and Old Swiss

House became parallel destinations in

Fort Worth.

But Corbitt wouldn't be the only cui-

sine pioneer from Dallas. In the 1980s,
chefs Dean Fearing and Stephan Pyles

helped invent what we now know as

Southwestern cuisine by pairing flavors
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[ HOUSTGON uu~luedI] Ilhat changed in

the 1980s, when Houston began to get

serious about food. Part of the credit

must go first to the oil boom and to the

technology boom that brought so many

Yankees and foreigners to this city and,
likewise, took so many Houstonians to

other countries. The result is that adven-

turous restaurateurs and chefs have

found their efforts ever more welcomed

by a sophisticated dining-out public.

Asians in particular have wrought a

major influence on the local food scene,
and we have countless Thai, Chinese,
Japanese, and Vietnamese restaurants as

well as many fusion permutations, such

as French-Japanese and Pacific Rim-

Mexican hybrids. Many of these ethnic

groups have clustered into distinctive

neighborhoods. There's Little Saigon just

south of downtown, Korea Town in

Spring Branch and the sprawling China

Town out in the southwest part of the

city. Such neighborhoods are not only

well stocked with restaurants, but there

are also ethnic supermarkets, bakeries,

liquor stores, and fish-

mongers. Visiting these

neighborhoods can

easily turn into a day-

long culinary adven-

tlre of dining, sam-

pling, and shopping.
Latin Americans,

too, have greatly influ-

enced Houston's din-

ing scene over the past

25 years. We've never

had a shortage of Tex-

Mex cantinas around

town, but now we

find many other La-

tino cuisines, includ-

ing elegant Mexico

City-style Mexican

dining. Hugo Ortega
gratified (or confounded, depending up-

on your expectations) many when he

opened his much-praised Hugo's restau-

rant a couple years ago. It's so authen-

tically Mexican that the pastry chef even

grinds his own cocoa beans for the

chocolate. Nicaraguan native Michael

Corda-who has Americas, Churrascos,
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SARDINIAN? Y-S. ETHIOPIAN?

SURE, SEVERAL. PAKISTANI?

GUATEMALAN? PORTUGUESE?

OF COURSE.
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[CLOCKWISE, FROM TOP LEFT] Mushroom scup almost always appears on the
menu of The Grape, a 30-year-old Dallas institution known for its cozy
ambiance and sensational, affordable fare. In Houston, Kim Son restau-
rant serves Vietnamese specialties like this platter of black-pepper crab.
Fort Worth's Jazz Cafe offers memorable music aid Greek food.



[DALLAS/FORT WORTH continued] of La-
tin and Native America with classic culi-

nary techniques. Today, Fearing's Man-

sion on Turtle Creek restaurant continues

to wow diners with such staples as his
lobster taco and tortilla soup, while Pyles

takes his fare to new heights in the form

of beef tenderloin in chipotle barbecue

sauce at Ama Lur, inside the Gaylord

Texan Resort in Grapevine.

Inspired by Fearing and Pyles, chefs

and diners across North Texas have spent

the past 25 years embracing such endur-
ing influences. And thanks to the prepon-

derance of Latin American people and

foods, formerly exotic cuisine has become
part of our upscale dining vernacular-

witness divine dishes such as sea bass
crusted in crushed pepitas and pecans in a

Key lime beurre blanc.

Throughout Dallas and Fort Worth

and the connecting suburbs, you'll find

pockets of Asian populations and won-

derful eateries, both of the hole-in-the-

wall and beautiful-cool-and-dark vari-

eties. You don't have to look long to find
excellent dishes, prepared in all authen-

ticity, in Indian, Pakistani, Korean, Thai,
and Vietnamese cuisines.

But we are loath to wander far from

our roots. When I crave comfort foods, I
mosey over to Knox Street in Dallas,
where I'll climb on a familiar counter

stool at Highland Park Pharmacy, which

still serves the terrific grilled-cheese sand-
wiches and chocolate shakes I enjoyed

with my grandfather ages ago.

When I need a great burger, I can go

for the giant, flat version served sizzling-

hot from the well-seasoned grill at the

iconic Jack's Burger House in Dallas,
where trust-fund babies and construction

workers sit cheek-to-jowl. Or I'm off to

Fort Worth's venerable Kincaid's Grocery,
a joint that turned eating a juicy, two-fist-

ed burger into an art form more than 40

years ago.

Nobody in Texas goes long without a
chicken-fried steak, which is served in

loving abundance at Sweet Georgia
Brown, in Dallas' Oak Cliff neighbor-

hood, along with smothered pork chops

and tender pork ribs. In Cowtown, my

destination for much of the same is Paris
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TEN MUST-TRY HOUSTON MEALS

Cochinita pibil, the achiote-marinated roast
pork served with pickled red onions, at Pico's
Mex-Mex (5941 Bellaire Blvd., 713/662-
8383). Begin your meal with one of the best
margaritas in Houston.

Sunday jazz brunch at Brennan's of Houston
(3300 Smith St., 713/522-9711). Pick up a
couple of free pralines (the standard version of
this confection) as you leave this Texas-Creole
restaurant.

Dim sum feast at Ocean Palace (11215
Bellaire, 281/988-8898). Go around noon on a
Saturday or Sunday for the full-throttle effect of
hundreds of eaters, scores of food carts, dozens
of languages. Follow with a tour of the adjacent
Hong Kong City Mall.

. Babaganoush (roasted eggplant dip, served
with freshly made pita bread), tabouli, shawar-
ma and other assorted Mideastern favorites at
Fadi's Grill (8383 Westheimer, 713/532-0666).

' Chef Robert Gadsby's nine-course tasting
menu at No6, the elegant restaurant in the
Omni Houston Hotel (4 Riverway, 713/871-
8177). It's not cheap, but the progressive
American food served in tiny, perfect portions
will thrill serious eaters.

A platter of messy Vietnamese-style black-
pepper crab or bowl of bun (grilled meat atop
noodles and fresh vegetables) at Kim Son
(2001 Jefferson, 713/222-2461). This cultural
crossroads is as much about people-watching

as dining. Finish with a Vietnamese iced coffee.

14i Campechana de mariscos (Mexican seafood
cocktail with cubes of avocado, served with tor-
tilla chips) at the diner-like Goode Co. Seafood
(2621 Westpark, 713/523-7154).

f A lunch of hangar steak with Bdarnaise
sauce and glorious double-fried frites at the
very urban, very Parisian bistro moderne, inside
the Hotel Derek (2525 West Loop South,
713/297-4383).

0 Marinated short ribs at Nam Gang (1411
Gessner, 713/467-8801). Cook the meat your-
self, Korean-style, on the grill in the middle of
your table. Tuck the meat into a cool lettuce leaf
with a smear of hot bean paste, some kimchee,
perhaps a few slivers of scallion. A cold Korean
beer is the perfect accompaniment.

, Pre-theatre dinner (or post-theatre night-
cap) at Artista (800 Bagby, in the Hobby Cen-
ter for the Performing Arts, 713/278-4782).
Artista's elegantly composed dishes will make
you swoon, as will the ravishing view of down-

town Houston.

In 1964, the meat cutters at Kinkaid's Grocery in Fort Worth gave birth to a legend: they began mak
ing their trademark juicy burgers. The grocery business disappeared long ago, but the burgers have
grown so popular that Kinkaid's recently opened a second location in Southlake.

_HOUSTON continued] the Amazon Grill,
and others--can take credit for practical-

ly launching the Nuevo Latino culinary

movement not just in Houston but in the

United States.
Houston has always been less trendy

than either the East Coast or the West

Coast. As food fads swept back and forth

across the country, some took root here
while others passed us by. The Paul
Prudhomme-fueled mania for blackened
redfish and etouffee of the 1980s, for

example, didn't make such big waves
here because we've long eaten Cajun

food. It was already part of the local

potage, if you will.

(Indeed, when the late New York

Times food critic Craig Claiborne once

declared there are only five American
regional cuisines worthy of serious atten-

tion-barbecue, Cajun, Creole, Tex-Mex,
and soul food-he probably didn't appre-
ciate that all of those converge in

Houston as nowhere else.)
All of this great food wouldn't mean

much if people didn't support their local

restaurants, and I'm happy to say that

we do. Houstonians like to point to re-
search collected by the editors of the
Zagat Surveys as evidence of our love

for dining out: Year after year, we have
been first among the nation's cities for

eating out most often. And not to toot

my own horn, but how many cities sup-

port a paid-circulation restaurant mag-

azine such as My Table: Houston's

Dining Magazine, now in its 12th year

of publication?
The inspired stew that is Houston's

food scene has been built layer upon layer

over the past quarter century. This makes

Houston more than simply a city-it's

one big menu. On any given night, you

might be in the mood for a white-hot

sushi restaurant where beautiful young

international trendetti flock for late-night

nubbins of raw fish artfully draped over

hand-formed blocks of seasoned rice;

contemporary fast-casual Mexican where

you dress your tacos yourself at the

condiment table before finding a table

outside under an umbrella and watching

the world go by; or perhaps a New York

deli-style pastrami sandwich that only

Superman could polish off. Not to worry,
though. We know where we've come

from. You can still get a down-home

chicken-fried steak with cream gravy 24

hours a day.

You might be asking, what don't they

have in Houston? Well, I can't name a

single Icelandic restaurant. Yet. *

TERESA BYRNE-DODGE is the editor and
publisher of My Table: Houston's Dining
Magazine.
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In downtown Dallas, Neiman Marcus' elegant sixth-fl
caf6, the Zodiac Room, serves lovely popovers with
berry butter before every meal.

[DALLAS/FORT WORTH continued] Coffee

Shop, which has cured innumerable ills

since the 1930s with its monster biscuits

at breakfast, as well as extraordinary

chicken-fried steak and chicken-and-

dumplings at lunch.

And surely there's no place but down-

town Fort Worth where you can walk

five blocks in any direction and find such

fabulous cuts of prime beef. From the

intersection of Main and Sixth-not far

from the cattle-drive path carved through

town by the legendary Chisholm Trail-

you can be seated in front of a flawless

steak at Del Frisco's, Blade's Prime Chop

House, the Fort Worth Chop House,

Reata, or Sam & Harry's.

Perhaps most telling about the finery

found in down-home eats in Dallas and

Fort Worth is this lavish praise from a

somewhat unexpected source: In 1998,
the James Beard Foundation bestowed

its Regional Classics Award on Joe T.

Garcia's Mexican Eats in Fort Worth, and

in 2000, the same award went to Sonny

Bryan's Smokehouse in Dallas.

The restaurants have a com-

bined 165 years of experience in

making Texans and their bellies

mighty happy.

What I love most about zip-

ping around to eat at various

places in Dallas and Fort Worth

is discovering (and rediscover-

ing) those places that do lush

food in the most basic of set-

tings. The Grape, which opened

on Lower Greenville Avenue in

the 1970s to make French bistro

dining accessible for regular

people, remains a favorite among

Dallas diners for its lovely mush-

room soup, charcuterie plates,
and sensational wine discoveries

by the glass.

You can't find a funkier dog-

eared joint than Jazz Cafe in

Fort Worth's Cultural District,
where owner Nick Kithas still

whips up the best Greek salad,
oor spanikopita, and feta-cheese ome-
;traw- let in town, between bursts on

his trumpet when the jazz band

shows up at Sunday brunch.

But it's the utterly humble environs of

the Stockyards National Historic District

on Fort Worth's north side that has served

as the perfect launch pad for a cuisine

whiz named Tim Love. At his Lonesome

Dove Western Bistro, the owner-chef has

won legions of dedicated fans (the line for

the parking valet is about as long as a

West Texas drought) and nabbed moun-

tains of glowing reviews for fare that

ranges from a grilled New Zealand red

deer chop with truffled mac-and-cheese

to corn-crusted Alaskan halibut.

Such palate thrills are plated nightly,
just a few feet from the hotel where Butch

Cassidy and the Sundance Kid are said

to have visited and the saloon where

Cowtown's last gunfight took place, near-

ly 120 years ago.

I wonder if they have anything like that
in Houston? *

JUNE NAYLOR wrote about aguas frescas in
June and ice cream in July.

Staff photographer GRIFF SMITH raves about
the tuna tartare at Artista.

TEN MUST-TRY DFW DISHES

X Lobster taco (even better than the famous
tortilla soup) at The Mansion on Turtle Creek
(2821 Turtle Creek Blvd., Dallas; 214/559-
2100), one of the signature dishes that
launched the career of Southwestern cuisine
founder Dean Fearing.

Mushroom soup with crusty French bread,
the signature dish at The Grape (2808 Green-
ville Ave., Dallas; 214/828-1981), which
also serves lovely wines from South Africa,
New Zealand, Texas, and beyond.

t Popovers with strawberry butter at the Zodiac
Room (inside Neiman Marcus, 1618 Main St.,
Sixth Floor, Dallas, 214/573-5800), made by
the same recipe Helen Corbitt developed in the
1950s and still best alongside her mandarin
orange souffle and chicken salad.

Bittersweet chocolate semifreddo at York
Street (6047 Lewis St., Dallas; 214/826-
0968), the sparkling jewel belonging to chef
Sharon Hage, whose talent for constantly adapt-
ing her menu to new offerings at the market
are legendary.

Pizza made by Nick Badovinus at Fireside
Pies (2820 North Henderson Ave., Dallas;
214/370-3916), topped with chicken-fennel
sausage, roasted garlic, and assorted cheeses
from the nearby Mozzarella Company, best
eaten on the patio with a cool glass of red
passionfruit sangria.

l Juicy, crumbly cheeseburger with crinkle-cut
fries at Kincaid's Grocery (4901 Camp Bowie
Blvd., Fort Worth; 817/732-2881), where you
can still eat standing up along the grocery
counters or at picnic tables.

. Grilled New Zealand red deer chop with truf-
fled macaroni-and-cheese and fried artichoke at
Lonesome Dove Western Bistro (in the fabled
Stockyards, 2406 N. Main St., Fort Worth; 817/
740-8810).

Chicken-fried steak with well-peppered
cream gravy and fluffy homemade yeast rolls
at the vintage Paris Coffee Shop (704 W.
Magnolia Ave, Fort Worth; 817/335-2041).

Chicken enchiladas topped with a tomatillo-
green chile sauce at El Asadero (1535 North
Main St. Fort Worth; 817/626-3399), where
the fiery jalapeno salsa should come with a
fire-hazard warning.

Smoked sable fish with three-beet esca-
beche at Lanny's Alta Cocina Mexicana (3405
West Seventh Street, Fort Worth; 817/850-
9996), where nouvelle Mexican cuisine gets a
French twist.
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TEXAf. GO

IN THE

By JUNE NAYLOR

ALL IT TAKES FOR CREATIVE

GENIUS TO THRIVE IN A

CHALLENGING ENVIRON-

MENT IS A WELL OF IN-

GENUITY AND A STORE-

HOUSE OF RESOLVE.

laiYRe

Trans-Pecos

Utterly unbidden, a flash of doubt broke into the gustatory

reverie that had enveloped me upon sitting down in the ex-

quisite Maiya's in Marfa. In those moments of growing gid-

diness-just before the shallow bowl of fresh carrot soup, with its

swirl of goat cheese and red chile, replaced my ravaged, gloriously

bittersweet plate of griddled radicchio with Gorgonzola and walnuts

in a currant-balsamic vinaigrette-the annoying question sucker-

punched me: Would this extraordinary meal forever ruin me for eat-

ing anywhere else in the Trans-Pecos?

By the end of the trip, my anxieties

had proved needless. Throughout a

week's worth of adventures amidst the

provocative scenery generously provided

by the Guadalupe, Davis, Chinati, and

Chisos mountain ranges, I tasted a sur-

prising number of remarkable dishes, the

memories of which have remained strong,
months later.

Musing over these unexpected gems, I

came to a realization about the success of

this exceptional food in such a remote

part of our world: If the settlers of a cen-

tury or so past could carve out an exist-

ence in these craggy badlands, why

O)uldn't a handful of determined chefs?

II it takes for creative genius to thrive in

a challenging environment is a well of

ingenuity and a storehouse of resolve.

gust think of all those pioneers who built
ranches and forts and mining towns

across the Chihuahuan Desert.

The most notable of the Trans-Pecos'

culinary pioneers today is Maiya Keck,
who opened her namesake bistro in

spring 2002. A graduate of the Rhode

Island School of Design, she moved to

Marfa 11 years ago for its burgeoning art

environment, as did many other Presidio

County transplants. From the start,
Maiya won fans for her sophisticated

sensibilities and the inventive dishes she

showcases on her ever-changing seasonal

menu, in a space that would be equally at

home in San Francisco or Boston.

Maiya concedes that initially she heard

a few quibbles about things, such as the

presentation of whole-leaf romaine,
rather than torn leaves, in her punchy

Caesar salad. By and large, however, din-

ers came to rave over her penchant for

fiddleheads and arugula in salads, and

flat steak on a bed of radicchio instead of

sidled up to a baked potato.

Maiya Keck displays dishes of apricot crostata and organic roasted chicken outside her restaurant
n Marfa. At Marathon's Cafe Cenizo (facing page), feast your eyes on elegant entrees of (clockwise,
from foreground) mesquite-grilled rack of lamb, fire-roasted poblano pepper stuffed with ancho chile
chicken, homemade pork tamales, grilled Texas Gulf shrimp, and bacon-wrapped quail.
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"The way we do things is a little differ-

ent, but it's been well received. Basically,
we're bringing fresh but simple dishes to

West Texas," she says. "We use only sea-

sonal produce, and we try to get good local

and regional ingredients. People are gar-

dening here, and we're using their foods."
Some specialty items, such as imported

cheeses and some seafood, have to be

shipped via overnight delivery, but a special-
ty purveyor from Fort Worth makes deliv-

eries four times a week of delicacies such as
gooseberries, escarole, and chicory. While
some wines are easy to come by, such as
the remarkable and affordable McPherson
from Lubbock, Maiya also offers bou-
tique wines, such as Quivira Steelhead
Red (from California), that you can't find
within a several-hundred-mile radius.

Maiya's in-house baking results in

other treasures that likewise make me
swoon. For example (on my last visit), the
free-form puff pastry, stuffed with

caramelized onion, fennel, and leeks, that
served as a base for a salad of field greens.
House-made pasta that evening was a
lasagna-noodle "blanket" that hid a plate
of brussels sprouts lavished with Par-
mesan. A signature dish that is always on
the menu is the outstanding penne in a
vodka-tomato cream sauce with Gruyere
and Parmigiano reggiano.

Heartier dishes include Maiya's pork

V

/ov ( /1

Am7p,*

loin glazed i- molasses with polenta and

grilled pears, and the brilliant plate of
mild Italian sausage with roasted red
grapes and red onions in a balsamic
reduction, served with billowing mashed
red-skinned potatoes.

If West Texans have had to adapt to
new ways o- thinking, so have relative
newcomers like Maiya. "At first we
missed getting NPR, the Sunday New
York Times, and great pizza. Now we
don't miss anything," she says.

M aiya now gets her Sunday New
York Times at the Marfa Book

Company, and NPR streams over the

The blackberry shrimp enchiladas (facing page) at Jett's Grill in Marfa are almost too beaut fL1 to eat. Almost, we said. At top, Saarin Keck and Ronnie
O'Donnell present one of their to-die-for pies at the Pizza Foundation in Marfa. AbovE, manager Jennifer Williams joins the coffee-klatsch at Marfa's
Brown Recluse, home of Big Bend Coffee Roasters, a certified fair-trade, organic coffee company.
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HAUTE CUISINE CENTRAL

Cafe Central-hardly 
a new

foodies familiar with exce

in the Trans-Pecos-traces its r

1918 opening in Juarez. Reloc

the river after the repeal of Pro

cabaret and center of fine dini

town El Paso still managed to

an infamous image for its cola

tele. Ensuing years diminished

tus, but in 1991, local entrepr

Apodaca bought the place an

Cafe Central to its rightful place

region's dining stratosphere.

Elegantly appointed in color

and caramel, the art-filled caf

porary cuisine (pancetta-wrap

shown above) bears influence

near as the Southwest and as

east Asia. The menu changes f

but regularly offers for lunch s

ures as the signature fried Du

cakes with herb-ridden r moula

tartare wonton tacos with spic

tuna sashimi. For dinner, prize

clude tamarind-glazed duck o

rant-cinnamon rice, and miso-

Chilean sea bass on sweet gin

rice. The wine list offers a thou
lection of choices from around

Not bad for a place once the

gamblers and gunslingers, hu

x ~ w

Internet. The great pizza came to town in

2003, courtesy of Saarin Keck, Maiya's

sister. She and partner Ronnie O'Donnell

transformed an abandoned corner gas

station into the Pizza Foundation, possibly

the busiest place in town. I wondered

what the fuss was about until I sank my

teeth into the bread salad, made with

impossibly juicy red tomato wedges,
giant, warm croutons that are browned

and crisp just at the edges, big chunks of

feta, garlic and fresh basil, and red onion

in a balsamic vinaigrette.

The crusty pizza deserves praise, as

well. For mine, I chose toppings of

spinach, chorizo, ricotta, fresh mozzarel-

la, roasted fresh garlic, sweet roasted red

peppers, and fresh jalapeno. As I waited

while it cooked, I visited with Marfa

mayor Oscar Martinez, who confessed

that the Pizza Foundation had quickly
name to become one of his haunts. On a pretty

optional eats night, the patio is a fine place to savor the
oots to its slices, as the inside dining area can be
ated across loud with local kids shooting pool.
hibition, the Just a short walk down the street, the
ng in down- Brown Recluse has become the region's
propagate destination for freshly roasted coffee.
rful clien- Home of Big Bend Coffee Roasters, a cer-
its star sta- tified fair-trade, organic coffee company,

eneurTrae the Brown Recluse sells roasted beans by
d restored the pound and brews up a sensational cup
ce in the of java, one cup at a time. Spreading with-

in a small, very old cottage, the Brown
s of ebony Recluse stocks its shelves with organic

e's contem- teas, as well as first-edition books, vintage

ped halibut record albums, and used paperbacks.

s from as In the back, the coffee bar serves

far as south- up freshly baked empanadas and, on

requently, Sundays, a couple of breakfast dishes

uch pleas- such as huevos con nopalitos. Mostly it's

ngeness crab a place to enjoy the best coffee ever

ade, and tuna sipped, catch up on local gossip, and chat

e-rubbed with other travelers.

picks in- Just a few blocks away, the lovingly

n black cur- restored, historic Hotel Paisano offers its

marinated share of good eats at Jett's Grill. Named

ger jasmine for the tragic James Dean character, Jett

ghtful col- Rink, in the classic film Giant, the restau-

d the globe. rant retains its funky, Spanish-tinged, art

domain of deco style with original green and rose

h? terrazzo floors.

JUNE NAYLOR Guests waiting for tables sit at the

horseshoe-shaped bar, sipping icy beers
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and margaritas, while diners gaze at

walls hung with beautiful, period black-

and-white ranch photos while waiting

for dishes prepared by chef Alex Acosta.

My favorite of Alex's works was a pista-

chio-crusted chicken-fried steak, awash in

a roasted jalapeno cream gravy. A fine

finish came from a slice of rich, flourless

chocolate cake.

From Marfa, it's just a 20-minute drive
to a small cottage in Alpine, where

another inspiration from Giant began

making news in the gourmet world 10

years ago. Named Reata for the Benedict-

family ranch in the novel and movie,
the restaurant that made cowboy cook

Grady Spears famous (and launched

locations in Fort Worth and Woodland

Hills, California) retains an endearing,
small-town charm all but lost from

big-city restaurants.

The heavy, creamy cilantro-jalapeno

soup still makes me euphoric-and head

for the nearest treadmill. The beef tender-

loin tamale, split open and smeared with

a pecan mash and served with sides of

chile-spiked crema and pico de gallo,
delighted me last winter as much as it did

upon my first bite in 1995. The signature

main dish, and rightfully so, remains the

charbroiled rib eye, topped with cilantro

butter (I recommend a side-order of

jalapeno-cheddar grits).

Less than an hour's drive east, Mar-

athon's Caf6 Cenizo, inside the handsome

Gage Hotel, still attracts a clientele seek-

ing treasures in the desert. The Grady

Spears legacy survives here, too, as this is

where the nomadic Fort Worth native

began his cooking career. Today, executive

chef Carol Peterson and sous-chef Juan

Scott woo diners with bacon-wrapped

fresh jalapenos stuffed with cream cheese

and dried apricots, roasted and served

with chipotle sour cream.

Burly dishes befitting a cattle baron

include the smoked cabrito with sau-

teed squash, and the grilled rib eye with

red chile-fueled onion rings, either of

which makes a fine predecessor to the

warm blackberry cobbler with cinna-

mon ice cream.

Just outside Big Bend National Park



in the resort town of Lajitas, the two-year-

old restaurant called Ocotillo won me over
with its bold setting and imaginative

menu. Initially the creation of consulting

chef Jeff Blank of Austin, the cuisine at this
showplace on the banks of the Rio Grande
features some of the original dishes along-

side those of Blank proteg6 Bias Gonzales,
a native of San Luis Potosi, Mexico.

Moles, which Blas learned to make at
his grandmother's knee, show up in dishes
like wild game and cabrito enchiladas.

Southern meets Southwestern on plates
holding fried green tomatoes with green
chile-lime tartar sauce, while pure exotica
emanates from goodies like pistachio-
crusted rattlesnake cakes and a mixed grill
of venison, rabbit tenderloin, smoked

quail, and wild boar sausage. Wine-
pairing possibilities are endless, thanks to
a list of jewels such as Becker's famous
Viognier, Antinori's renowned Super Tuscan,
pinot noirs from Oregon, and the superb
Cabernet from Jordan Vineyard in Sonoma.

p he cuisine-nclined ion- Lajeiis Ucotii , vnii:; serves such
inspired dishes as Texas peach soup in an ice bowl (above).

essentials

TASTE THE TRANS-PECOS
FOLLOWING is
contact infor-
mation for res-
taurants includ-
ed in the story.
Please call for
specific hours.
Note: Reserva-

NEW MEXICO

EL PASO

MEXICO MARFA ALPINE

p'TRANS MARATHON
PECOS LAJITAS

tions advised for all but the Brown Recluse
and the Pizza Foundation.

ALPINE Reata (203 N. Fifth St.; 432/837-
9232; www.reata.net) opens Mon-Sat for
lunch ($7-$12 per person) and dinner ($20-
$50 per person).

EL PASO Cafe Central (entrances at One
Texas Court and 109 N. Oregon; 915/545-
2233; www.cafecentral.com) opens Mon-Sat
for lunch ($10-$25 per person) and dinner
($20-$50 per person).

LAJITAS Ocotillo (FM 170, at the Lajitas
Resort; 432/424-5007; www.lajitas.com/
ocotillo.html) opens Tue-Sat for dinner; $28-
$55 per person.

MARATHON Cafe Cenizo (at the Gage Hotel,
101 US 90W; 432/386-4205; www.gage
hotel.com) opens daily for breakfast ($8-$12
per person) and dinner ($15-$33 per person).

MARFA The Brown Recluse (111 W. San
Antonio St./US 90; 432/729-1811 or 866/
731-1811; www.bigbendcoffee.com) opens
Wed-Sat 7 a.m.-7 p.m., Sun 8-7; $5-$7 per
person. Jett's Grill at The Hotel Paisano (207
N. Highland Ave.; 432/729-3838; www.hotel
paisano.com) opens daily for dinner; $15-
$30 per person. Maiya's (103 N. Highland
Ave.; 432/729-4410; www.maiyasrestaurant.
com) opens Wed-Sat for dinner; $25-$50
per person. The Pizza Foundation (100 E.
San Antonio St.; 432/729-3377; www.pizza
foundation.com) opens Thu-Mon for lunch
and dinner; $10-$20 per person.

Memories of these meals continue
to linger, as they will for a long

time. I'm not surprised; for me, their
force, and that of those who created
them, mirrors the vitality of the beau-
tiful, haunting Chihuahan Desert and

the people who first tamed it. *

Prolific TH contributor June Naylor is writ-
ing about Marfa's recently reopened Thunder-
bird Hotel for next January's "Just Passing
Through."
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What's FOR

Break ast?
By MARTY LANGE

Photographs by

J. GRIFFIS SMITH

FROM PERRYTON TO

PADRE AND EL PASO TO

ORANGE, DISCOVERING

AN OUTSTANDING LOCAL

BREAKFAST PLACE CAN

BE THE HIGHLIGHT OF

ANY TRIP.

At right, a mocha latte, chicken and waffles, ard
catfish with grits and eggs says, "Come to break-
fast!" at downtown Houston's popular Breakfast
Klub (corner of Travis and Alabama).
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om always told you to eat breakfast, didn't she?...that it

was the most important meal of the day? Well, Mom was

right. And if she wasn't, there's no turning back anyway

for this cereal-crunchin', muffin-munchin', toast-and-jam-slammin',

juice-squeezin', migas-and-machaca-consumin', chorizo-and-chi-

laquiles-chompin', tortilla-tastin', kolache-smackin', bagel-bitin', bis-

cuit-and-gravy-soppin', huevos rancheros-savorin', French toast-flip-

pin', heapin' helpin' of hash browns-hoistin', croissant-flakin', milk-

drinkin', oatmeal-stirrin', yogurt-spoonin', berry-pickin', melon-

siicin', fruit-peelin', pancake-stackin', cinnamon roll-eatin', sausage-

forkin', grits-grabbin', bacon-and-eggs-lovin', donut-dunkin', waffle-

vorshipin' breakfast believer.

Whether it's 7 a.m. or 7 p.m., if food has

been out of the equation for eight hours or

24, this great (not) gourmand (ha!) leans

toward a classic "morning" meal. Break-

fast-it's not just for breakfast anymore.

Besides, "brunch of champions" never

quite made it into the vernacular.

Breakfast, y'all! Are you with me?

Thought so. Poached, scrambled, or over

easy? Eggs Benedict, Florentine, or

Montreal? What's it gonna be? Whatever,
I think we can agree that it's all good.

Coffee, you ask? Well, if you must. But

why let a Colombian caffeine buzz get in

4

the way of a tasty breakfast high. OK, if

you really need to jump-start your sys-

tem, then be my guest. But for this con-

noisseur of Kellogg's, Cream of Wheat,
and Minute Maid, a bountiful breakfast,
with or without a jolt of java, still makes

everything right with the world. From

Perryton to Padre and El Paso to Orange,
discovering an outstanding local break-

fast place can be the highlight of any trip.

Just don't forget to tip your server. (Like

Donna Summer reminded us with her

1983 hit song, "She Works Hard for the

Money.")

I
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Veonica GIlegcs and Lucy Ochoa eijoy tUi wonduiul cood and lOassic Soutnwvaern aunIsphem
o Socorro's El Meson de Ohate.

Here are several statewide stops I par-

ticularly enjoyed. Got a favorite I missed?

Bring on that card or e-mail.

WAFFLE WVAY, GRAPEVINE

T he Metrcnlex is perfectly problem-
atic with so many tempting break-

fast options. But for simple, straight-

ahead, down-the-middle, American fare,
I'm givin' a s-ecial shout out to Lynda

Hawkins' Waffle Way in Grapevine.

What better comfort food is there than

a pipirg-hot, Fr-sbee-size waffle? Nothin'

in my book. Plain with butter and syrup

is rmy waffle modus operandi, but you

can also go for apple-cinnamon, blue-

berry, or strawberry-with whipped

cream, and pecans here, too. Consider

an omelette, pancakes, or, later in the

day, tasty. inexpensive daily lunch spe-

cials. It feels comfortable at this modest

little restaurant on Nothwest High-

way. Kinda like home. Sinatra did it

his way. Pardon me while I do it the

Waffle Way.
1206 W. Northwest Hwy., Grapevine; 817/
481-3908. Hours: Mon-Sat 6-3.

THE BREAKFAST KLUB, HOUSTON

A s good as it gets. No membership
required. Garnering a perfect 10 in a

recent issue of Houstor'i fabulous food

magazine, My Table, Marcus Davis'

Breakfast Klub is certainly worthy of all

accolades. Chicken wings and waffles.

"Katfish" and grits. Sausage and bacon.

Eggs any way you like 'em. Primo pan-

cakes. Pork chops. Biscits and gravy.

Omelettes. You can't go wrong here.

The line trailed out the door on a re-

cent beautiful April day, but everyone

was chillin' because they w-re all repeat

ra r . r,,rc
t t

Y, II t ,.

J i

customers anticipating a rewarding

breakfast experience. My new pals,
Mark and Brandi, two friendly Hous-

tonians who had been here before,
gave No. 1 status to this downtown

Houston eatery. Despite the line, break-

fast was served in no time. There's an

undeniable mellow, positive vibe flowing

between staff and customers here. Do

yourself a favor. Order up a memorable

meal at The Breakfast Klub. This place

is great! Exceptional daily lunch specials,
too, like red beans-and-rice and "kraw-

fish" 6touff6e.
3711 Travis at Alabama, 713/528-8561;

www.thebreakfastklub.com. Hours: Mon-Fri
7 a.m.-2 p.m., Sat 8-2.

EL MESON DE ONATE, SOCORRO

W hen checking out metropolitan

El Paso's historic Ysleta and So-

corro missions and San Elizario chapel

southeast of the city-and by all means,
they're worth a visit-be sure to eat at

MEASURING STICK-THE FULL
PANTRY OF AUSTIN BREAKFASTSConsummate cornmeal pancakes with

strawberries at the Magnolia Cafe,
multi-grain pancakes with blueberries at
Red River Cafe, or gingerbread pancakes
straight up at The Omelettry... God have
mercy. If that doesn't sound like heaven to
you, perhaps we shouldn't talk about poli-
tics, either. In the time-honored American
tradition of our founding fathers, let's sepa-
rate church from state... of ecstasy... over
the perfect breakfast. Praise the Lord, and
pass the biscuits. And while you're at it,
could I please have some honey? There's
more good stuff at Chez Zee (crbme brul6e
French toast!), and don't miss the Kerbey
Lane Cafes (breakfast served 24/7), or

migas and huevos rancheros at Cisco's,
picadillo at Guero's, TexMex at Trudy's, migas
featured in The New York Times at Juan in

a Million, and multiple popular choices at
Las Manitas Avenue Cafe, Taco Xpress,
Austin Java Co., Waterloo Ice House, Curra's
Grill, Nueva Onda, La Reyna, Fran's, Dan's,
The Driskill Hotel 1886 Cafe & Bakery,
J&J, and a host of others.
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WHAT BETTER COMFORT

FOOD IS THERE THAN

A PIPING-HOT, FRISBEE-

SIZE WAFFLE? NOTHIN'

IN MY BOOK.

n-X

Mmmmm. In Grapevine, Samaltha Nichols offers up Waffle Way's signature menu item.

Guillermo anc Blanca S,ucedo's El Me-

son de O ate in Socorro. Perhaps best
known for its hunch and dinner menu, El
Meson still makes quite an impression

with breakfas-. The restaurant's arched

entrance, warm and inviting interior, ap-

pealing selection of entrees, and terrific,
friendly service will win you over. The ma-

chaca and huevos rancheros were positive-

ly picture-perfect on the platter and per-

fectly delicious on the palate. Of all the

El Paso area eateries-ard trust me, there

44 TEXAS HIGHWAYS September 2005

are a lot of good ones-this is my favorite.

9993 Socorro Rd., Socorro, 9'5/860-8288.
Hours: Daily 7:30 a.m-8 p.m.

EXCELSIOR HOUSE HOTEL,
JEFFERSON
Fantastic! Oven-warm, snuff-can bis-

cuits and orange-blossom muffins

with peach jam! Scrambled eggs, ham,
grits, juice, and fresh watermelon, all

served with a gorgeous view of the hotel's

plaza garden on a perfect spring morning.

Don't let the modest entrance fool you. The Mag-
nolia Pancake Haus in San Antonio is a model of
breakfast magnificence.

You mean you haven't been here? Clock's

running. Get to it. But remember to slow

down and relax upon arrival. If you for-

get, though, Jefferson's historic Old

South ambiance will wash away hyper-

tension better than any newfangled

designer drug. Staying at the Excelsior

and having breakfast here is a distinct

East Texas treat. Enjoy, my friend. Call

for reservations.

211 West Austin, Jefferson; 903/665-2513;

www.theexcelsiorhouse.com. Breakfast served
daily 8-9:30 a.m.

MAGNOLIA PANCAKE HAUS,
SAN ANTONIOThis is the gold standard. Retire the

trophy. They're the champs. My

apple-cinnamon pancakes were the best

I've ever had. Poached eggs, cheese grits,
and corned beef hash were all very good,

CN
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Cattle and grain prices may go up and down, but you can always count on breakfast at Amarillo's
Stockyard Cafe.

and fresh-squeezed orange juice proved

the clincher. Impressive quality. Good

service, too. I drove here very early on a

winter morning through a hazy fog, as a

beautiful and inspiring sunrise was just

breaking through the horizon. And

then, I rejoiced in a breakfast fit for the

gods. Nice lunch options here, as well,
but that would be kinda like ordering

steak instead of lobster on the coast

of Maine.

13444 West Ave., Ste. 300, San Antonio;

210/496-0828. Hours: Tue-Sun 7-2.

STOCKYARD CAFE, AMARILLO

L ookin' for a quintessential 
West

Texas-Panhandle thang? Here ya go.

Friendly longtime waitresses serve 'cakes

and syrup, steak and eggs, hashbrowns

and toast, breakfast burritos, biscuits and

gravy, omelettes and oatmeal, coffee and

juice, to a regular clientele of cattle feed-

ers and wheat growers outfitted in their

everyday Wranglers and boots, pearl-

snap shirts, gimme caps, and cowboy

hats, who arrive mostly in pickups pull-

ing livestock trailers. Consider stopping

by on a Tuesday, when the historic live-

stock auction is open to the public. Tim

and Vicki Youngblood's classic High

Plains caf6 says Texas with a capital T.

Daily lunch specials, too.

Amarillo Livestock Auction, 101 S. Manhattan
St., Amarillo; 806/342-9411. Hours: Mon-Sat
6:30 a.m.-2:30 p.m., also Fri 5-9 p.m.

Assistant editor MARTY LANGE covered
more than 6,000 miles of Texas checking out
breakfast spots, while gaining 10 pounds on
your behalf. Left out your favorite? See you
there tomorrow.

Staff photographer GRIFF SMITH doesn't
eat breakfast. Imagine that. Still, his images
are always a visual feast.

HONORABLE MENTIONS
DALLAS/FORT WORTH METROPLEX: Caf6 Brazil in

Dallas, Carrollton, and Richardson * Celebrity
Caf6 & Bakery, Bread Winners Caf6 & Bakery, and
The Mecca in Dallas Bill Smith's Caf6 and
Spoons in McKinney * House Caf6 and the Gold-
en Eagle in Richardson The Original Pancake
House and John's Caf6 in Plano West Side Caf6,
Esperanza's, Benito's, Old Neighborhood Grill, Cof-
fee House Gallery, the Paris Coffee Shop, 01' South
Pancake House, and Dixie House Caf6s in Fort
Worth The Bluebonnet Caf6 in Haltom City
Joe's Coffee Shop in Watauga The Main Street
Caf6 and the Pioneer in Arlington Bacon's in
Hurst U Pam's Country Caf6 in Kennedale Sun-
day brunch at multiple locations of Blue Mesa Grill.

HOUSTON: Buffalo Grille, Avalon Diner, Lankford
Grocery & Market, Empire Caf6, Victor's Delicates-
sen, Casa Garay, and Kelley's.

EL PASO: Barrigas, Franky's, La Malinche, Lucy's,
Carnitas Quer6taro, Mike and Ana's, The Lunch
Box, Forti's Mexican Elder, Rincon de Cortez,
International Bakery & Deli, H&H Car Wash &
Coffee Shop, and Bonny's Caf6.

SAN ANTONIO: Mi Tierra, O'Brien Historic Hotel (for
their waffles in the shape of Texas), The Menger,
Crumpets, and Joseph's Storehouse.

STATEWIDE
The Dixie Pig, Abilene m Bread & Breakfast Caf6,
Alpine * Quality Caf6, Beaumont; Herman's,
Big Spring Ant Street Inn, Fluff Top Roll, and
Red Room Restaurant, Brenham Brownsville
Coffee Shop No. 2, Brownsville Taco Palen-
que, Brownsville, Laredo, and McAllen U Los
Nortehos Caf6, Bryan; Burton Cafe, Burton
Surrey Inn Restaurant, Caldwell Sisters Caf6
and Jewel's, Canton Town Caf6, Centerville m
Skippers, Clear Lake Shores/Kemah Andy's
Kitchen, Corpus Christi E Roy's Caf6, Corsicana

Crandall Cotton Gin Restaurant, Crandall
Don Marcelino's, Del Rio u The Shed, Edom
City Caf6, Elgin * George's Old German Bakery
& Restaurant, Fredericksburg * Mosquito Caf6,
Sunflower Bakery, and Sunflower Caf6, Gal-
veston Monument Caf6, Georgetown * Glory
Bee Baking Co., Gladewater; Debbie's, Glen
Rose * Nutshell Bakery & Caf6 and Susan's
Sweets Country Caf6, Granbury * Gruene Apple
Inn, Gruene; Koffee Klatch, Harlingen Petty's
Diner, Hawkins Coker's Country Place, Hen-
rietta Koffee Kup, Hico The Green Frog,
Jacksboro; Caddo Pie Company, Karnack
Danny's and Los Generales, Laredo Pecan
Grove Caf6, Leona Out to Lunch Caf6, Living-
ston Sunshine Caf6, Lockhart Julia's, Los
Fresnos Pancake House, Lubbock U Lone
Star Charlie's, Lufkin Caf6 Cenizo atThe Gage
Hotel, Marathon Blue Bonnet Caf6, Marble
Falls Mike's Place, Marfa Los Arrieros and
Klinck's, McAllen * Lori's Caf6, Midland Kitch-
en's Deli & Hardware, Mineola Herschel's,
Mount Pleasant and Pittsburg * Dairy Bar and
Caf6 Vienna, Mount Vernon Country Kitchen,
Nacogdoches Waverly House Restaurant, New
Waverly Permian Basin Hamburger Co. and
Pancake Alley, Odessa * The Old Orange Caf6,
Orange Cowboy Morning Breakfast, Elkins
Ranch, Palo Duro Canyon Brush Country Steak
House, Pearsall Beach & Station St. Grill,
Port Aransas * The White Sands and Manuel's,
Port Isabel * Dutch's, Quanah The Morning
Grind, Quitman E Texas Grill, Rosenberg . 620
Caf6, Round Rock Stagecoach Inn, Salado m
Roxie's Diner, San Angelo * Irma's, San Juan U

The Muse, Sherman * Mama's Kitchen, Somer-
ville Ted's and The Grapevine Caf6, South
Padre Island * Jake & Dorothy's Caf6, Ste-
phenville Cox's Grill, Fuller's Fine Foods, and
Panini's, Tyler * M&M Pinto Bean, Victoria U
Shorty's Southernmaid Donut Shop & Diner,
Texarkana * Mary's Brazos Caf6, Tin Top
Stoney's Dinner Bell, Van * Harold Waite's Pan-
cake & Steak House, Waco * Downtown Caf6,
Weatherford Matlock's, Wichita Falls.
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TEXAS WINE
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T
TEXAS BOASTS A HOST

OF WINE AND FOOD

FESTIVALS. SOME HAVE

BEEN AROUND FOR

DECADES; OTHERS

HAVE JUST BEGUN.

The 2005 Buffalo Gap Wine & Food Summit
featured pairings such as Chef Michael Thomp-
son's roc-doc bass with chipotle-lemon-Dutter
sauce and fried capers atop cilantro-rarch-goat
cheese mashed potatoes, served with a 2002
Ashley's Vineyard Fess Parker Winery Chardonnay.
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D
AND FOOD FESTS

AND

1r

exans like to party, and virtually any excuse to celebrate will

do. Texans have organized festivals to honor everything from

Shakespeare to scarecrows. No surprise here-Texans also

have a whopping share of festivals that focus on food. You name the

crop or dish, and chances are you'll find a festival that celebrates it.

It would be impossible to cover these in a few pages, so here we'll

concentrate on just a handful of Texas' wine and food festivals. These

may be relative newcomers among the state's culinary celebrations,

but they're definitely flavorful. (Look for our coverage of two other

such festivals-Taste of Addison and Savor Dallas-in upcoming

issues.) Bon appetit!

NEW WORLD
WINE & FOOD FESTIVAL

Now heading into its sixth year with
characteristic San Antonio sizzle,

this festival offers an array of enticing

events-from haute to howdy-during its

upcoming November 2-6 run. Founded

as a way to explore south-of-the-border

cuisines and showcase Alamo City hospi-

tality, the festival has grown beyond its

original goals to encompass other "new

worlds" as well. In past years, winemak-

ers have come not only from California,
Chile, and Mexico, but also from Aus-

tralia, New Zealand, and South Africa.

The festival opens with a premium

soiree at the city's historic Argyle Club.

Local fiber-chefs Bruce Auden of Biga on

the Banks and Andrew Weissman of Le

Rave will collaborate with Austin's Tyson

Cole to prepare a French-accented dinner

that presents cellar-worthy wines of prom-

inent collectors and suppliers. A series of

some dozen winemaker dinners at local

restaurants also begins Wednesday eve-

ning and continues Thursday evening.

On Friday, cooking classes at Central

Market start at 10 a.m. Transportation is

provided to the noon dining event, at

Becker Vineyard, near Fredricksburg.

Becker will present its award-winning

wines, and premier winemakers from the

Canary Islands will be on hand to intro-

duce their best vintages. Popular area

chefs will contribute dishes inspired by

Hill Country ingredients.

4
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THE WAY THE ORGANIZERS PAIR GOOD WINES WITH

TOP-NOTCH FOODS AND ATTENDANT EVENTS MAKE

THESE FESTIVALS INFORMATIVE AND SATISFYING.

At the Savc io i e111 (imih Wj 0,1Ijt ;oy (lii Deee chiiy 0 ofri
serve chicken fined !te lk and bis'cml , cooked <II ;ii atlentic John Deere chtwk w 1gon.

Friday evening's bash has a Tux-Mex

:heme and honors Carlos Sada, San

Antonio's former Mexican Consul Gene-

ral. This sumptuous dinner takes place at

the Westin Riverwalk hotel. Invited

celebrity chefs, including Nuevo Latino

superstar Douglas Rodriguez and

Miami's emerging eminence Edgar Leal,
are charged with creating New World

foods to match the wines.

Saturdays's schedule includes cooking

classes, seminars, and tastings. The day

concludes with a bang and a twang at

HemisFare, a tasting bash featuring local

chefs, sidekicks from all over the state,
and amigos de Mexico.

Totally Tejas is the festival's wind-

down event-though it doesn't lack for

energy. Held on Sunday afternoon at Rio

Cibolo Ranch, this is the place to sample
Texas products from guajillo honey to hot

and hotter salsas, to graze among offer-
ings of yet another crop of local chefs,
and to catch up on wines and spirits that

escaped your notice at earlier events-

48 TEXAS HIGHWAYS September 2005

and even to get up-close and personal

with a Longhorn. This festival prides

itself on presenting challenges of all kinds.

-RON BECHTOL

The 6th annual New World Wine & Food Festival
takes place November 2-6, 2005. Call 210/
223-2881; www.nwwff.org.

SAVEUR TEXAS HILL COUNTRY
WINE & FOOD FESTIVALL ike an expert pairing of food

and wine, Saveur magazine

and this Austin festival have

evolved into an ever-improving

celebration of Texas flavors.

At last April's 20th-anniversary

festival, chefs and sommeliers

from leading Texas restaurants

practiced their culinary magic to

the accompaniment of top Texas

wines; area wineries hosted tast-

ings; and the Village at the Shores

(Auditorium Shores) drew huge i
crowds hoping to savor good at the
wines, eat great food, listen to fine and So

music, and rub elbows with celebri-
ty chefs like Wolfgang Puck and
Tyler Florence. All in all, the week-

end was a who's who of Texas

wineries and vintners; guest winer-

ies; leading chocolate makers and

pastry chefs; and music from the
likes of Ray Benson and Joe Ely.

Every year, the festival grows in

stature and sheer number of chefs

E; ~and wineries. Its relationship with

w Saveur, and the way the organizers

have paired the wines and cuisines

of Texas, emphasize its commit-

ment to quality and downright fun.

-JACK LOWRY

For information about the 2006 Saveur

Texas Hill Country Wine & Food Festival
(usually held the first full weekend in
April), call 512/478-7211; www.texas
wineandfood.org.

TEXAS WINE & FOOD FESTIVAL

San Angelo stages this festival the

t ' third week of April in conjunc-
tion with the city's Art for All the

to Senses weekend. Even with all the

attendant activities, the culinary

fest holds its own, with three out-

standing gourmet events.

The celebration opens with a wine-

and-food-pairing class on Thursday

evening held at the San Angelo Fine Arts

Museum, a magnificent setting on the

Concho River that inspires exploration.

Friday's event, a gourmet dinner, takes

place at the San Angelo Country Club.

Last year, the club's Executive Chef Guy

Galluaud and his staff assisted his

Hill Country festival, included a variety of lexa
uthwest-Inspired dishes from celebrity chefs.
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nephew, Chef Olivier Galluaud of Nice,
France, in preparing a six-course classic
French meal. The menu included olive-
crusted lamb racks with eggplant porcini
cakes and artichokes. Each course was
paired with a complementary vintage.

The festival wraps up Saturday evening
with the Wine, Brew, and Food Tasting Fi-
nale at the Spur Arena. The crowd-almost
1,100-strong last year-knows to come
hungry and come early. Some 20 local res-
taurants offer samples of their signature
dishes-as long as they last-and an equal
number of wineries, brew pubs, and bev-
erage distributors fill glasses until closing.
A local country-western band entertains
guests as they graze their way around the

perimeter of the 83,1 60-square-foot arena.

Blank served smoked buffalo tenderloin stuffed
with wild boar tamales topped with a guajillo
pepper sauce.

Though a few folks have questioned
whether an equestrian arena is a "proper
place" for a wine-and-food event, it's a
non-issue for most residents. As San

Angelo Cultural Affairs Council board
member Amy McLaughlin puts it, "In
San Angelo, we do what we can with
what we have, and we have a great time."

-NOLA McKEY

The 22nd annual Texas Wine & Food Festival
takes place April 20-22, 2006. Call 325/653-
6793; www.sanangeloarts.com.

BUFFALO GAP
WINE & FOOD SUMMIT
A s visitors arrive at the Wine & Food

Summit, the red dirt around the

town of Buffalo Gap forms the backdrop
for even more colorful wildflowers.

Longhorns graze in a nearby pasture,

The Saveur Texas Hi country Wine & Food Festival
held at Central Market North in ALstin.

and a pump jack rocks rhythmically in
the parking lot of the Periri Ranch
Steakhouse, the festival's headquarters.

A frontier village on the Texas prairie
might not seem the most logical location
for a food-and-wine festival, but the rus-
tic atmosphere was exactly what the
organizers had in mind. Abilene natives

Tom Perini and Dr. Richard Becker joined
forces with retired television star and Fort

Worth native Fess Parker to Lost the first

event this past April. The three hosts

wanted to take some of the mystery and
formality out of wine presentation, pair-

ing wines from Texas and California with
hearty, flavorful cowboy cuisire.

Indeed, the entire event ta-es place
under tents on the grounds at Perini's cat-

tle ranch, famous for its cowboy steak-
house. The outdoor setting deburks the
myth of wine formality and celebrates
Texas' frontier heritage to boot.

While participants are busy tasting
and learning about wines, chefs work in

the cook tents, preparing a multi-course
feast for the Cowboys, Cuisine, and
Cabernet dinner and dance on Saturday
night. At the 2005 Summit, 350 guests
two-stepped under the stars and wan-
dered from tent to tent, sampling items
like Jeff Blank's smoked buffalo tender-
loin, matched with a 2001 Fess Parker
Syrah; Grady Spears' barbecued quail
tostadas, complemented by a 2002
Travis Peak Select Cabernet Reserve; and
Pam Goble's chocolate-dipped fruits,
paired with a 2004 Flat Creek Estate
Moscato Blanzo.

As the weekend drew to a close, folks

gathered for brunch at the steakhouse,
vowing to "pour into the Gap" again in
April 2006 for another weekend of cow-
boy cuisine paired with good wines.

-VIRGINIA B. WOOD

The 2nd annual Buffalo Gap Wine & Food Sum-
mit rakes place April 21-23, 2906. For details
or to make reservations, call 800/367-1721;
www.periniranch.com.
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f you agree with veteran food and travel writers Linda and Steve

Bauer that the combination of a historic site and interesting cui-

sine makes for an exciting dining adventure, you'll love Recipes

from Historic Texas: A Restaurant Guide and Cookbook. The

Bauers' book serves up stories from more than 60 historic Texas

res:aurants-many of which date to the 1800s-along with intrigu-

ing recipes from today's menus.

SERVED... IN SOME OF

THE BEST RESTAURANTS

IN THE COUNTRY. WHY

NOT PLEASE YOUR PAL-

ATE, NOURISH YOUR

MIND, AND ENJOY A

BIT OF UNIQUE TEXAS

H I S T O R Y?"

Dense and delicious, Fat Chocolate Cake (facing
page) has served as a groom's cake at many a
wedding held at Green Pastures. The former
Austin mansion is one of some 60 restaurants
profiled in Recipes from Historic Texas.

50 TEXAS HIGHWAYS September 2005

The historic buildings described in the

book include homes, warehouses, facto-
ries, mercantile stores, and other struc-

tures that have taken on new life as restau-

rants, as well as some that were eateries
from the beginning. "The rich fabric of

Texas has been preserved and is available

to diners in some of the best restaurants in

the country," the authors write. "Why not

please your palate, nourish your mind,
and enjoy a bit of unique Texas history?"

What's more, the Bauers contend that

the Southern hospitality found through-

our Texas is especially evident at historic
restaurants, "where generations have lov-
ingly passed down the properties." They

add, "Owners want to share their stories

with patrons and are eager to aid others
in enjoying their often award-winning

cuisine...."
The book is filled with Texas tales and

historical trivia. For example, the Bauers

relate that not only did Teddy Roosevelt

stay at the Menger Hotel in San Antonio

while hunting javelinas, he "was so im-
pressed with the patrons he came back years
later and recruited Rough Riders in the

hotel bar for the Spanish-American War."

Regarding the Hill Top Cafe north of
Fredericksburg, the authors report that

some of the lumber for the 1918 structure

came from an 1800s stage stop that had

operated about 200 yards north. Fiedler's

Station sold gasoline, groceries, and cold

beverages. During Prohibition, Willie Fied-
ler "became adept at distilling corn liquor

and making home brew," and business

flourished. The authors add, "It didn't

hurt that his in-laws were related to the
sheriff, who always tipped them off when

the Revenuers were in the area."

Whether you dine out often or seldom,
there's plenty to enjoy in Recipes from

Historic Texas. Here's a sampling of his-
toric restaurants, along with a few reci-

pes, from around the state. -NOLA McKEY

To order an autographed copy of Recipes from Historic Texas: A Restaurant Guide and Cookbook

(TaylorTrade Publishing, 2003, $27, plus shipping and tax), call 281/292-6526, or write to Linda and
Steve Bauer, 19 E. Wedgewood Glen, The Woodlands, TX 77381.
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THE HOMESTEAD ON
19TH STREET, HUNTSVILLE

T his elegant East Texas restaurant is
comprised of not one, but three his-

toric buildings from the Huntsville area

that were moved onto the site in the

1980s. The main building originated with
a small log cabin built north of New

Waverly, most likely in 1834, by an early

settler named Lemuel Collard.
Over the next decade, the Collards,

who eventually had 13 children, trans-

formed the rustic cabin into a graceful

country home. The wood chinking on the

interior was removed, clapboard siding

was added to the exterior, and a 10-foot

wide central hall, or "dogtrot," was add-

ed, as well as a second log room.

Fast-forward to 1979, after the home

had gone through two extensive renova-

tions and numerous owners, including the

H.T. Abbey family. The Abbeys had built
a new brick home beside the old house,
which they had begun tearing down in

order to reuse the lumber. "To their sur-

prise, they found hand-hewn logs instead

of two-by-four studs," write the Bauers.

"They hadn't realized that their former

home was built of logs."

The story has a happy ending: Local

preservationist George Russell purchased

S .

F-

part of the Collard House (whose 1830s exterior is
seen in the painting), the Homestead's Chef John
Eschenfelder displays one of his signature entries.
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THE MENGER WAS THE HEIGHT OF FRONTIER SOPHIS-

TICATION AND WAS CONSIDERED 'THE FINEST HOTEL

W'NEST OF THE MISSISSIPPI RIVER.'

On the menu for more than a century, the Colonial
Room's mango ice cream originated with a long-
ago chef who wanted to find a use for mangoes
growing on the grounds of the Menger.

the Collard House in 1980 and moved it to

its present location in Huntsville, across

from the Sam Houston Memorial Mu-

seum, where it was adaptively restored. In

1983, Russell rescued two other historic

buildings-a small 1860s cabin and an

1870s Greek Revival home-and moved

them adjacent to the Collard House.

Today, all three properties combine

to form the Homestead on 19th Street,
which Chef John Eschenfelder opened in

late 1995. The Homestead's walls-some

of which predate Texas independence-

shelter patrons who feast on the likes of

chevre-and-bacon-stuffed chicken breast

with mushroom demi, and honey-mus-

tard-glazed pork loin chops.

The Homestead on 19th Street, 1215 19th St.,

Huntsville, 936/291-7366.

THE COLONIAL ROOM (IN THE
MENGER HOTEL), SAN ANTONIO

W hen German emigrant William Men-
ger opened San Antonio's Menger

Hotel in 1859, it created an immediate

sensation. "At the time, it was not only

the height of frontier sophistication but

was also considered to be 'the finest hotel

west of the Mississippi River,"' the Bauers

write. "Next door to the famous Alamo,
the Menger attracted such notable pa-
trons as generals Robert E. Lee and

Ulysses S. Grant; Sam Houston; presi-
dents Taft, McKinley, and Eisenhower; Roy

Rogers; Mae West; and Oscar Wilde."
The Menger Bar, where Teddy Roose-

velt recruited his Rough Riders, was

added in 1887 at a cost of $60,000,
"more than three times the cost of the

original hotel." Patterned after the House

of Lords Pub in England, it boasts French

beveled mirrors and a cherrywood bar.

The hotel's dining room, the Colonial

Room restaurant, is also a gem. Built in
1860, it was remodeled in 1912 in the
neoclassical style by San Antonio architect

Atlee B. Ayres. The Colonial Room still

serves its signature dessert, mango ice

cream, a favorite with diners for more

than a century. Current entrees include

duck confit and Menger scallops.

Colonial Room Restaurant (Menger Hotel), 204
Alamo Plaza, San Antonio, 210/223-4361.
Reservations recommended for the Sun. brunch.

GRISTMILL RIVER RESTAURANT,
GRUENE HISTORIC DISTRICT,
NEW BRAUNFELS

n 1878, Henry Gruene built a mercan-
til e store at a crossing on the Guada-

lupe River, at the time about three miles
north of New Braunfels. Before long, the
pioneer businessman built a cotton gin and

a dance hall/saloon nearby (the now-leg-

endary Gruene Hall). The agricultural center

eventually became the town of Gruene.
(New Braunfels annexed Gruene in 1978.)

Gruene built his cotton gin on the site

of a former gristmill. Water was chan-

neled from the river into a huge boiler

room, where it was heated with a wood-

burning furnace. When the gin burned

in 1922, everything was destroyed but

the boiler room. "Built to house a fire
inside, the two-and-a-half-story, brick

boiler room survived with minor dam-

age," the Bauers explain. Decades later, in
1977, the structure was renovated and



BEEF TENDERLOIN SALAD
This salad hails from the Gristmill River Res-
taurant. Note that the tenderloin is marinated
only briefly. If you like, refrigerate the re-
maining marinade, reserving it for other cuts of
meat (most will require longer marinating);
just be sure to use it within a couple of days.

1 lb. beef tenderloin, cut into 3/4-inch cubes

Lime-Cilantro Marinade (recipe follows)

salt and pepper

green leaf lettuce

Romaine lettuce

fresh spinach

1/2 c. Dijon Vinaigrette (recipe follows)

4-8 avocado slices

4-8 tomato wedges

freshly grated Parmesan cheese (optional)

Place beef in a shallow container. Prepare
marinade as directed, and pour over beef.
Stir 15 to 20 seconds, or until beef is thor-
oughly coated. Remove beef (reserve re-
maining marinade for another use, if desired),
and saut6 in a heavy skillet to desired done-
ness. Season with salt and pepper; set aside.

Combine equal proportions of lettuces and
spinach in a large bowl, add beef, and toss
with 1/2 c. vinaigrette. Place avocados and
tomatoes on top, and sprinkle with Parmesan
cheese, if desired. Yield: 2 entree servings.

LIME-CILANTRO MARINADE

1 lb. stick margarine

1/2 c. Worcestershire sauce

1/2 c. soy sauce

1/2 c. freshly squeezed lime juice

reborn as the Gristmill River Restaurant.

The restaurant's opening correlates

roughly with Gruene's emergence as a
tourist destination. In the 1930s, Gruene

became a virtual ghost town-only
Gruene Hall survived. However, in the

1970s, a couple of entrepreneurs saw the
potential in the town's old-fashioned
buildings and began buying and trans-
forming many of them into charming

throwbacks from the past. The Gristmill

was one of their early ventures.
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owill River Restaurant in Gru,
with a view of the Guadalupe River below. Shown here is the restaurant's Beef Tenderloin Salad.

1/4 c. finely diced cilantro

1 T. black pepper

1 1/2 tsp. minced fresh garlic

Melt margarine in a heavy skillet, and stir in
next 5 ingredients; set aside.

Place garlic in blender with just enough water
to cover blades. Blend until smooth, and stir
into first mixture. Cook over low heat for 10
minutes, stirring often. Remove from heat, and
set aside.

DIJON VINAIGRETTE

6 T. mayonnaise

1 1/2 tsp. Dijon mustard

2 T. buttermilk

dash of white pepper

Diners at the multilevel restaurant,
which boasts a Texas Historical Marker
and views of the Guadalupe, can choose

from among entrees like beef tenderloin
salad (recipe above), tomatillo chicken,
and yellowfin tuna with chipotle butter.
Gristmill River Restaurant, 1287 Gruene Rd.,
in the Gruene Historic District of New
Braunfels, 830/625-0684; www.gristmill
restaurant.com. For details about the Gruene
Historic District, call 830/629-5077; www.
gruenetexas. com.

1/2 tsp. sugar

1/4 tsp. salt

5 T. olive oil

1/2 tsp. minced fresh garlic

2 tsp. diced green onions

2 T. red wine vinegar

1/4 tsp. dried basil leaves

Combine first E ingredients in a mixing bowl,
and blend with a wire whisk until smooth.
Slowly add olive oil while whisking vigorously;
set aside.

In a food processor, blend garlic and onions,
then add vinegar, and blend until smooth.
Stir in basil, and add this mixture to the first
mixture while whisking. Keep refrigerated.
Yield: 1 cup.

MISS HATTIE'S CAFE & SALOON,
SAN ANGELOT he 1884 brick-and-stone building in

downtown San Angelo that houses
Miss Hattie's Cafe & Saloon was the first
site of San Angelo National Bank. The
original facade remains intact, and diners

:an see many original architectural fea-
-ures, including the pressed-tin ceiling in

the main dining room.

The authors note that the "side room"
of the restaurant was actually a grocery
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CHICKEN AND CORN FRITTERS
Miss Hattie's Cafe & Saloon serves these frit-
ters as an appetizer.

Roasted Red Pepper Sauce (recipe follows)

2 c. frozen corn, thawed

1/2 sweet red pepper, diced and seeded

1/2 poblano pepper, diced and seeded

8 chicken breast halves, cooked and diced

2 T. Creole seasoning (such as Zatarain's or
Tony Chachere's)

1/2 yellow onion, diced

1 1/2 c. chopped fresh green chiles

2 c. waffle mix

1 1/2 c. beer

vegetable oil

Prepare Roasted Red Pepper Sauce, and
keep warm.

Combine corn and next 6 ingredients in a
large bowl, and mix well.

Combine waffle mix and beer, and add to

corn mixture. Mix well, thickening with flour, if
needed, to hold mixture together. Pour about

1/4 c. batter onto a hot, lightly greased grid-

dle. Turn fritters once, removing when both

sides are brown. Place about 1/4 c. Roasted
Red Pepper Sauce on a plate, and top with

fritter. Serve warm. Yield: 8 servings.

ROASTED RED PEPPER SAUCE

3 red bell peppers, roasted

1/4 yellow onion

1 clove garlic, peeled

store built in 1885. They add, "The orig-
inal building had a metal roof and is one

of the few 1880s commercial structures

designed by larchitect] Oscar Ruffini."

Most visitors find the caf6's ties to its

namesake-a legendary brothel known as

"Miss Hattie's"-its most intriguing aspect.

Miss Hattie's operated a few doors down

the street, above a saloon, from the turn

of the 19th Century until 1946, when the

Texas Rangers shut it down. A massive

round table in the center of the caf6 marks

the entrance (under the floor) to a tunnel

that once connected the bank and the bor-

dello. The tunnel, long since filled in with
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GRIFFIS-SMITH MOST VISITORS FIND THE

11."

CAFE'S TIES TO ITS NAME-

r SAKE-A LEGENDARY

BROTHEL KNOWN AS

"MISS HATTIE'S"-ITS

MOST INTRIGUING ASPECT.
rfp-
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diners as they enter Miss Hattie's Cafe & Sa-
loon in San Angelo.

1 T. chicken base (a concentrated-chicken-

stock paste sold in large supermarkets)

1/4 tsp. ground cumin

3 1/2 c. heavy cream

salt

Place roasted peppers in a paper bag to

steam for 10-15 minutes: remove skins when

cool. Remove seeds, and pure. Remove
from blender, and set aside.

Place onion, garlic, chicken base, and cumin

in a blender, and puree; set aside.

Pour cream into a heavy saucepan, and bring
to a boil. Immediately stir in both reserved
mixtures. Add salt to taste. Yield: Enough

sauce for 8 fritters.

rubble, was rediscovered during a 1978

renovation. According to a restaurant bro-

chure, "The [rediscovery of the] legendary

tunnel...confirms the often-told stories of

ranchers and farmers who came to town

and told their families to do their shop-

ping while they tended to their banking.

Using the tunnel, [they] went underground

and up to the bordello, and spent the day

doing their 'banking business,' Ithen] re-

joined the family for dinner on the town."

Decorated in an ornate style with rich

furnishings true to the late 1800s, Miss

Hattie's Cafe & Saloon entices diners

with its historical setting and interesting

menu, offering such items as chicken and

corn fritters (recipe at left) and 21-day-

aged Angus rib-eye steaks.

Miss Hattie's Cafe & Saloon, 26 E. Concho
Ave., San Angelo, 325/653-0570. For details

about tours of Miss Hattie's Bordello Museum
(181/2 E. Concho Ave.), call 325/653-0112;

www.misshatties.com.

THE CLOISTER (IN CHRIST CHURCH
CATHEDRAL), HOUSTON

F ending a restaurant in a church is un-

usual enough, but what are the odds

of finding a restaurant in the oldest

church in Houston? The Cloister, one of

four Treebeards restaurants in the Bayou

City, is housed in the parish hall of Christ

Church Cathedral, which dates to 1839.

One of Houston's first citizens, Colo-

nel William Fairfax Gray of Virginia,
founded the church after circulating a

petition of support that was signed by

many of the young Republic's leaders,
including the attorney general, the secre-

taries of the treasury, state, and navy, and

the Texas ministers to the United States

and Mexico. The congregation erected its

first church in 1845 and is still worship-

ing on its original downtown site.

Over the years, the church has under-

gone several transformations; the current

cathedral, known for its magnificent

stained-glass windows, dates to 1893.

In 1981, the church clergy invited Tree-

beards-a popular nearby restaurant

known for its Southern-style dishes-to

run the fledgling restaurant the church

had opened in the parish hall. Although

open only for lunch on weekdays, The

Cloister serves many of the original

Treebeards' signature dishes, including

red beans and rice, jambalaya, and

gumbo. After a savory lunch, many pa-

trons enjoy perusing artworks on the
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weekdays, the lunch crowd enjoys jambalaya, red beans and rice, and other Southern favorites at the
communal dining tables.

restaurant's walls, which collectively com-

prise the Cloister Gallery, a nonprofit art

gallery run by the church.

The Cloister (in Christ Church Cathedral),
1117 Texas, Houston, 713/229-8248; www.

treebeards.com. For details about The Cloister
Gallery or tours of Christ Church Cathedral's
historic building, call Jeanne Roth at 713/222-
2593, ext. 334; www.christchurchcathedral.org.

GREEN PASTURES, AUSTIN

T he South Austin mansion known as
Green Pastures was built in 1894-95

by Dr. E.W. Herndon, a minister from Ten-

nessee. The Bauers write that the home re-

flects the first owner's antebellum taste, with

its "highly detailed architecture and quality

workmanship." According to the Bauers,
"The doors of first-growth Louisiana pine

and cypress and the mantels of oak and

bird's-eye maple are virtually irreplaceable."
In 1916, lawyer Henry Faulk and his

wife, Mattie, moved to the home, along

with their five children. Their daughter

Mary Faulk Koock became renowned for

her cooking and her flair for entertaining.

Shortly after the end of World War II,
Mattie Faulk, a widow by then, sold the

property to Mary and her husband,
Chester. The Koocks moved upstairs,
remodeled the downstairs, and converted
it into a restaurant and catering business.

Chester Koock named the new enterprise

Green Pastures.

Since its opening in 1946, the restau-

rant has been a popular choice for elegan-

dining in Austin. Although the origina!
menu featured traditional Southern food.

GREEN PASTURES'
FAT CHOCOLATE CAKE
Although this very large cake isn't on Green
Pastures' menu, you can order it for special
occasions. Our food stylist observed that it's
not as tall as most cakes, but cut into party-
size slices, it will serve 40 people. If you
want a taller cake or don't have 10-inch
cake pans, use two 9-inch pans-just plan

on baking the layers 5-10 minutes longer.

1/2 lb. unsalted butter, softened

2 1/2 c. sugar

4 eggs

1 1/2 c. all-purpose flour

3/4 c. unsweetened cocoa

2 tsp. baking soda

2 1/4 c. milk

1/2 tsp. vanilla extract

Chocolate Fudge Frosting (recipe follows)

raspberries (optional)

Cream butter; gradually add sugar. Add eggs
one at a time, beating well after each addi-
tion; set aside.

Sift flour, cocoa, and baking soda together.
Add to creamed mixture, alternately with

it expanded to include gourmet French

cooking and other exotic fare. Word spread,
and Green Pastures began entertaining vis-

iting dignitaries and catering parties at the

Governor's Mansion and the LBJ Ranch.

Interestingly, from the moment it opened

its doors, the restaurant has been open to

people of all races, even when other

restaurants in Austin were strictly segre-

gated. The Koocks created an egalitarian
atmosphere as a matter of principle.

Mary and Chester Koock retired in 1970,
but succeeding owners have carried on

their reputation for excellent food and hos-

pitality. Memorable entrees include smoked

prime rib eye and Texas redfish with blue

crab. The special-order Fat Chocolate

Cake (recipe below) is pictured on page 51.

Green Pastures, 811 W. Live Oak, Austin,
512/444-4747; http://greenpastures.
citysearch.com. Reservations recommended
for the Sun. brunch buffet.

milk and vanilla, beginning and ending with
dry ingredients.

Lightly coat the inside of two 10-inch cake
pans with melted butter, and dust with flour.
Pour batter into prepared pans, and bake at
3500 about 35-45 minutes, or until a tooth-
pick inserted in the center comes out clean.
Cool in pans 15 minutes; remove from pans,
and let cool completely on wire racks.

Frost with Chocolate Fudge Frosting, and gar-
nish with raspberries, if desired. Yield: One
large (party-size) 2-layer cake.

CHOCOLATE FUDGE FROSTING

1/2 lb. unsalted butter, softened

4 c. powdered sugar

3/4 c. plus 2 T. cocoa

3/4 tsp. vanilla extract

1/4-1/2 c. half-and-half

Cream butter at medium speed of an electric
mixer. Sift powdered sugar and cocoa togeth-
er, and add slowly to creamed mixture, scrap-
-ng sides of bowl often and beating until fluffy.

Add vanilla, then gradually add half-and-half;
continue to beat until frosting reaches a
spreading consistency. Yield: Enough frosting
for one 10-inch, 2-layer cake.
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W hether it's a drive for Sunday dinner or just a pleasurable,

any-day jaunt out of town with the hope of good food en

route, you'll find a mother lode of memorable dining in

the rural areas around Houston. As you'll see from the following sug-

gestions, where to go depends only on what tickles your taste buds.

WHETHER YOU CRAVE

DOWN-HOME COOKING

OR FRENCH-COUNTRY

CUISINE, WE'LL STEER

YOU IN THE RIGHT

DIRECTION.

Burton Cafe's fried chicken lunch wouldn't be
the same without a slice of Grace Boehnemann's
coconut pie.
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Do you love inspired cuisine that you

would never prepare yourself? Two of my

selections showcase talented professional

chefs, each of whom delights in having

his own "home on the range" well re-

moved from the stresses of Houston's

dining scene.

Another eatery recalls the water's-edge

atmosphere and fresh-caught seafood of

old Kemah, and I also suggest lunch at a

classic country caf6, where the only signif-

i:ant thing that's changed in generations

is the oilcloth covering the tables. Two

other options include "right time, right

place" restaurants that continue to evolve

with fresh strokes of owner ingenuity.

ROADS WEST

L arge doses of serendipity thread
through the creation of Carol's at Cat

Spring on FM 849 in Austin County. Own-

er Carol Lehmann Davis first bought a

500-acre ranch in Cat Spring as an escape

from the pressures of her successful court-

reporting business in Houston.

In 2002, she turned her ranch into the

BlissWood Bed and Breakfast, an idyllic

site for weddings, receptions, reunions,

and other special events as well. How-

ever, caterers proved scarce in the coun-

try, and her guests had few places to go

for dinner. So Carol bought and re-

vamped Cat Spring's old Whistle Stop

Cafe, hired a chef, and thought those

problems were solved.

Not so. That first chef left suddenly,
just six weeks after the restaurant opened

in April 2003. Enter Doug Atkinson,
whose fine-cuisine pedigree reads like a

roster of the top restaurants in both

Houston and Dallas. Doug agreed to fill

in on an emergency basis for one night

and has been head chef ever since.

"We specialize in what we call 'Lone

Star Cuisine,' not hot, but with lots of fla-

vor," notes Doug. "Everything we serve

is native to Texas-Carol even raises the

bison for our bison tenderloin in port

wine sauce-and we search out and serve

the best of Texas wines. Our shrimp

By CAROL BARRINGTON

Photographs by

ANDY BIGGS
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Candace Spivey serves guests at [he Homestead in
able farmhouse that dates to 1913.

comes from Matagorda Bay, our catfish is

raised locally, and the menu changes sea-

sonally, often reflecting what local farm-

ers have brought to our back door."

Come casual and ready to relax. The

restaurant's log-cabin exterior belies the

quirky-but-classy bar and dining rooms

inside. Expect an unstudied mix of an-

tiques and hunting trophies, a room divid-

er held up by tree trunks, and a pressed-

tin ceiling above curves of contempo-

rary lighting. European-style lace cur-

tains grace windows, and a small vase of

Hillister. The restaurant is housed in a comfort-

fresh flowers centers each white tablecloth.

Once her restaurant was finally run-

ni-ig well, Carol's day-to-day challenge

shifted to attracting a steady clientele.

"After all, we're 'non-location, non-loca-

tion, non-location,' says Carol in regard

THE AMBIANCE AT THESE

OFF-THE-BEATEN-PATH

ESTABLISHMENTS RANGES

FROM C LASSY TO QUIRKY,

THE FARE FROM FOUR-

A STAR TO BLUE-RIBBON.

Chef du cuisine Andre Delacroix wows diners
at his Brazos Belle Restaurant in Burton with
French-country recipes, fresh ingredients, and
a Texas accent.
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to barely-there Cat Spring (pop. 76). "So

we've had to come up with events that

people might be interested in attending."

One of the first events was a branding

party, now held every January. "Many of

our interior walls are covered with plain

brown cowhide, so we invite our customers

to decorate them with their brands," Carol

explains. "Local folks use their family

branding irons, but we also have a smithy

who can design any brand folks want,
something that's uniquely theirs. We build a

big fire pit outside to heat up the irons, and

a local rancher stands by to help and make

sure that the walls don't catch on fire."

Customer draws also include film festi-

vals, dinner theater weekends (coming up

September 3-5), dining and dancing to

live music on the deck, and monthly wine

dinners. The restaurant also sponsors a

successful farmers' market on the first

and third Saturday of every month,
March through November. A book sign-

ing featuring major Houston-area au-

thors debuts September 25.
Other lures include all-you-can-eat spe-

cials on Wednesday (a buffet featuring

seafood with an Italian touch) and Thurs-

day (Dungeness crab). Gourmands who

feel like splurging should reserve the spe-

cial Chef's Table, a multicourse experience

featuring Doug's flair applied to your selec-

tion of foods, all with matching wines.

Special events may draw first-time cus-

tomers, but it's the inventive dishes that

keep them coming back. Consider start-

ing with the house's award-winning sig-

nature appetizer: several barbecued sea

scallops served on a bed of creamy grits

and topped with a green chile sauce and a

touch of salsa. Follow that with the bison

filet flavored with port wine, the duck

breast in raspberry-chipotle sauce, or

the Texas farm-raised blackened catfish

topped with lemon-butter sauce. Savoring

it all, you'll know why this unusual eatery

that's not on the way to anywhere is gar-

nering national attention.

The tiny hamlet of Burton, 15 miles

west of Brenham and a short jog off

4



US 290, seems like it would barely sup-
port a snow cone stand in July, let alone

two great places to eat. Yet, catty-corner
from and complementary to each other
sit the Burton Cafe and the Brazos Belle
Restaurant. Their menus couldn't be
more different, and when one is open, the
other is closed. Devotees of both places
consider this an example of divine design.

A hangout for locals if there ever was

one, the Burton Cafe has served up gossip,
breakfast, :uicy hamburgers, and hot

plate lunches since 1937. Its modest,

pressed-tin building wears a historic
medallion, it had an outhouse until 1984,
and its core clientele still runs to local
farmers in bib overalls. You're likely to
find raffle tickets by the cash register and
notices about cattle sales, 4-H meetings,
and so on wherever there's wall room.
Note also the autographed picture of

[CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFr] Chef Doug Atkinson,
holding a dish of barbecued sea scallops with
green chile broth and grits, manages Carol's at
Cat Spring. From Oysters Diablo to stuffed floun-
der and shrimp tacos, diners have volumes of
choices at TopWater Grill in San Leon. Florida
Harris has been pleasing customers with her
down-home crEations in Livingston for 18 years.
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actor Larry Hagman as "J.R." of Dallas

fame, who made a wise choice when he

stopped in for lunch a while back; the

chair he sat in is inscribed.

Expect comfort food here, not quiche.

If the daily special doesn't appeal to you,
or if it's sold out (which often happens),
try the stew, chili, burgers, or fork-tender

chicken-fried steak. Your order may be

served by Grace Boehnemann, who has

worked here for 35 years. Grace also is

the genius behind the caf6's famous co-

conut pie; she makes as many as six pies

at a time to handle the lunch demand.

Reserve a slice as soon as you arrive, and

then gear down to country time and visit

with the other customers-it's that kind

of place.

If the Burton Cafe's food is best

described as denim, the Brazos Belle

Restaurant's offerings are silk, with a
French-country touch. Owned by noted

chef Andre Delacroix and his vivacious

wife, Sandy, and open only on weekends,
the unpretentious Belle holds its own

with any fine-dining spot in the state. A

true taste test would start with the home-

made house pat6, continue through

entrees such as noisettes of lamb loin or

the lemongrass-marinated fresh filet of

salmon, and finish with Andr's own

mousse au chocolat, topped with fresh

orange sauce.

Trained in his native France and a chef

-or many years at the Four Seasons Hotel

_n Houston, Andre changes his menu

-wice annually to capitalize on seasonal

bounty, makes his own crusty whole

wheat bread by hand every Friday morn-

ing (sold in the foyer), and creates all

entrees and desserts with an emphasis on

fresh tastes and light touches. You'll not

find fussy or nouvelle presentations here,
nor sauces heavy with butter and cream.

This is modern French-country cooking,
prepared with some welcome regional

touches and as little sugar as possible.

The three conjoined buildings (circa

1875) that house the Belle and its private

dining room have seen many uses and have

a historic plaque as testimony. The Dela-

croixs bought the (continued on page 62)
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emed products. We offer

unique gift ideas that reflect
r ne Lone Star State.

To order by phone, call

1-800-839-4997
850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Mon-Fri 7am-10pm Central
Sat 8:30am-5pm Central
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iw.texashighways.com
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Product order
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Credit card
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Gifts and More from Texas Highway

Lone Star Christmas
Ornament
Hand-painted glass
Made in Texas.
Diameter 25/8"

1

y

'V

#39105.......$14.50

The Lone Star Coffee Mug
Hand-made and painted pottery
from Luling, Texas.
Holds 14 ounces. Microwave and dishwasher safe

#37325.......$13.95

To order, call
1-800-839-4997

(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit
www.texashighways.com

You may also visit the Texas Highways Gift Shop
at 150 E. Riverside, Austin

To order by mail, please send payment to Texas Highways,
PO Box 51564 Boulder, CO 80322-1564

Visa, MasterCard, American Express, and Discover accepted

Up to $25.00 ............ $4.50 $150.01 to $175.00 ........ $18.50
$25.01 to $35.00 ........ $6.50 $175.01 to $200.00 ........ $19.00
$35.01 to $60.00 ........ $9.50 $200.01 to $225.00 ........ $20.00
$60.01 to $75.00 ....... $11.50 $225.01 to $250.00 ........ $21.00
$75.01 to $100.00 . $13.00 $250.01 to $275.00 . $22.00
$100.01 to $125.00 .. $16.50 $275.01 to $300.00 ....... $23.00
$125.01 to $150.00 ..... $17.50 Over $300.00 ............... FREE
Shipping prices are per each address. Please allow up to 2 weeks for regular
U.S. delivery. Add $10.00 for Express Handling (delivery within 3 business days
after receipt of your order). Express Handling is not available for P C. Boxes or
outside the continental U.S.

For orders delivered outside the U.S., please add $12.00 to the U.S. S&H prices.
International shipping times vary.

SALES TAX
Sales tax is required by state law for merchandise. shipping, and handling. Please add
8.25% sales tax to yow final total foi all orders shipped to Texas addresses.

exas Boots Christmas Cards
.8 cards, 18 envelopes. Size: 5" x 7"
Message: May your Christmas boots be filled with all
our holiday hopes and dreams!

#35510.......$14.50

-\

Texas-The State of Music T-shirt
100% preshrunk, heavyweight cotton
Screen-printed
Sizes: S, M, L, XL, XXL

#38229......$17.95

s

Texas Wildflower
Christmas
Ornament
Designed and hand-painted by Kitty Keller
Made in Texas.
Ceramic. Approx size: 3/4" x 3%"

#39303.......$14.50

Sounds Like Texas T-shirt
100% preshrunk, heavyweight cotton
Screen-printed
Sizes: 5, M, L, XL, XXL
#38228..$17.95

-A Texas Highways
WK exclusietm

NOW AVAILABLE!

Texas Highways
2006 Calendar
13 scenic images ...

all featuring Texas wildflowers!
Size: 13/2" x 103/4"
Opens to: 131/2" x 211/2"

#33143.......$11.95
T ti 1 1'

- a
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Forks in the Backroads
(continued from page 60)

property in 1989, spent four years re-

furbishing, and finally opened the new

Brazos Belle Restaurant in 1993. For the

next six years, Andre retained his Four

Seasons job during the week and then

drove to Burton every Thursday, picking

up fresh foodstuffs on the way. After cre-

ating and serving dinner at the Brazos

Belle Friday through Sunday, he would

zoom back to Houston and start the hec-

tic cycle over again.

In 1999, he tossed in his toque at the

Four Seasons, moved his family to 40

acres in Burton, and devoted himself to

his own restaurant. The herb-redolent

results have been drawing "foodies" to

Burton ever since.

ROADS NORTHEAST

W hen only rich, smoky barbecue
will do, head for Livingston for a

dig-in, down-home meal at Florida's Kit-

chen. What started as a humble hamburg-

er stand on a quiet country road 18 years

ago has had to expand three times to ac-

commodate a growing clientele. "We still

have long lines of people waiting on Fri-

day and Saturday nights, so it's time to

enlarge again," says Florida Harris as she

takes a short break from overseeing her

busy grill. "This winter, we plan on en-

larging our basic dining area and adding

a patio, deck, and larger parking lot."

At its heart, this is a family operation.

Husband Sylvester Harris is in charge o=

the closed-pit smoking, their son, Saville,

often handles the cash

register, and most of

the desserts are home-

made (check out Flor-

ida's buttermilk pie).

Even their secret bar-

becue sauce recipe

has family ties: "It

came from my hus-

band's grandfather in

Oklahoma, but we

add some extra stuff

to give it more zip

and get the taste just

the way we want it,"

Florida says with a

laugh. "Also we rub

a secret seasoning on

Waitress Tammy Steambarge and manager Robert Jakubas serve a mul-
tude of happy customers at San Leon's TopWater Grill on Galveston Bay.

the meat before it's

smoked over pecan wood." No wonder

even the parking lot smells good!

"LOTS OF PEOPLE TELL US

THIS IS JUST LIKE KEMAH

USED TO BE, BUT BETTER,"

TOPWATER GRILL MANAGER

ROBERT JAKUBAS SAYS

WITH A LAUGH.

While most of their ribs, sausage links,
fish, and chicken come from commercial

sources, Florida personally buys her beef cut-

to-order from a local meat market, a total

of several hundred pounds of rib eyes and

cutlets for chicken-fried steak every week.

Expect CFS so huge it hangs off the plate.

S- " e a October 1st & 2nd

GEORGETOWN
. \AN

Live Music

, Family Fun
g *Chili Cook-off

* * * 0O

First-timers might start with Florida's

Sampler (catfish, ribs, hush puppies, and

two sides for $14.95) or the inexpensive

lunch buffets offered daily except Sat-

urday. The buffet may or may not feature

barbecue-it's whatever Florida decides

to fix-but both her meatloaf and chick-

en-and-dumplings uphold the family

honor. You'll find all-you-can-eat specials

after 4 p.m. on Thursday (slabs of ribs),
Friday (catfish), and Saturday (chicken

and links). Come hungry, because you're

going to be very full when you leave.

"t
Jn 1981, retirees Otho and Emily

Sumner opened The Homestead Restau-

rant in Hillister and quickly won a devot-

ed following for their outstanding entrees

and desserts. Considered by many to be

the finest restaurant in Tyler County, The

Homestead thrived until the Sumners

decided to truly retire in 2004. Unfor-

tunately, an ensuing change of ownership

was not successful, and the restaurant

closed earlier this year.

Enter Kyle and Candace Spivey. He's a

local assistant high school principal and

she's a middle school guidance counselor,
and both had worked at The Homestead

as teenagers. "We have always loved this

place," says Kyle. "We enjoyed working

here years ago with Emily and Otho-

they taught us well-so we decided to

buy the restaurant and see if we could

make a go of it ourselves."

Open little more than two months at

this writing, it looks like the Spiveys have
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VARIED as their
SOUTHEAST HILLISTERroots and menus TEXASJ L /

may be, each of LIVINGSTON

these restaurants OBURTON Houston j
* CAT Hoso

makes a great SPRING

destination. Call SAN LEON/

for directions before you go. It's also helpful
to have a Texas map handy, just in case.

Carol's at Cat Spring, 10745 FM 949, Cat
Spring, 979/865-1100. Hours: Wed-Fri 5
p.m.-10 p.m., Sat 11-10, Sun 10:30-9
(brunch served until 4). Credit cards accept-
ed. Cat Spring is 10 miles south of Bellville,
12 miles northwest of Sealy. Map and direc-
tions available at www.blisswood.net.

Burton Cafe, 12513 Washington, Burton,
979/289-3849. Hours: Mon-Fri 7 a.m.-2
p.m., Sat 7 a.m.-3 p.m. No credit cards.

Brazos Belle Restaurant, 600 Main St.,
Burton, 979/289-2677; www.brazosbelle
restaurant.com. Hours: Fri-Sat 5:30 p.m.-9 p.m.,

- a winner. "We're using the Sumners' orig-

inal menu-with a few minor changes-

and the local residents seem delighted to

have 'their' restaurant back," comments

Kyle. "But we also have to move with the

times, so we're frying less, grilling more,
and experimenting with new sauces for

old favorites."

As long as they don't tamper with The

Homestead's famous chicken-fried steak,
they're probably home free. Always the top

seller, it's a choice-grade beef cutlet dipped

in homemade batter, fried to crispness, and

served with homemade cream gravy. In a

state where CFS is ubiquitous, this one is a

"10" and worth every one of its calories.

Sunday specials let Kyle show off his

skills as a chef, Candace and their three

children handle the front of the house,
and Emily Sumner still adds her unique

touch to the salad dressings and desserts.

Save room for a slice of the gold brick or

French silk pie, strawberry cake, or The

Homestead's famous lemon icebox pie.

The Homestead's setting is also appeal-

ing: a charming 1913 farmhouse graced

with antiques and shaded by huge oaks.

Not to worry if you must wait for a table.

Just relax in the porch swing or pull up a

rocker and enjoy.

Sun 11:30 a.m.-2 p.m. Reservations only for
groups of 8 or more. No credit cards.

Florida's Kitchen, 796 E. Tempe (FM 350
South), Livingston, 936/967-4216. Hours:
Wed 11-9,Thu-Sat 11-10, Sun 11-4. Credit
cards accepted.

Homestead Restaurant, 355 Co. Rd. 4450
(at US 69/287), Hillister, 409/283-7324.
Hours: Fri-Sat 5 p.m.-10 p.m., Sun 11-3.
Credit cards accepted. Reservations strongly
suggested. Hillister is 8 miles south of Wood-
ville and 45 miles north of Beaumont on
US 69/287.

TopWater Grill, 815 Ave. 0 (at 9th St.), San
Leon, 281/339-1232. Hours: Mon-Fri 11-11
(weekday lunch specials until 3:30), Fri-Sat
11 a.m.-midnight or later, Sun 11 a.m.-10
p.m. Credit cards accepted. Boaters welcome
(dockage available). San Leon is on Galveston
Bay, about 8 miles southeast of Kemah and
10 miles north of Texas City.

ROADS SOUTHEASTFew simple pleasures equal relaxing at

the edge of Galveston Bay, a mound

of just-off-the-boat steamed shrimp in

front of you, your favorite beverage at the

ready. Gulls scream overhead, a small boat-

show passes by in the narrow anchorage

alongside, and live music (usually on week-

ends) adds a party feel to the TopWater
Grill on April Fool Point in San Leon.
Jimmy Buffett would love this place.

Prefer peace and solitude? Come here

midafternoon on a weekday-you'll have

this laid-back, but topnotch seafood
place pretty much to yourself.

Opened in May 2000 by Robert
Jakubas on property that has been in his
family since 1970, this eatery and its airy

bar offer "right-time, right-place" appeal.

"Lots of people tell us this is just like
Kemah used to be, but better," Robert

says with a laugh. "My family owns

fishing, shrimp, and oyster boats, so we

just keep adding whatever they catch to

the menu."

Bestsellers include Galveston Bay oys-

ters served five different ways, and "sink-

ers"-plump shrimp tucked inside

shucked oysters, flavored with slivers of

jalapeno and mozzarella, then wrapped

with bacon and deep fried in fresh peanut

oil. If neither appeals to you, worry not.

The menu is so extensive it takes at least

10 minutes to mentally taste-test all pos-

sible choices.

Nice to know: The kitchen is immacu-

late (tours on request), and if you want to

see your fish before it's cooked, just ask.

Bring a cooler when you come if you

want to haul home fresh catch from the
newly opened Captain Wally's fish mar-

ket next door.
Adding to the tropical atmosphere: A

batch of lime-colored monk parakeets
nests at the edge of the parking lot, one of
five such wild colonies in San Leon.*

Montgomery resident CAROL BARRINGTON
is the author of the popular guidebook Day
Trips from Houston. Her first of numerous
stories for Texas Highways appeared in 1981.

In addition to shooting in Texas, Houston-
based ANDY BIGGS loves going to Tanzania,
where he teaches photographic workshops
and shares his enjoyment of the wildlife, land-
scapes, and people of East Africa.

close to everything.

far from ordinary.

Fabulous shopping,
incredible dining and an
extraordinary variety of
family fun adventures.
Plan to visit Plano.

800-81-PLANO planocvb.com
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FUN FINDS ALONG THE ROAD

PSSING -
BY LANA ROBINSON

LOOK, sniff, swirl, taste, swish, savor. Sounds like a wine

tasting, but these activities are associated with the art of

olive oil tasting-just one dimension of a budding industry

that awaits those venturing into Texas' olive country. Afici-

onados of the noble little fruit, and connoisseurs of its oil,

now find a touch of Tuscany in the rolling hills near Wimber-

ley and in pockets south of San Antonio. In addition to or-

chard tours and tastings, olive oil and health and beauty

products derived from the Lone Star crop are sold at several

locations. And for those seeking a romantic, Old World expe-

rience, at least one gorgeous grove is available for weddings.

Bella Vista Ranch, in Hays County

near Wimberley, is home to more than

1,000 silvery-leafed olive trees. Modeled

after a traditional Italian farm, or fatto-

ria, the 172-acre ranch features the olive

orchard and a frantoio (olive press),
along with a vineyard, licensed winery,
"pick your own" berry patch, fruit trees,
a vegetable garden, and friendly cattle.

Each spring, olive trees are arrayed with

cream-colored flowers similar to those of

waxleaf ligustrum. Bella Vista harvests its

fruit in late August.

"We've proven that olives will grow in

Texas. It's not easy, but it can be done,"

says owner Jack Dougherty, who pro-

tects his trees with a deer-proof fence and

has replanted at least once because of

frost damage.

Jack and his wife,
Pat, welcome individ-

uals and groups daily

(except Tuesdays) and

offer samples of their

extra virgin oil (see

sidebar, page 65),
which is pressed and

bottled here under

the First Texas Olive

Oil Company label.

Folks whose visit co-

incides with Bella Vis-

ta's fall olive-press-

ing can watch as the

press crushes the pre-

washed olives into a

paste that looks like

I

acter and taste of olive oil at Bella Vista Ranch. For now, Bella Vista's is
the only Texas-produced olive oil for sale (sold only on the ranch).

guacamole. The

paste is blended and then fed through a

A place where "Howdy" is more than a greeting...
it's a genuine spirit no one forgets!

The Museum at the George Bush Presidential Library " Fine Dining
Historic Downtown Bryan " Texas A&M University
Messina Hof Winery & Resort * Art Galleries " Coffee Shops
Golf and Recreation * Unique Shopping * Easy Access

BRYAN-COLLEGE STATION
C O NV EN TI O N AN D V 1511045 BSURAU

For Information Take a Trip To: or Call:
www.visitaggieland.com 800.777.8292

high-speed centrifuge that separates the

oil from the fibrous pomace. The oil is

then aged and bottled.

"The protocol for tasting olive oils is

just like for wines," explains Jack, who

took up olive-growing after a career as a
technology salesman. "Sometimes it has a

nutty, or grassy, or fruity aroma or flavor.

The amount of rainfall, picking time, the

age of the tree, and the variety all affect

the flavor."

According to Jack, olive oils have vin-

tages just as wines do, but unlike wines,
their flavor deteriorates with age. For his

gourmet oil (available only at the Bella

Vista Ranch tasting room), Jack supple-

ments his own olives with olives pur-
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"Olive oils have vintages just as wines do, but unlike wines,

their flavor deteriorates with age," says Jack Dougherty, of

Bella Vista Ranch near Wimberley.

chased from other growers

in Texas and California.

For a fee, groups who

book ahead are treated to

a "Day in Tuscany" lunch-

eon, which includes a Tus-

can salad, pasta, focaccia

bread, and a light dessert.

"Guests get a choice of one

glass of Bella Vista Cellars

wine or a tall glass of lime-

ade made with limes grown

here," says Jack.

A subtropical evergreen

tree that endures and bears

fruit for centuries, the olive

(Olea europaea) is native

Ranch sells a variety of Castile-
that is, olive oil-based-soaps,
infused with ranch-grown herbs.

to Asia Minor. It appeared in the
Mediterranean basin some 6,000 years

ago and spread throughout the region.

Olives have oiled the wheels of civiliza-

tion, as it were, since ancient times, play-
ing a prominent role in Greek culture and

serving as the basis for sacramental oils

used in Judaism and Christianity.
Franciscan missionaries brought olives to
Mexico and California. Today, olives are

BELLA VISTA RANCH is 8 miles northwest of
Wimberley (3101 Mt. Sharp Rd., 78676). Tours
of the olive orchard and frantoio can
be scheduled, but are usually not
available during the berry sea- WI BERLEY

son (pick-your-own raspberries AN
and blackberries). Hours: Mon and Wed-
Sat 10-5, Sun 10-4; closed Tue. To schedule a
group tour, a "Day in Tuscany" lunch, or other spe-
cial event, call 512/847-6514 at least 3 days in
advance, or email oliveguy@bvranch.com; www.
bvranch.com; www.texasoliveoil.com.

Sandy Oaks Olive Orchard is some 20 miles
south of downtown San Antonio (25195 Mathis
Rd., Elmendorf, 78112), off 1-37 and 4 1/2 miles
south of Loop 1604. Hours: Mon-Fri 8-4. Call
210/621-0044; email: Saundra@sandyoaks.com;
product information at www.sandyoaks.com.

Other growers covered in the article do not have
retail operations, and have irregular hours, but
may be contacted as follows: Jim Marmion,

Trigg Dealey,

either pickled or pressed

for oil. Olive wood is high-
ly prized by carvers for its

beauty. The pomace (the

pulp and pits that remain

after the oil is removed) is

used as fuel, fertilizer, and

cattle feed. But the olive is

valued most for its oil, and,
partly as a result of public-
ity on the healthfulness of

the so-called Mediterra-
nean diet, Americans' con-

sumption of olive oil has

doubled in the past decade.

The statistics caught the

attention of Dallas oilman

who saw the potential for a

different kind of oil boom in Texas. When
Trigg helped form the Texas Olive Oil
Council in 1994, he envisioned 1.5 mil-
lion productive trees across southwest

Texas within a decade. Texas A&M

University horticulturists, however, dis-
agreed, insisting South Texas nights are

too warm for successful fruit-bearing and
noting that Central Texas temperatures,

Moro Creek Ranch, Box 1002, Carrizo Springs
78834-7002; 830/468-3536. David and Bev-
erley Anderson, Anderson Ranch Olive Oil,
Box 18, Dilley 78017; 830/378-5511; email:
danderson@granderiver.net. Cheryl Haas, The
Groves of San Miguel, Inc. (on FM 1557 south
of Carrizo Springs), 877/461-4708. Jim Henry,
Texas Olive Company, 6907 Old Preston Place,
Dallas 75252; 214/325-5787; email: olive
henry@aol.com.

For more information on the Texas olive industry,
write to the Texas Olive Oil Council, 6907 Old
Preston Place, Dallas 75252; 214/325-5787;
www.texasoliveoilcouncil.org.

The Groves of San Miguel sells olive trees ('They're
wonderful for landscaping,' says grove manager
Jim Henry) through its subsidiary, Wagner Nur-
series, which also offers consulting services for
prospective growers; call Cheryl Haas at 877/
461-4708. Sandy Oaks Olive Orchard also sells
olive trees; call 210/621-0044.

j 1-4 \

4 2 ' U ..

Discover the Texas Hill Country's
super year-round attraction, the City
of Boerne. Close to San Antonio,
Boerne is home to great shopping,
dining, overnight accommodations
and much more. a

800.842.8080
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olive trees thrive among large live oaks that dot the property.

even with somewhat cooler nights,
sometimes dip below freezing. Chal-

lenges culled out some of the growers,
including Trigg, but a few hearty souls

pressed on, and today, the Lone Star

crop boasts some 60,000 trees.

David and Beverley Anderson, who

caught the fever after attending the Olive

Oil Council's first meeting, in 1996, are

industry pioneers. The four Tuscan vari-

eties planted on their La Salle County

ranch near Dilley in 1997 are now 20

feet tall. The Andersons expanded last

year with 6,000 dwarf varieties, which

should produce enough fruit for oil in

two to three years.

"Our new trees are already five feet

tall at a year old," says Beverley. "They

had a few olives in 2004 and more this

year. Last year's olives were very tiny.

I don't think they were serious. They

-..

were just practicing."

To date, the Ander-

sons have not pro-

duced enough oil to

market under their

Anderson Ranch Olive

0:1 brand, but their

olive outlook is far

from drab. Says Bev-

erley, "Our goal is to

produce strictly extra

virgin olive oil that is

truly a Texas prod-

uct-only from trees

grown on our land

and pressed and bot-
t ed on the ranch. We

are still in the experi-

mental stage, but som

to see a big industry h

California's."

LONE STR
Everu Morn 

12 months of spectacular Texas land-
scapes, featuring Texas wildflowers.
Size: 13/2" x 10/4" Opens to: 13/2" x 21/2"

#33143.......$11.95

To order call
1-800-839-4997

(850-683-1394 from outside the U.S.)

Or visit
www.texashighways.com

- 4

Jack Dougherty, owner of the First Texas Olive Oil Company. checks the fruit
as it feeds into the press. Jack and his wife, Pat, welcome visitors to their
Bella Vista Ranch, where, with advance booking, you can enjoy a "Day in
Tuscany" luncheon. In season, they also sell pick-your-own berries.

eday, we expect That's not out of the question. An arti-

ere in Texas like cle in the June 2005 issue of California

Olive Oil News, eyeing Lone Star compe-

tition, predicts "Texas will be a real con- 4

tender with land prices many times lower

than in California's Napa Valley."
Jim Henry, a founding member of the

Texas Olive Oil Council and an early 4

B E A U Y wildcatter in the Texas olive oil patch, is
the grove manager and a partner in The 1

f the Ye ar Groves of San Miguel, the state's largest

producer of olives, with 40,000 trees. At

first glance, travelers along Farm Road

1557, south of Carrizo Springs, think

the high-density grove is a vineyard. The
staked olive varieties here (Arbequina,
Arbosana, and Koroneiki clones) will be
mechanically harvested.

"These are not table-olive varieties.
They are strictly for oil," Jim emphasizes.
"That's our focus." (Jim is also sole

owner of a separate business, the Texas
Olive Company.)

In 2004, the Food and Drug Ad-
ministration cleared the way for label lan-
guage stating "the monounsaturated fats

in olive oil may reduce the risk of coro-
nary heart disease."

"It's the world's best oil from a health
and taste perspective," says Jim. "U.S.

5J52 cconsumers are discovering what the
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If you're headed south of San Antonio, swing by Sandy

Oaks Olive Orchard, just south of Loop 1604, where 10,000
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PRESSING MATTERS: TERMS AND TIPS

LIVE OIL is classified according to qu
Extra virgin, considered the best, is th
least processed, and refers to oil from

first pressing of the olives. Virgin is the term for
resulting from the second pressing. Pure under
some processing, such as filtering and refining.
light is highly processed and retains only a very
mild olive flavor.

Choose extra virgin olive oil for most of your c
ing needs. For frying, use virgin olive oil, which i
parts less flavor, costs less, and doesn't burn as
ily as extra virgin olive oil. Filtered olive oil is be
for sauteing and roasting; unfiltered olive oil wo
best for salad dressings and drizzling on pastas

To keep olive oil fresh, store it in a cool, dark
place. But use it up quickly. The life span can b
little as three months for an unfiltered, late-har)
olive oil bottled in clear glass, but up to four ye
for an early-harvest, filtered oil in a dark bottle.

To create your own infused olive oils, put hert
lemon zest in a bottle and fill with olive oil. (Rel
erate such oils, and use within a few days.)

Silvery-green leaves shimmer in sunlight. The olive, th
est known cultivated tree, can live for thousands of ye

people in the Mediterranean have always
known, so demand is high. One day,
the supply will surpass demand, but
that's probably 20 years away. I hope to
be sitting on the porch drinking wine at
that point."

Nearby, Jim Marmion, another in-
dustry pioneer, dabbles in olive oil, nur-
turing some 2,400 Tuscan, Mission, and
Arbequina varieties on his Moro Creek
Ranch.

If your route takes you south of San

Antonio via Interstate 37, swing by Sandy
Oaks Olive Orchard, just south of Loop

ality.

e

the

oil

goes
Extra

ook-

m- i

eas-

st

1604, where 10,000 olive trees
thrive among large live oaks that
dot the property. Four sheds
house 10,000 or more seedlings
and shoots at any given time.

"We stock the trees to expand
our orchard and to sell to others
who would like to join in the
adventure of growing olive
trees," says proprietor Saundra

Winokur.

Like other growers, Saundra's
ultimate goal is extracting oil.

"We are building an on-farm

store to sell pickled olives and the
other products we make using
olive leaves and olive oil," says
Saundra, whose products include

soaps, hand creams, lotions, and
scrubs. "We will eventually have
a press. For now, I have a beauti-
ful old mill from Egypt set up
outside. People are fascinated
with it."

In addition to selling olive pro-
ducts and trees, Sandy Oaks hosts
private parties, weddings, and

corporate retreats.

e as With trials of various olive-tree

vest varieties underway at the USDA's

ars Kika de la Garza Subtropical Agri-
cultural Research Center in Wesla-

s or co, and with the support of the

frig- Texas Department of Agriculture,
the Texas olive oil industry is tak-
ing root. Though skeptics still

e old- have their doubts, and arctic cold
gars.

snaps remain a threat, olives are
drought-tolerant and have few

pests. These ancient trees prefer rocky,
high-pH soil, and Texas has plenty of that.

Producers admit olive-growing in the
Lone Star State is tricky, but the market
for high-quality, extra virgin olive oil is a
powerful incentive. Olive plantings are
cropping up on more country estates.

"It's a wonderful life," says Saundra
Winokur. "If it begins to pay for itself,
that will be icing on the cake!"

Or, you might say, the olive oil on
the pasta....

LANA ROBINSON wrote about Waco in March and
about Calvert in May.

A CRAFTS * ANTIQUES

w y";9, V4 mol' Noih' U w y1 I_/ I_)l
(936) 327-3656 wwwcityofi ton-x com

Nov. 4 -13, 2005
New Braunfels, Texas

Join us at the 45th annual "Salute
to Sausage". You don't have to know
how to spell gemuetlichkeit to have a

good time at Wurstfest! Come enjoy
great music, good food, fun and many

special events.

1-800-221-4369 - www.wurstfest.com
Email: info@wurstfest.com

Tour Info: toars@wurstfest.com
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TEXAS

PLEASE NOTE-NEW NAME, NEW TIMETABLE!
Beginning this month, we are listing events for the current month. Fun

Forecast is now called Texas Events Calendar, to better reflect the quar-

terly events calendar published by our Travel Publications office, from

which we draw many of these listings.

SEND FUTURE EVENT INFORMATION TO: FOR A QUARTERLY, MORE DETAILED

Texas Events Calendar, Box 141009, - SCHEDULE OF EVENTS, write for a free

Austin 78714-1009; fax: 512/486 Texas Events Calendar, Box 149249,Aus-

5879; email: trv-tec@dot.state.tx.us. tin 78714-9249. For a current listing of

LISTING DEADLINES: Spring (Mar., events, go to www.texashighways.com.

Apr., May) Dec. 1; Summer (Jun., Jul, FOR INFORMATION ON ANY DESTINA-
Aug.) Mar. 1; Fall (Sep., Oct., Nov.) TION IN TEXAS: Call 800/452-9292
Jun. 1; Winter (Dec., Jan., Feb.) Sep. 1. toll-free from anywhere in the U.S. and

BECAUSE OF SPACE LIMITATIONS, we can't print Canada, between 8 a.m. and 6 p.m. Central Time.

every event we receive. Please note that dates A professional travel counselor at one of the Texas

sometimes change after we go to press. You may

want to confirm a particular event by calling the

number listed with the festivity or by contacting

the local chamber of commerce or convention and

visitors bureau.

Department of Transportation's Travel Information
Centers will answer yourTexas travel questions, pro-

vide routing assistance, send brochures (includ-

ing the official Texas State Travel Guide and map),

and advise you of any emergency road conditions.

e w.texashighways.com for an expanded Events Calendar with descriptions of events
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1-3
MARFA

Marfa Lights Festival
800/650-9696

1-18
ODESSA

The Southwest
Shakespeare Festival

432/580-3177

3, 17
EL PASO

Chopin Music Festival
915/584-1595

4
EL PASO

Texas Salsa Festival
915/351-1680

9-11
MIDLAND

Septemberfest
432/683-2882

9-17

ODESSA
Permian Basin

Fair & Exposition
432/550-3232

15
EL PASO

Mexican Independence Day
915/533-6311

17
MIDLAND

Symphony Pops
Tribute to Bob Wills

432/563-0921

23-24
FORT STOCKTON

Living History Days
432/336-2400

23-25
EL PASO

Viva Mexico!
915/772-3905

24
DEL RIO

Oktoberfest
830/774-7568

MARATHON
West Fest Cabrito Cookoff

432/386-4249

24-25
ODESSA

Intertribal Powwow
432/362-1359

25-26
MONAHANS

Texas Camel Treks
432/943-2092

30-Oct 2
WICKETT

Bluegrass Festival
432/943-6765

KEMAH
Rock the Dock Concert Series

281/334-9880

2-4
PORT ARANSAS

Island Time Festival
361/749-4294

3
SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Fireworks on the Bay

800/767-2373

3-4
FREEPORT

Cutty Sark Regatta
979/233-2101

KEMAH
Zydeco Festival
877/285-3624

SOUTH PADRE ISLAND
Beach Volleyball Tournament

956/761-1235

4
PALACE OS

Larry Joe Taylor Outdoor Concert
800/611-4567

10
LAKE JACKSON

Brazosport Relay Triathlon
979/238-5037

Xtreme Hummingbird
Extravaganza

979/480-0999

PORT ARTHUR
Mexican Fiesta
409/724-6134

VICTORIA
Shrine Circus

417/833-3588

WHARTON
Fiesta Hispano Americana

Parade & Fiesta
979/532-0578

10-11
HOUSTON

Cactus & Succulent Show
713/827-8545

Camera Show
713/868-9606

Country Roots Music Festival
281/890-5500

SABINE PASS
Dick Dowling Days
409/866-1655

or 971-2559

11
DACOSTA

German Fest
361/578-6658

15
HOUSTON

La Noche del Grito
713/284-8350

15-18
HOUSTON

Theta Charity Antiques Show
713/622-3560

or 722-8410

ROCKPORT
Hummer/Bird Celebration

800/242-0071

16-18
CLEAR LAKE AREA

Gulf Coast
Film & Video Festival

281/333-5804

SAN BENITO
16 de Septiembre Celebration

956/361-0110

16-18, 23-25
BROWNSVILLE

Cabaret
956/542-8900
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17
CROSBY

Harvest Moon Festival
281/328-2616

HOUSTON
Fiestas Patrias

713/926-2636

17-18
HOUSTON

Houston Hot Sauce Festival
281/558-3518

Metro Go-Texan Cookoff
281/890-5500

KEMAH
Fall Kids Festival
877/285-3624

22, 24-25, 30-Oct 2
HOUSTON

Houston Ballet
713/227-2787

23-25
KEMAH

Jazz Fest
877/285-3624

PORT ARTHUR
Pecan Festival

409/962-3631

23-Oct 1
ROSENBERG

Fort Bend County Fair
281/342-6171

24
ALVIN

Septemberfest
281/331-0082

24-25
BEAUMONT
Quilt Show

409/962-1737

LEAGUE CITY
Oak Tree Festival
281/332-3953

25
TEXAS CITY

Butterfly Festival
409/643-5990

VICTORIA
Czech Heritage Festival

361/575-0820

28-Oct 1
WINNIE

Texas Rice Festival
409/296-4404

30-Oct 2
CORPUS CHRISTI

Bayfest
361/887-0868

2-4
BANDERA

Celebrate Bandera
800/364-3833

BOERNE
100th Kendall County Fair

830/537-5315

BRADY
Barbecue Goat Cookoff

325/597-3491

KERRVILLE
Wine & Music Festival

830/257-3600

2-5
LUCKENBACH

Labor Day Celebration
888/311-8990

3
UVALDE

Palomino Festival
830/278-3361

3-4
INGRAM

Mamacita's Kelly Creek Classic
Mountain Bike Festival

830/896-6864

STONEWALL
Becker Vineyards Grape Stomp

830/644-2681

5
BRACKETTVILLE

Labor Day Celebration
830/563-2580

JUNCTION
Kimble Kounty Kow Kick

325/446-3190

7, 21, 28
AUSTIN

Clifford Antone's History
of Blues & Rock-'n'-Roll

512/329-6753

9-10
AUSTIN

Austin Symphony
888/462-3787

LUCKENBACH
Texamericana Fandango

888/311-8990

10
DRIPPING SPRINGS
Cajun Shrimp Boil
& Fine Arts Festival

512/858-4740

FREDERICKSBURG
Saengerfest

830/997-3936

LLANO
Country Opry

325/247-5354

MENARD
Chili Cookoff

325/396-2365

10-11
GRUENE

Texas Metal Arts Festival
903/852-3311

14
AUSTIN

Earl Klugh
512/329-6753

16-17
MENARD

Jim Bowie Days
325/396-2365

17
AUSTIN

Border Radio Show
512/441-9255

BLANCO
Heritage Day

830/833-5511

BUCHANAN DAM
Barbecue

512/793-6145

MANOR
Lions Fest

512/278-1932

OZONA
Davy Crockett Fall Festival

325/392-3737

17-18
HONDO

Medina County Fair
830/426-5406

20-25
NEW BRAUNFELS
Comal County Fair

830/625-1505

23-25
AUSTIN

Austin City Limits Music Festival
512/475-9077

24
LAKEHILLS

Medina Lake Cajun Festival
800/364-3833

24-25
AUSTIN

Old Pecan Street Fall Festival
512/441-9015

24-Nov 27
HONDO

South Texas Maize
830/741-3968

27
MASON

Country Opry
325/347-5758

30-Oct 2
FREDERICKSBURG

Oktoberfest
830/997-4810 or

866/839-3378

MASON
Autumn Colors Ride

325/347-5598

1-3
AMARILLO

AQHA World Championship
Horse Show

806/376-4811

2-4
BUFFALO GAP

Chili Super Bowl
325/674-1224

POST
Old Mill Trade Days
806/495-3529 or
866/433-OMTD

3
SAN ANGELO

Labor Day Picnic
325/653-3333

WINTERS
Dove Fest

325/754-5210

3-4
BOYS RANCH

Boys Ranch Rodeo &
Old Tascosa Rendezvous

806/322-2635 or
800/687-3722

5
AMARILLO

Discover 2005
806/355-9547

PAMPA
Chautauqua

806/669-3241

7
DALHART

The Diamonds
806/244-5646

8-10
SWEETWATER

Sammy Baugh Football Classic
325/235-4434

8-11
LUBBOCK

National Cowboy Symposium
& Celebration

806/795-2455

9-17
ABILENE

West Texas Fair & Rodeo
325/677-4376

WICHITA FALLS
Texas-Oklahoma Fair

940/692-3766

10
ABILENE

The Grace Museum Gala
325/673-4587

BURKBURNETT
Friendship Festival & Rodeo

940/569-3849

CANYON
Palo Durn Canyon Legacy

806/488-2227

CHILDRESS
Red River Chili Cookoff

940/937-2567

GORMAN
Peanut Festival

254/734-2202

QUANAH
Fall Festival

940/663-2222

RALLS
Cotton Boll Fest
806/253-2342

VERNON
Vintage Radio Show

940/552-5155

WOLFFORTH
Harvest Festival
806/866-4215

10-11
WOLFFORTH

South Plains Balloon Roundup
806/863-2856

15
AMARILLO

Barbecue Cookoff
806/373-7800

Harrington String Quartet
806/376-7127

SEMINOLE
Gaines County

Ag & Oil Appreciation Day
432/758-2352

15-17
HENRIETTA

Pioneer Reunion
Rodeo, Parade, & Barbecue

940/691-6811

16-18
ABILENE

Antique Show
325/676-6211

BROWNWOOD
Reunion Celebration

325/641-1182
or 998-INFO

WICHITA FALLS
Corvette Roundup
940/691-4536

16-24
AMARILLO

Tri-State Fair
806/376-7767

17
ABILENE

Philharmonic
325/677-6710 or

800/460-0610

CHILDRESS
Antique Car Cruise

940/937-0021

HENRIETTA
Art Show & Craft Fair

940/538-5343

MEMPHIS
Hall County Picnic

& Old Settlers Reunion
806/259-3144

SAN ANGELO
Fort Concho

Campfire Concert
325/481-2646

Spacious Suites w/Gulfview Balconies
I Daily Continental Breakfast

FREL High Speed & Wireless Internet
Theme Pools - Paradise Cove

and Waterfall Lagoon
Tennis Court, Fitness Center,

Gameroom,BBQ/Picnic Pavilion
and 32 Miles of Beach

from $89 per night, Sun-Thur,
Sep-Oct.Not valid holidays or

Galveston special events

ICTORIAN
RESORT

CON5FRENCE CENTER

Suite for the Price of a Room
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TEXAs Events eptem-

More than you
do in aday

can

254.947.8634 or
visit www. salad. com

ALNGI A
17

SLATON
Harvestfest

806/828-6238

19-24
ABILENE

West Texas Book & Author
Festival

325/676-6025

23-24
JACKSBORO
Quilt Show

940/567-2771

LUBBOCK
Lubbock Symphony Orchestra

806/762-1688
POSTOAK

Busy Bee Quilt Show
940/567-2771

23-25
ABILENE

Hot Air Balloon Festival
325/795-0995

EDEN
Fall Fest Celebration

325/869-2211

23-24, 30-Oct 1
AMARILLO

Kwahadi Indian Dancers
806/335-3175

24
COLORADO CITY

Cowboy Breakfast
& Mitchell County Reunion

325/728-3404

LEVELLAND
Texas' Last Frontier
Ranch Heritage Tour

806/229-2741

SAN ANGELO
Archaeology Fair
325/481-2646

25
ABILENE

Big Country AirFest
325/677-7755

29-Oct 1
WICHITA FALLS

Falls Fest
940/692-9797

30-Oct 1
ELECTRA

Homecoming
940/495-3577

SWEETWATER
All Ranch Rodeo
325/235-5488

Chuckwagon Cookoff
325/235-5488

1
CONROE

Concert in the Park
936/539-4431

THE WOODLANDS
Peter & the Wolf
713/629-3700

2-4, 9-10
CONROE E
Big River

936/441-7469

3
NACOGDOCHES
Red Riser Radio

Americana Music Festival
888/653-3788

WINNSBORO
Classic Car Cruise
903/342-0684

3-4

JASPER
Fossil, Gem & Mineral Show

409/381-8018

3-5

HUGHES SPRINGS
Musicfest

903/639-2351

4
NEW WAVERLY
Saint Joseph's

Catholic Church Bazaar
936/344-6104

8-10

CONROE
Lions Club Rodeo
936/760-1666

9-11
LONGVIEW

East Texas Auto Expo
903/237-4000

10-11
TEXARKANA

Quadrangle Street Festival
903/ 793-4831

13-17
LONGVIEW

Gregg County Fair & Expo
903/753-4478

15-17
TEXARKANA

Texarkana RV Music Park
Bluegrass Festival
903/255-0247

16
THE WOODLANDS
Houston Symphony

713/629-3700

16-18
HEMPHILL

Thunder in the Pines
409/787-2732

17-18
HUNTSVILLE
Antique Fair

936/436-0265

17-24_
COLDSPRING

San Jacinto County
Fair & Rodeo

281/622-7625

21-25
LUFKIN

Texas State Forest Festival
936/637-3976

22-Oct 1
TYLER

East Texas State Fair
903/597-2501

23-24
MAGNOLIA

Septemberfest
281/356-1488

24-25
GLADEWATER

Arts & Crafts Festival
800/627-0315

NACOGDOCHES
Shrimpfest

936/371-2964

28-Oct 1
MOUNT PLEASANT
Titus County Fair
903/577-8117

29-Oct 1
JACKSONVILLE

Thunder Mountain Speedway
Pineywoods Classic

800/376-2217

29-Oct 1
WOODVILLE

Tyler County Fair & Carnival
409/283-2632

1-4
BELTON

Central Texas State Fair
254/933-5353

FORT WORTH
Symphony Orchestra Festival

817/665-6000

LA GRANGE
Fayette County Country Fair

979/968-3911

2-4
HAMILTON

Hamilton County
Dove Festival & Rodeo

254/386-3216

WEST
Westfest

254/826-5058

2-4, 9-10,
16-17, 23-24, 30

GRANBURY
Granbury Live

800/989-8240

3
CORSICANA

Opry
903/872-8226

FORT WORTH
Cowboys of Color Rodeo

817/871-8150

3-4
LINDSAY

Antique Tractor &
Farm Machinery Show

940/668-7861

MOUNT VERNON
Labor Day Rodeo
903/537-4365

3-5
BASTROP

Colorado River 100
Canoe Marathon
979/732-8385

3-18
ARLINGTON

Texas Heritage Festival
817/530-6000

4
ATHENS

Best in Texas Barrel Racing
903/677-6354

BRYAN
Labor Day Picnic & Concert

979/778-9463

HALLETTSVILLE
Sacred Heart Parish Picnic

361/798-5888

NEW BERLIN
Sausage Festival
830/420-3185

5
GRANBURY

Labor Day Watermelon Social
800/950-2212

8-11
COLUMBUS

Colorado County Fair
979/732-9266

GRAPEVINE
GrapeFest

817/410-3185

9-10
BRYAN

Quilt Show
979/774-4605
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9-10
HILLSBORO

Go Texan Cotton Pickin' Fair
254/582-2481

SEGUIN
Roundup Cowboy Gathering

830/401-7375

9-11
DALLAS

Fall Home & Garden Show
800/654-1480

GRAND PRAIRIE
Natl Championship Powwow

972/647-2331

THE GROVE
Homecoming

512/282-1215

10
CALDWELL

Kolache Festival
979/567-3218

CRANFILLS GAP
Septemberfest

254/597-2756

GONZALES
Pioneer Village

Quilt & Fiber Arts Show
830/672-2157

MESQUITE
Historic Florence Ranch

Homestead Tour
972/216-6468

MORGAN MILL
Arts & Crafts Fair
254/968-4983

RICHARDSON
Great Fountain Plaza Festival

972/744-4584

WORTHAM
Blues Festival

254/765-3338

10-11
CAT SPRING

Antiques Show
979/865-5618

MERIDIAN
Bosque Conservatory Art Show

254/386-6049

STEPHENVILLE
Antiques Show
254/965-5313

10, 17, 24
SALADO
Hamlet

254/947-9205

11
IRVING

Univision Radio
Diez y Seis Festival
972/785-4000

11, 18, 25
LEWISVILLE

Sounds of Lewisville
Concert Series

972/219-3836

13-14
COLLEGE STATION

The Will Rogers Follies
979/845-1234

14-17
BRENHAM

137th Washington County Fair
888/273-6426

15-18
ADDISON

Oktoberfest
800/233-4766

16-17
FRISCO

Storytelling Festival
972/335-5510

4
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16-17
SEGUIN

Diez y Seis Celebration
800/580-7322

SULPHUR SPRINGS
Quilt Show

888/300-6623

16-18
CLEBURNE

Antique Alley
817/866-3987

FORT WORTH
Jazz by the Boulevard

817/763-5299

GREENVILLE
Fiesta Grande

214/543-6470

PLANO
Balloon Festival
972/867-7566

SAGINAW
North Texas Western Days

817/232-0500

17
BUFFALO
Stampede

903/322-5810

CELINA
Fun Day

972/382-3600

DENTON
Blues Festival

940/565-9015

GATESVILLE
Spurfest

254/865-5007

GLEN ROSE
Sunset Safari

254/897-2960

GREENVILLE
Cotton Patch Classic

Bike Rally & Race
903/454-2225

McGREGOR
Founders Day Festival

254/840-0123

PILOT POINT
Country Fair

940/686-5385

S PRIN GTO WN
Wild West Festival
817/523-7828

WACO
St. Nicholas Orthodox Church

Greek Food Festival
254/772-1471

WAXAHACHIE
Texas Country Reporter

Festival
972/937-2390

17-18
ELGIN

Chilepepper Fiesta
512/285-4515

HAMILTON
Antique Tractor &

Farm Machinery Show
254/386-8752

SALADO
Tablerock's Fantasy Faire

254/947-9205

18
MOULTON

St. Joseph Church Picnic
361/596-4674

WEIMAR
St. Wenceslaus Church Picnic

979/263-5620

19
LA GRANGE
Music Opry

979/968-5117

21-25
BELTON

American Cutting Horse Assn
World Finals

979/836-3370

ENNIS
NHRA O'Reilly

Fall Drag Racing Nationals
972/878-4748

22-24
GLEN ROSE

Fall Bluegrass Festival
254/897-4253

22-25
DALLAS

Greek Food Festival
972/991-1166

23
DENTON

Fiesta on the Square
940/349-2850

23-24
COMMERCE

Bois d'Arc Bash
903/886-3950

23, 25
FORT WORTH

Verdi's Requiem
817/665-6000

23-Oct 8

WARRENTON
Antiques Show

979/249-3980

24
BRIDGEPORT
Coal Miners

Heritage Festival
940/683-2076

FORT WORTH
The Best of Randy Newman

817/665-6000

Iris Show
940/464-3680

GRANBURY
Classic Car Show
817/797-1197

HALLETTSVILLE
Kolache Fest

361/798-2662

KELLER
Wild, Wild West Fest

817/743-4050

MOODY
Cotton Harvest Festival

254/853-2976

POTTSBORO
Frontier Day

903/786-6371

WAXAHACH IE
Chautauqua Assemblies

972/937-8887

24-25
COMANCHE

Comanche County
Powwow

325/356-3233

EDOM
Festival of the Arts
903/852-3897

FORT WORTH
International Air Show

817/293-2140

TEMPLE
Texas Train Festival

254/298-5172

WACO
Waco Cultural Arts Fest

254/772-7637

WASHINGTON
A Stitch in Time
936/878-2213

25
COMMERCE

Classic Car & Truck Show
903/886-3950

DALLAS
Chile Pepperama
214/823-4370

SERBIN
Wendish Fest

979/366-2441

WACO
River Jam

254/723-4109

25-30
DENISON

U.S. Nat'l Aerobatics
Competition

903/465-1551

25-Nov 30
BROOKSHIRE

Texas Maze at Dewberry Farm
281/934-FARM or

866/908-FARM

26
LOCKHART

Opry
512/281-3854

28-29
COLLEGE STATION

Madama Butterfly & Macbeth
979/845-1234 or

888/890-5667

29-Oct 2
BONHAM

Autumn in Bonham Festival
903/583-4811

GLEN ROSE
Oakdale Park Bluegrass Reunion

254/897-2321

30-Oct 1
DALLAS

Chris Botti
214/692-0203

FRISCO
The Great Steak of Texas

972/335-9522

TEMPLE
Quilt Show

254/778-0110

30-Oct 2
GONZALES

Come & Take It Festival
830/672-6532 or
888/672-1095

KILLEEN
Early Day Tractor & Engine Show

254/780-2360

TIOGA
Gene Autry Music Festival

940/437-1110

30-Oct 9
CARMINE

Antique Extravaganza
979/278-3412

30-Oct 23
DALLAS

State Fair of Texas
214/565-9931

1-30
SAN ANTONIO

Celebrate Tejano Heritage
210/673-3584

2-4
LAREDO

250th Anniversary Celebration:
Texas Genealogical Society

Conference
956/791-7312

2-5
SAN ANTONIO

Labor Day
Arts & Crafts Fair
210/227-4262

3-4
CARRIZO SPRINGS

Our Lady of Guadalupe
Fall Festival

830/876-2239

3-5
SAN ANTONIO

El Mercado Anniversary/
Labor Day Celebration

210/227-9254

6
THREE RIVERS
Brush Country

Music Jamboree
361/786-3334

9-10
ALICE

Hispanic Heritage
Festival

361/664-3454

10
EAGLE PASS

Dos Naciones
Pro Bull Riding Invitational

830/758-1793

15
EAGLE PASS

Diez y Seis de Septiembre
Celebration

830/773-9255 or
888/355-3224

SAN ANTONIO
Pachanga del Rio
210/227-4262

15-18
BEEVILLE

Diez y Seis Celebration
361/358-4553

16
SAN ANTONIO
Gartenkonzert

210/222-1521

16-18
SAN ANTONIO
Fiestas Patrias

210/923-6940

18
SAN ANTONIO

Diez y Seis Charreada
210/532-0693

19-25
SAN ANTONIO

PGA Tour at La Cantera
Valero Texas Open
210/345-3818

22-24
KARNES CITY

Lonesome Dove Fest
830/780-3314

or 780-2471

23
EAGLE PASS
Fall Festival

830/773-7600

30-Oct 1
HELOTES

Texas Shrimp Fest
210/258-5999

SAN ANTONIO
Oktoberfest

210/222-1521

30-Oct 2
CARRIZO SPRINGS
Brush Country Days

830/876-5205

~t2 ~l ~
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TEXAS

A Little Bit of

Everything Good.
great places to shop, eat, learn and play

make Seguin one great place to stay! We have

our share of festivals and events, too. Join us

on the last Saturdays in September and

October for Main Street Trade Days,
September 15-17 for our Diez Y Seis

Celebration, October 6-9 for Guadalupe

County Fair & Rodeo, and October 13-16

for Buck Fever. During the first week of

December enjoy the Holiday Stroll & Parade,
and on the second weekend in December

join the Heritage Tour of Homes.
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Readers
RECOMMEND...
TIPS FROM OUR READERS

WE'VE discovered a beautiful bed and break-
fast with great meals served elegantly in peace-

ful surroundings, and it was right under our
noses in Glen Rose. Janice and Loyd Lewis'

Cedars on the Brazos has 3/4-mile of frontage
overlooking the Brazos River, outstanding land-
scaping, and luxurious guest rooms. The good

service and the Lewis' warm welcome con-
tribute to the enjoyment of your stay.

FRAN AND CHARLEY THOMAS, Glen Rose

Cedars on the Brazos is at 2920 CR 413,

about a mile south of Glen Rose's square.
Reservations required; 254/898-1000;
www. cedarsonthebrazos. com.

ON MY way from Houston to North Louisiana
to visit family while home from Iraq, I was wait-
ing at a traffic light in Jasper and noticed a
sign that said "Swann Hotel 3 blocks:" So,
being hungry and not in a big hurry, I made the
turn. To my surprise, I found a historic 1901
Victorian hotel. I went in and was greeted by

the vivacious hostess, Aneshia. She made me
feel right at home and recommended the chick-

en-pot-pie lunch special. She also asked me if I
would like to sit outside on the back porch-it
was a beautiful day, so I did. The meal was de.i-
cious, and the whole experience was relaxing.
This establishment truly lives up to its slogan,
"the warmth and hospitality of yesteryear."
Sometimes the road less traveled is worth it.

JIMMY SMITH, Camp Victory N, Baghdad, Iraq

The Swann Hotel is at 250 N. Main St.; 877/
489-9717; www.swannhotel.com.

I WOULD like to recommend Terrell Hall
Restaurant in Berclair as a surprising place -or
elegant dining in a romantic setting. This could
also be called destination dining! It is only
open on Friday and Saturday nights, and for
special occasions. It is on the attractive, oak-
covered grounds of the historic Berclair Man-
sion. They offer a limited menu, which changes
every weekend according to what is freshest.
Some of the entrees include a 12-ounce rib-eye
steak, seafood, fresh shrimp, veal, and lamb.
The desserts are delicious. Customers can dine
inside or outside. The owner, Margaret Tindol,

Even Betty Boop looks tempted by the big burgers at low Kountry
Kitchen in Tow. Paul McCaffrey of Garland recommends the restau_
rant's grilled ham-and-cheese sandwich, too.

says they believe in pampering their guests, and sound syst
they really do!

ANITA [no
NANCY B. JONES, Beeville Roma's Ital

Terrell Hall Restaurant is at 66 Moore Rd.; at 112 Sou
361/439-7600.

AT BUCK'
FOR THE best grilled ham-and-cheese sand- Sweetwate
wich, try Tow Kountry Kitchen in Tow (in Llano for overall
County near Fall Creek Vineyards). The restau- said it was
rant also serves the biggest double-meat-and- service are
cheese burger, with the patties handmade. pointed.
PAUL McCAFFREY, Garland BILLY D.
Tow Kountry Kitchen is at 106 RR 3014; Buck's Ste
325/379-1045. Southwest

WE'D LIKE to put in a plug for our favorite LAST Feb
place-the Palo Pinto Cafe, in Palo Pinto, across Sportsman
from the Palo Pinto County Courthouse. Great I had the S
country meals, huge burgers, and the best onions, ha
homemade chocolate pie we have found yet. it was absc
BILL AND TRICIA HOPKINS, Gordon ous types c

The Palo Pinto Cafe is at 108 S. 6th Ave.; traditional
940/659-9931. with hash

ers, Doug a
AFTER sampling pies in our travels covering they have "
more than 40 states, we were very much sur- disagree!
prised to find the best pies we've ever tasted
so close to home. We stopped at the Freder- RONALD

icksburg Pie Company in Fredericksburg, and The Sports

before we left, we'd eaten a slice each there, Dr.; 979/2

plus bought a slice each to take with us. All
delicious! We'll definitely be going back. Next
CONNIE CHAPMAN, Blanco Thicket'

The Fredericksburg Pie Company is at 509 W. up at h

Main St.; 830/990-6992; www.fredericksburg view a n

piecompany. com. coast.
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IF YOU KNOW OF A NOTEWORTHY LONE STAR ATTRACTION, RESTAURANT, EVENT, OR PRODUCT, WRITE OR EMAIL:

Readers Recommend, Texas Highways, Box 141009, Austin 78714-1009. Email: letterso5@texashighways.com. Space con-

straints prevent us from publishing every suggestion we receive. We reserve the right to edit items. Because we're unable

to check out every item in "Readers Recommend," ard because details can change, please call ahead for more information.
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WHILE on spring break with two
of my granddaughters, we hap-
pened upon Roma's Italian
Restaurant, a lovely eatery in
the Historic District of Lufkin.
What a pleasant find, tucked
in the middle of restored shops,
and with a quiet, well-appointed
atmosphere. The sparkling table
linens invited us to relax and
enjoy the fare. The menu offered
a variety of favorites at reason-
able prices. Our choices were
brought to the table fresh and
piping hot by our attentive serv-
er. Oh yes, and the lyrics of the
songs playing softly on the

em were in Italian.

last name given]

ian Restaurant and Seafood is
th 1st St.; 936/637-7227.

S Steaks and Bar-B-Que in
r, I recommend the barbecue buffet
excellence. A friend who had steak
outstanding as well. Both food and
first-class. You will not be disap-

WILSON, Pecos

aks and Bar-B-Que is at 103
Georgia Ave.; 325/235-4049.

ruary, I ate breakfast at the
's Restaurant in Eagle Lake.
panish omelet-with eggs, cheese,
m, and jalapeno peppers-and
lutely delicious! In addition to vari-

of omelets, Sportsman's also serves
ham and eggs or bacon and eggs,
browns or grits and toast. The own-
nd Janie Schwemm, maintain that
the Best Food in Texas." I can't

RUNDBERG

man's Restaurant is at 201 Boothe
34-3071.

month...We'll stroll the Big
with our favorite tree-hugger, saddle
orseback-riding hotspots, and pre-
ew book on Texas' magnificent
We'll also fly high with an overview
illo and a look at Schulenburg's
ircraft museum. Keep an eye out

oot, too!



Where win

IN fexas
PANHANDLE GETAWAY to AMARILLO!

E

You?

r0 y y RI; ;i

TELL US THE NAME OF THIS POPULAR SAN ANTONIO RESTAURANT, AND YOU COULD WIN A THREE-NIGHT GETAWAY TO AMARILLO.
(See contest rules at right.)

The contest winner will receive:

TRANSPORTATION
Two round-trip airline tickets to
Amarillo from any city served by
Southwest, courtesy Southwest
Airlines

Rental car for three days, cour-
tesy Amarillo Convention &
Visitor Council

ACCOMMODATIONS (for two)
Three nights at one of Amarillo's
newest hotels

DINING (for two)
Dinner at Big Texan Steak
Ranch (if on a Tuesday, includes
Big Texan Opry)

Dinner at Macaroni Joe's
Lunch at Desperados

Lunch at Ruby Tequila's

Cowboy Morning Breakfast at
Elkins Ranch (June-August only)

SIGHTSEEING & SHOPPING (for two)
Private City Tour

Free admission to Panhandle-
Plains Historical Museum

Free admission to Kwahadi Kiva
Indian Museum

Free admission to American
Quarter Horse Museum

Free admission to Discovery
Center & Space Theater

EVENTS (for two)
Free entrance to Texas Legacies
outdoor musical with barbecue

and Palo Duro Canyon tour
(first week in June to last week
in August, Tuesday-Saturday)

Free entrance to any equestrian
event in progress during stay
(various rodeos)

Free entrance to Amarillo Ace
baseball game, Amarillo
Dusters arena football game, or
Amarillo Gorillas ice hockey
game, depending on :he season

PLUS
Various coupons, depending on
the season

Amarillo gift basket from the
Amarillo Convention & Visitor
Council

AMARIL SOUTHWEST

Our thanks to the Amarillo Convention & Visitor Council and Southwest Airlines
for putting together this choice prize package. Texas Highways readers love Amarillo!

For travel information year round, write to the friendly folks at the Amarillo
Convention & Visitor Council, 1000 S. Polk St., Amarillo 79101; 800/692-1338
nr ROR/374-1497: wwwvititamarilntxornm_

TE XAS
H I G H W A Y S

CONTEST

CONTEST RULES
(no purchase necessary)

1. Only one entry per person.
Entries must be on postcards.

To be eligible for the drawing,
each entrant must include on

the postcard the correct answer

(judges' decisions are final), as
well as his/her name, mailing
address, and daytime phone
number.

2. Entrants must be 18 years of

age or older. Current employees
of the Texas Department of
Transportation and their imme-
diate families are not eligible.

3. Send entries to: Texas High-

ways Contest, Box 141009,
Austin 78714-1009. All entries
must be postmarked by Septem-
ber 19, 2005. Texas Highways
is not responsible for late, lost,
or misdirected entries.

4. The winning card will be
drawn on September 26, 2005.
We will attempt to notify the
winner the same day. If we can-

not contact the winner directly
by 5 p.m. on September 30,
2005, another card will be
drawn.

5. Prize package valid through

August 31, 2006. Some addi-
tional expenses, such as taxes
and tips, are not included in

the package.

6. Meals, unless specifically
noted here, are not included.

7. Reservations must be made
at least two weeks prior to
arrival.

8. The winner is solely responsi-
ble for any income taxes incurred.

9. By entering the contest, con-
testants agree to the above rules
and regulations.
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